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Van Koevering
Pleads Guilty
In Morals Case
Grand Haven (Special) — In a
aurprtoe move, Ruuell Van Koev-
ering, ^ 4-ytar-old Grand Rapid*
attorney, pleaded guilty to charg-
es of gross indecency when ar-
raigned shortly before 1 pjn. Tues-
day before Circuit Judge Haymond
L. Smith.
Van Koevering’s decision not to
stand trial in a morals case in-
volving a ring of sex deviates rep-
resents a clear-cut victory for
Wendell A. Miles, hard-hltUpg
Ottawa . county prosecutor who
spent several months lining up
evidence.
Of 15 persons arrested in the
morals case, 12 have been placed
probation, one has been re-
Seiners in Lake Macatawa Tuesday morning netted
an estimated 3 tons of carp for the Holland Fish
and Game club. The operations were carried out
near the tannery property on the lake. The catch
will be sold to Detroit markets. Ed Borchers of
Spring Lake, who Is In charge of seining for the
club, intends to try the same area again Friday
morning if weather permits. So far this season,
the game club has netted from 60 to 70 tons of carp.
Above (left to right) are: David Chittenden, Ed-
ward Johnson and Borchers, all of Spring Lake.
^ (Penna-Saa photo)
Plainwell Man
Held in Death
Of Otsego Girl
Allegan (Special)— A 23-year-
old Plainwell man was held in
Allegaq county jail on an open
charge today in connection with
the death of a 17-year-old Otsego
girl who fell from his car in Plain-
well village at 9:40 p.m. Tuesday.
The victim, Bernice V. Keech,
17, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Keech, died at 6:20 a.m. today in
Crispe hospital, Plainwell, without
regaining consciousness. She had
received head injuries and in-
ternal injuries.
Held for investigation is Donald
Martin, 23, driver of the car.
Martin is married. ,
Deputy Victor Smoke of Plain-
well was endeavoring to learn
whetherjhe girl fell or was push-
ed from the car. Earlier in the
evening the girl had attended a
movie with a girl friend.
Long Illness Is Fatal
For Benjamin Kole
Banjamin Kole, 51, of 558 Lake
Dr., died early this morning at
Holland hospital where he was
taken a few hours before he died.
Death followed a lingering illness.
Until Sunday Kole had been a
patient at Butterworth hospital.
Grand Rapids, for five weeks.
Surviving are the wife, Jean-
ette; four sons, William of Grand
Rapids. Martin and Bernard of
Holland and Robert, with the Air
Corps in Japan; two grandchil-
dren; four sisters, Mrs. Dick
Stolk, Mrs. Dave Jaarsma and
Mrs. Claude Lappinga of Grand
Rapids, and Mrs. John H. Naber
of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 1:30 p.m. in the home,
private, and 2 p.m. in Central
Park Reformed church. The Rev.
Herman Rosenberg will officiate
and burial will be in Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
The body will be at the Ver
Lee Funeral home until Sunday
noon' when it will be taken to the
home.
Holland High Musicians
Rate High in State Event
Condition of Roads
Slows Up Delivery
Of Country Mail
Jacob P. De Feyter; 80,
Dies at Holland Hospital
Jacob P. De Feyter, 80, of 15
Cherry St., died at Holland hos-
pital Monday at 5:30 p m. He was
taken to the hospital Saturday.
He had been fii ill health for a
long time.
He was born Nov. 20, 1869, in
Holland, to the late Mr. and Mre.
Peter De Feyter. For many years
he was an employe of the Board
of Public Works. He was a mem-
ber fit Trinity Reformed church.
His wife died Oct. 22, 1949. .
Surviving are a son, Peter J.f
of Minneapolis; three sisters, Mrs.
Martha Witt and Mrs. Charles F.
Barnes of Holland and Mrs. Jean
Harris of Muskegon, and a* bro-
ther. Gilbert, of Muskegon.
Holland high school instru-
mentalists made an outstanding
showing in the state solo and en-
semble contest Saturday at Lan-
sing. Of the 23 entries, 13 receiv-
ed first division, or ‘'superior" rat-
ings, eight second or "excellent"
ratings, and two division three or
"good" ratings.
Arthur C. Hills, supervisor of
Instrumental music at the high
school, was in charge of the group.
Soloists who received first divi-
sion are as follows: Senior high
division, Carl Kleis, -oboe, and
Bruce Van Voorst, baritone euph-
onium; junior high division, Peter
Schuitema, drum; Mary Carter,
violin; Leonard Rowell, French
horn; Arlene De Cook, alto saxo-
phone, and Sherry Schaeffer, pi-
ano. /
Second division ratings in the
senior high division were awarded
to Lyle Vander Meulen, trombone;
Bob Greenwood, French horn, and
Joan Patterson, violin; and in the
junior high division, Jean Kro-
mann, violin; Bill Meengs, comet;
Duane Carlson, baritone euphon-
ium, and Harvey Nies, bass. /
Tom De Pree, comet soloist In
the junior high division, and Bet-
ty Schepers. pianist in senior high
division, received third divison
ratings.
Five ensembles were given su-
perior ratings by the judges. They
include the senior high clarinet
quartet Don Van Dyke. Vernon
Westenbroek, David Cranmer and
Merwyn Van Doornik; the junior
high brass sextet, August Over-
way, Brian Ward, Leonard Ro-
well, BoB De Neff. Duane, Carl-
son and Sidney Hibma; junior
high cornet trio, Bill Meengs. Bri-
an Ward and Carrow Kleinheksel.
Also the junior high string
quartet, Mary Ellen Carter, Jean
Kromann, Marilyn Greenwood and
Jane Schaafsma; junior high clar-
inet duet, Merwyn Van Doornik
and Ted Du Mez, and the junior
high clarinet trio, Anna Marie
Kleis, Barbara Emmick and
Louise Snellenberger. The senior
high string quintet received a
second division rating. Members
are Norma Vander Yacht, Eleanor
Slagh, Billie Houtman, Mary Jo
Van Alsburg and Ruth Dogger.
Accompanists for the soloists
were K. Don Hoogerhyde, Sally
Hildebrand. Eleanor Slagh, Sally
Damson, Dolores Van den Berg.
Sandra Bosch, Iris Bouwman and
Betty Schepers.
HoUani Home Show
The Holland home show sched
uled at the Armory April 19, 20,
2t and 22 is under the direction
and management of private enter-
prise. The Chamber of Commerce
board of directors considered
sponsoring a home show, but
vetoed the idea because of space
limitations. However, the chamber
and retail merchants commend
the feature and signified they
woukf co-operate toward its suc-
. .
New Richmond Man
Diet of Leukemia
Fennville (Special)— John Fish-
er, 50, of New Richmond, died
Tuesday afternoon at University
hospital, Ann Arbor. Cause of
death was leukemia.
He was bom May 26, 1899, to
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fisher of
New Richmond and lived in that
community all his life. He was a
member of the Fennville IOOF
and the Eagles lodge of Holland.
Surviving besides the parents
are the wife, Lena; three sisters,
Anne Fisher of East Saugatuck,
Mrs. William Wesbey of Pullman
and Mrs. William Bush of .Fenn-
ville, and a brother, Alverne of
Fennville
The body was taken to the
Chappell funeral home in Fenn-
ville. Services will be held Satur-
day at 2 p.m. at the New Rich-
mond Methodist church, the Rev.
Albert Mandigo officiating.
There are plenty of things that
won’t stop the post office delivery
of mails, but spring mud can sure
slow it down.
"Rain, snow, sleet 6t dark at
night," as the old adage goes, will
not stop the intreoed postal men,
but spring thaws on country roads
have made life miserable for rural
carriers during the past few
weeks.
'Our carriers say that the roads
are the worst in history," Post-
master Harry Kramer reports.
But all six routes, serving 2,-
200 rural patrons, are still being
delivered daily. True, the delivery
takes about three hours a day
longer but the mail still goes
through.
Some of the carriers are doub-
ling their usual mileage rate to
cover the same ground and serve
the same patrons.
"One carrier reports that he is
driving about 80 miles on a regu
lar 47-mile route," Kramer said.
There are some spots where de
livery can’t be made by auto, so
the mail is left at a special box or
in a special place.* Then rural
patrons have to walk to that place
to pick up their mail.
Kramer pointed out that al
though rural carriers are paid on
a mileage basis, the bad road con
ditions don’t mean mere money
for them.
"If they have a 50-mile route,
'they get paid for 50 miles, wheth
er or not they drive 100 miles,"
Kramer said.
City deliveries have not been
interrupted at all, the postmaster
said.
Holland Man
Found Gassed
Donald Witteveen, 20. route 4,
is reported in serious condition
from mortoxide poisoning after he
was found about noon today in
his car at Pine Grove, just north
of Holland.
Sheriff department officers
found the 1939 model car in
clearing with its motor running
and only the front ventilating
window open. Witteveen was un-
conscious on riie front seat.
He was taken by axribulance to
Holland hospital.
A telephone call to police by
woman said the car had been
there last night and was there yet
this morning.
Witteveen, inarried about three
months ago, worked at Baker
Furniture Co. He and his wife
lived in a house trailer at the
home of his mother.
Witteveen is an ex-serviceman
on
manded back to justice court for
examination, one awaits arraign-
ment and one (Van Koevering)
awaits sentence.
Van Koevering, who allegedly
used his summer home and cabin
in Grand Haven township for the
sex parties, waived the reading of
the information and pleaded
"guilty" in a low voice.
When asked by the court if
there was anything about this
matter he did not understand, he
ewered, "No, sir." He asked the
court that he be allowed to return
to Veterans hospital in Ann Ar-
bor where he has been for the
past 10 days to continue treat-
ment. His bond of $5,000, provided
at the time of his arraignment in
ustioe court, was continued. The
court set no date for disposition
of the case.
Van Koevering was dressed in
brown gabardine suit, white
shirt, brown and tan silk tie, and
carried a light raincoat and brown
hat He looked at the floor during
most of the arraignment.
Judge Smith also put 11 other
sex offenders on probation from
one to three years.
In announcing probation, he
said, "I hope you will take it
upon yourselves and go back into
the communities from which you
came and advise other young men
that there is nothing to be gained
by doing this sort of thing. I
would like to have you and other
young men help stamp this thing
out, and help other young men
who might find themselves in sim-
ilar circumstances."
Seven young men were put on
probation for one year and order-
ed to pay $50 costs and $3 a month
oversight fees. They are Jack Ar-
thur Ferguson, 17, Gerald G. I*ie-
chocki, 17, Lee R. Strain, 18, Rich-
ard Kuk, 17, William M. Verwys,
17, Jerry Ary, 17, and Roger A.
Anderson, 18. all of Grand Rapids.
Frederick Beimers 24, Grand
Rapids, charged with sodomy, was
placed on probation two years and
ordered to pay $50 costs and $3 a
month oversight fees. Beimers is
married and has two children.
Dale F. Melnotte, 21, ..Spring
Lake, was put on probation three
years and ordered to pay $100
coats and $5 a month oversight
fees.
Raymond B. Larson, 28, Grand
Rapids, was placed on probation
three years and ordered to pay
$100 costs and $3 a month over-
sight fees.
James Thurkettle, 17, Grand
Rapids, the latest person to be
charged, waived examination when
arraigned before Justice George
Hoffer Monday night, and pleaded
guilty on arraignment in circuit
court today. He was placed on
probation three years and ordered
to pay $50 costs and $3 a month
oversight fees.
Edward Brown, Jr., 17. Muske-
gon Heights, had been placed on
probation earlier.
James William Gorski, 21,
Grand Rapids, was referred back
to justice court for examination.
Johnson AUs
Local Holdups
After His Arrest
_Bj Dick Oolites
An Intensive 24-hour police net
tightened on Theodore Raymond
Johnson, 28.
•Hie manhunt came to ah abrupt
end at 1:28 this morning on US-
31 in Niles when two carloads of
Niles city police hemmed in the
Wanted man's car as he fled to-
ward the Indiana state border.
Thus ends on* of the most in-
tensive manhunts In Holland's
history. Johnson already a two-
time loser, readily admitted two
recent holdups at the Holland
Loan Association office and the
Dutch Boy Bakery Co. truck and
safe theft
Events leading up to his arrest
swiftly followed disclosure Sun-
day that "he was the man."
Foundation for the arrest in
The Rev. Frederick Wyngarden, Nile* was laid Tuesday afternoon,
minister of Westminster Preaby- After a clue that Johnson was in
terian church, Grand Rapids, will the Nilei vicinity, local and state
Mmkefoi Mat Stand*
Mute at Arraipment
Glen Link, 28, Muskegon, stood
mute at his arraignment before
Park township Justice C. C Wood
today on a charge of larceny.
Link was taken to the county
jail at Grand Haven when he fail-
ed to furnish bail of $1,000. Ex-
amination date is set for April 12
in Circuit Court
Link is charged with stealing
an outboard motor from Jack
Griasen last August
Body of'Boatnuu
Missing 131 Days
Found Near Shore
be featured speaker at the an- police went to the near-border
nual Holland high school College city. There they searched tourist
and Career Day April 19. cabins, taverns and other places.
Rev. Wyngarden was graduated Additional copies of s recent pho-
from Hope college and Western tograph of the hunted man were
Theological seminary. He also at- printed and distributed to Niles
tended New Brunswick seminary statf ^ personnel, Niles
at New Brunswick. N. J., and dty police, Indiana state police
Drew seminary at Madison, N. J., and south. Bend police,
and received his doctor of divinity ^ [ce returned to this
degree at the University of De* ^ early Tuesday evening.
TT n « I Bartenders and tourist cabin
While at Hope, Rev. Wyngard- oper^on were alerted and shown
en was active in sports. He played pictures of man. The break
football and was a member of the 1
track squad.
His Hope annual "Milestone”
characterized him as "funny,
forceful and frank."
He is married to the former Ed-
no Cook of Holland and the father
came shortly before the arrest
when Niles police received a call
that a man fitting the description
was just leaving a neprby tavern
Police went to the scene and ar-
rived just as Johnson, accom-
* ... , ... i panied by a girl friend, backed
of two oh’kb'en. ^ • Wyngarden hia 1940 ^upe 0ut of the
formerly taught .at Holland Junior tavern an(j onto the highway,
high.
Career Day is an effort to sc
quaint high school students with
trades, professions and colleges.
Zeeland high pupils also will at
tend.
Trustees Elected
ForResthaven
Police looked carefully and were
convinced that he was their man.
After Johnson waited for "three
or four cars" to pass, he backed
out and headed toward South
Bend on the wide highway. The
police cars quickly closed in and
uniformed policemen made the ar-
rest. He offered no resistance and
was not armed. "I don't see how
they knew me down here," the
surprised Johnson said.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff,
riding with Allegan Deputy Earl
Four trustees were re-elected to Telu;an awi t state police car
three-year Jems at the annual contalnlng Sgt. Isaac DeKraker,
meeting of Resthaven Patrons, ^  OrvA Jackson of Rockford
Inc., Tuesday night in First Re- ^  Detective Clarence Haight,
formed church. who wera combing the Saugatuck
Trustmare WilHam J Brouw- immediately left for Niles,
er, Vernon D. Ten Cate. Benjamin a an|ed by ^ reporter.
Lemmen and John Plasman. ^ arrlved shortiy after
A written report was sent in by am /nd started back to Holland
the matron, Mrs. Mina Plakke, at 5 am with th€ handcuffe(j
who was unable to be present be- f itive and his girl fneml, and
cause of illness She acknowledged Johmi0n.s car He ^ waiting ar
many gifts to the home. raignment later this afternoon in
revealed that Resthaven is self- The trrest ear,y th|, ta
supporting and that there Is a N|1<s camf shortly , road
balance on hand. block around Holland was dis-
The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, mj wd
chairman of Resthaven building ^  ' roadblock waI thrown
fund campaign reported cash and around tht ,hort,y a(ter M„.
pledges of $26,780 from churches Amani a „„„ of Joh„.
Several church campaigns are still „„ who |lv„ al 552 Llncolll Ave
in progress and 10 churches have le, honed chief Van Hoff and
postponed canvasses until «aH. |al(f her brother had left their
Several churches have taken no h0UM ..about 10 mimlttI ,g0...
action thus far. Hinkamp pointed oam< t0 Holland to get a few
out that while progress has not clolhM and t0 g(, tht latMt ln.
gTe, S‘ W“ ^ '"' formation around here." Johnson
board is not discouraged and fur. ,aid ..Whcn x heard the in(ormi.
ther steps will be taken to intern ^ tlla, wal in yMltrday’, pa.
The body of a missing boatman
has been found after being lost
131 days.
He was Archie Walter Mackay,
50, of Evanston, 111., whose fully-
clothed body was found on the
north ihore of Lake Macatawa
late Thursday afternoon.
The body was first seen by Mrs.
Paul Morehouse, who was out fpr
an afternoon walk with her hus-
band, s student at Western Theo-
logical seminary. They are ten-
ants at the Mooring, where the
body was washed ashore.
The middle-aged insurance man
was believed drowned when he
fell from his cabin cruiser last
Nov. 19 while trying out two new
engines. His 36-foot cruiser was
found on the north shore of the
lake that evening, opposite Stan-
ley Easter's boat dock.
At that time, Mackay had plan-
ned to run his boat to Saugatuck
for winter storage.
The body was fully clothed, In-
cluding • white sweat-shirt with
"Arbedon H" in blue felt litters
across the front He also wort ox-
ford deck shoes, used by moat
boatmen lor footing on polished
decks.
The name of Mackay’s Wheeler
cruiser is "Arbedon IT.
The body was found about four
feet from the water edge, which
led officers to believe that it had
been there a "couple of days."
Identification was made by Bill
Easier and Frank De Vries who
were summoned to the scene by
sheriff’s officers.
Coroner Gilbert ,Vand* Water
found a watch, fountain pen, set
Ejanga-Mers
Signed to Ready
North Side Site
Construction Include*
Landscaping Fencing;
Worker* Are Needed
Renovation work on the former
Armour Co. buildings and grounds
for occupancy by Parke, Davit and
Co. began Monday morning.
Elzinga k Volkers, Inc., of Hol-
land, has the contract to put sB
buildings in "first-class'’ shape,
Install tanks, equipment and util-
ities. Peter Elzinga completed
signing the contract at Parke,
Davis home offices ta Detroit
Tuesday.
The contract includes landscap-
ing and fencing around the entire
27-acre alte.
The pharmaceutical manufactur-
ing ftnn announced purchase of
the alte a week ago. Plans call
for Hi million as part of the ex-
pansion in Holland.
Elzinga announced that a 30 to
50-man working force would be
needed immediately and that job
applications are being accepted at
the Elzinga k Volkers offices and.
at the Parke, Davis site on the
north side.
The renovation work la expect-
ed to take from six to eight
months. Parke, Davis plans to
start moving equipment into the
Holland branch in four months.
Entire new floors will be laid
in the large building on the west
side of the site and the structure
will be completely reinforced with
steel. All buildings wiU be rein-
forced, cleaned and painted on the
inside and outside, Elzinga said.
Plans also call for new rpofs. *
Buildings that cannot be repair*
ed will be tom down.
The Parke, Davis operations re-
quire high ceilings, Elzinga said.
Joe Bendt, Parke, Davis engin-
eer in charge, will establish an
office In Holland while the con-
struction work is in progress.
The Elzinga k Volkers contract
specifies installation of electrical
work, proceta pumping, heeling
and plumbing equipment. The
local contractor also will install
large solvent tanks for the drug
film. t .'••• i'sd
The Holland branch will be
used mainly in the manufacture of
Chloromycetin, a new “wonder
of keys and some chinm in the described as the only an-
P.M. poctou. r* jrctSSdjUy.
was found aboard the boat at the
time of his disappearance.
Vande Water ruled death was
caused by "accidental drowning."
Bob Horner, owner of The
Mooring, summoned Deputies
Clayton Fouy, Archie Murphy
and Earl Tellman along with Sgt.
Isaac De Krsker of the Holland
police department.
The discovery marks the end of
an "off and on" search by depu-
ties, Coast Guardsmen and boat-
ers. The search was interrupted
many times because of ice on the
lake and cold.
Parke, Davis and Co. manufac-
tures synthetic drugs and chem-
icals in its many plants threugoqt
the country and Mexico. Main of-
fices and factories are at Detroit
The company has worldwids
outlets for its products.
Parke. Davis estimates the ini-
tial first-year payroll in Holland
will approximate $200,000. It ia
expected 50 to 75 persons will be
employed the first year, nearly all
of them local labor.
sify the campaign.
Charter Commission
The City Charter commission
will meet in regular weekly ses-
sion tonight at 7:30 p.m. at City
Hall Discussion is scheduled on
chapters concerning community
planning and the transitional per-
CarroDThieU
Is Found Dead
per,' I decided to get out of here
in a hurry. While at my sister’s
house, I noticed cars cruising in
the area and believed they were
police. As I was leaving I* heard
a car door slam out in front and so
I drove away with my lights out
for a short time before heading
for M-40."
During Tuesday night’s search
of the Holland area a light was
Local Skiers Win
Marguerite Williams of the
Macatawa Bay- Wateri Ski club,
i cently won the Women’s division
trophy at the Dixie water
tournament at Cypress Gardens
Fla., according to woid received
by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L.
M. Williams, 282 East 13th
Roger Versluit of Grand Rapids
who also skies with the Macatawa
dub, won the Men’s division.
ft
Grand Haven (Special)— -Hugh
W. Blacklock, Jr., 29, Grand Rap-
ids, son of the Kent county sher-
iff, pleaded guilty at 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday in circuit court to charg-
es of sodomy. Bond of $2,500 was
continued, and no date was set
for disposition of the case, al-
though it was indicated it may be
a matter of some weeks.
Blacklock was the 14th person
arrested in the current case in-
volving a ring of sex deviates op-
erating in Ottawa county.
Of 15 persons charged, 12 hav^
been placed on probation, two are
awaiting disposition, and one was
remanded back to justice court
for examination.
On motion of Prosecutor Wen-
dell A. Miles Tuesday afternoon,
Circuit Judge Raymond L. Smith
released Edward J. Brown, Jr.,
17, Muskegon Heights, who had
been held in the county jail under
protective custody as a material
witness in the case against Rus-
sell Van Koevering, 44-year-old
Grand Rapids attorney, who Tues-
day pleaded guilty to charges of
gross indecency.
Brown had been held in custody
aince March 9 after pleading guil-
ty March 2 to a similar charge.
He was immediately placed on
probation for two years. Brown,
who is nearly blind, was a student
a blind school for 7% years.
Carroll Thiell, 49, was found
dead of monoxide poisoning in
his ear at 251 Van Raaltr Ave. | discovrred'in The" ba'.rmrnt' ,nd ,
Tueaday at 4 pm. Garage doors broken board in one of the base-
wer, closed and a hose was «t- mtnt Wndm,, „ th< old Van
lached to the exhaust pipe leading Raal(t hDUae on Fairbanks Ave
into the ar. Eight local and Hate police, along
Coroner Gilbert Vande Water Uu, a„ A|legan lherlff., depart.
attributed^ death to "monoxide ment car were „ tht a„napoisoning. tjme.. and trajned tbejr gpotlights
Thiell was born in 1901 at on vacant house until it was
Petoskey the son of the lste highted likc a Christmas tree."
Charles Henry Thiell. He was em- Officers broke into the rear door
ployed by the H. J. Heinz Co. and then went through the house and
made his home at the Van Raalte nearby barn incb by inch, but did-
address with a sister, Mrs. Ralph n*t find anyonc.
Fo?te‘ s . Earlier Tuesday night and al
Surviving are two sisters. Mrs. n^t ay nigbt Monday, a posse of
Foote and Mrs. Bertha Eldridge, locaJ poUc<,( sheriffs Jerry Van-
Chicago; and three brothers. Glen Ljer Beek of Ottawa county and
Howard, Detroit, John Letter and Loth, Johnson of Allegan county,
Robert Lyle, both of Flint. along with deputies and state po-
The body was taken to Dykstra Hoe, had questioned relatives and
funeral home and will be taken to fri€nd* 0f the wanted man in the
Hinlin funeral home in Milling- Allegan and HoUand areas. Mud-
ton. Funeral services will be held dy rural roads that forced detours
Thursday at 2 pm. with burial in mad« the job difficult.
Millington cemetery. | Another girl friend of Johnson.
Helen Harris, 19 of Allegan, was
roused from sleep at 10:30 p.m. at
her home Tuesday and brought to
police headquarteri for question
ing.
At the time of his arrest, the
lean, thinned-haired Johnson, had
Mildred J. Fisher, 49. daughter | Mu^
Mr*. Annt Tibbe, 61,
Die* at Sister’* Home
Mrs. .Anna Tibbe, 61, wife. of
Albert R. Tibbe, 281 East 13th St.,
died at 11:30 a.m. today at the
home of her brother-in-law and
aister, Mr. and Mr^Glen John-
ston of Grand Rapids.^rs. Tibbe,
who had been ill a long time, had
been staying with her sister the
last several weeks.
She was the former Anna Mod-
ders, daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Dick Modders. She formerly
ran a convalescent home in Hol-
land.
Surviving besides the husband
are five sisters, Mrs. Johnston,
Mrs. Rolland Rosie of Gulliver,
Mrs. Douglas Fetheri of Grand
Rapids, Mrs. Henry Holkeboer of
McBain and Mrs. Roy Kenyon of
Grand Rapids, and two brothers,
Will and John Modden of Hol-
land.
The body is at the Dykstra fun
eral home. Services will be held
Saturday afternoon. Arrange
ments had not been completed.
Man Seriously III
Grand Haven (Special)— George
Vokal, 610 Sheldon Rd.,yas taken
to Ann Arbor hospitar Tuesday
and his condition reported ser-
ious. His wife, the former Char-
iot fe Bottje, is with him in Ann
Arbor. ) -
Mildred J. Fisher
Dies at Hospital
aboutOf Dr. Corneilue J. Fisher. 335 j de, Ind., Whom he met
Maple Ave. died at 7:45 a.m. Tuea-l-four montha ago."
day at Hollandhospital. She had ghi is detained at the local po-
teen ill for six weeks and was l llce station for questioning. 
taken to the hospital Sunday. f MOW
Miss Fisher was born in Ham- 1 Amj;a
ilton Dec. 7, 1900, to Dr. Fisher AUatt HI Progress
and the late Mrs. Fisher. She was I Grand Haven (Special)— V. F.
educated in the Holland public Klatt and G. W. Hakes of the
schools and attended Hope church, state auditing department are in
‘ Surviving besides the father, Grand Haven auditing the county
with whom she lived, is an aunt, books. Thia is an annual audit and
Mrs. Albert Klomparens of Ham- the two men expect to spendilton. I about three weeks here.
Mrs. Egbert Boes
Dies al Zeeland
Mrs. Egbert E. Boes, 77. of 232
North State St. Zeeland, died this
morning at Zeeland hospital where
she was taken Sunday night.
Death was caused by a heart ail
ment.
Mrs. Boes was a member of
First Christian Reformed ciiurch,
Zeeland, the Ladies Aid and
Christian School Circle. She had
been a resident of Zeeland ten
years, coming from Borculo where
site and the late Mr. Boes, who
died three year* ago, had operated
farms in that vicinity aince their
marriage in 1894. Mrs. Boes was
the former Gertrude Kraak.
Surviving are five daughters
Mrs. Tony Elenbaas of Hudson-
ville, Mrs. William Koop and Mrs.
Harry Koop of Holland, Mrs. Jlohn
Koop of Bauer, Mrs. Mae Krtiit-
hof of. Muskegon; one son, Bert;
of Mt. Morris; 27 grandchildren
and 18 great grandchildren: two
brothers. Peter and Reinder
Kraak, both of Zeeland.
The body is at Yntema Funeral
home, Zeeland. Funeral arran
ments have not bees mate. .
Youth Must Be
Prepared to Pay
Grand Haven (Special) — Eu-
gene Gillette, 17, of Holland,
pleaded guilty in circuit court
Tuesday afternoon to a charge of
malicious destruction of property.
He will return April 24 for dis-
position and the court informed
him he should be prepared to
make full and complete restitution
of the damages. He was released
on his own recognizance.
Gillette is alleged to have des-
troyed tulip plants March 22 on
Washington Blvd between 12th
and 8th Streets and on the boule-
vard on 12th Street between
Washington Blvd. and Van Raalte
Ave., causing about $400 damage.
Henry Stevens, 55, Muskegon,
waived the readings of the infor-
mation, stood mute and the court
ordered a plea of not guilty to a
charge of selling liquor to a min-
or. Stevens will be tried without
a Jury May 11 at 1:30 p.m.
Raymond Lyons. 23, Chicago,
pleaded guilty to a charge of non-
support of his wife, Virginia, and
four minor children, ranging in
ages from one to six years, and
will return later for diapositlon.
Third Polio Case
In Ottawa County
Grand Haven (Special) — The
Ottawa county health department
today reported its third polio case
this year. Ronald Lee Marsh,
born Oct 2, 1947, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Marsh, 1036 Fulton
St., was taken ill on March 25
and was taken to Butterworth
hospital Tuesday where hia case
wss diagnosed as polio The child
was returned home where he will
be treated for weakness of the hip
and abdominal muscles.
Driver Charged
Grand Haven (Special) -Thom-
as F. Schultz, 35, route
Haven was charged with
speed following an at
3:45 p:m. Wednesday
his car aideswiped an
car driven by Herman
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Keep Those Fies
iyer Control;
Prated Parb
State’s Rematnul
Areas Anpk Reason
Far Fire Prelection
Th* 60 »Ut« park! and recrea-
tion areas constitute one of the
major recreational features of
Michigan and must be protected
from forest and grass fires, re-
minds Charles Leeson, regional
parks supervisor for the southern
Lower Peninsula. __
Last year a record 13,107,082
visitors were attracted to the 145,-
000 acres of vacation land spjread
throughout the state, according to
the conservation department
parks supervisor.
The thousands of children who
annually spend vacation time in
the group camps is ample reason
alone for a diligent fire protection
policy. The hunter is dependent on
forest cover, thick swamplands
and the rolling grass-covered hills
far his sport. Besides the large
army of picnickers and swimmers,
there are the campers, naturalists,
and fisherman who have an inter-
ast in these state lands,
t Each park and recreation area
Is aqulpped with pump cans, shov-
els, axes an other useful fire-ex
tlacuishlng tools. Park rangers are
trained to use this equipment and
park managers are designated as
"haymen” in the conservation de-
partment’s statewide fire fighting
organisation. '
Local fire departments adjacent
to parks help out in emergencies.
Several fires have been held to a
minimum amount of damage be-
cause of their cooperation.
Uncrushed cigarette butts and
aaoUtiinc camp fires give park
men the moat trouble, Leeson ad-
viaaa.
Fruit Exchange
Holds Metting
VtomviDe (Spedal)-Frank Fl-
Ufpi la the newly elected secre-
tary-treasurer of the Fennvilk
Fruit fitebange.
Ha succeeds E. J. Males, who
resigned because of a “health
condition'’ recently at the annual
..mooting in the Methodist church
•odA room.
FQippi has been bookkeeper at
the Exchange for the last three
years was amodated with Meles
fel aellnig operations for many
ymn.
Matos, an architect, plans to re-
sume his professional work fol-
lowing a “good long rest”
Lao G. Tucker was named to
the board of directors to succeed
Raymond Wadsworth, who declin-
ed re-election. Other directors
are: Leon Shepard, Joseph Skin-
ner, Sr, U. S. Crane, Ernie Crane,
Robert Gooding, Robert Martin,
Alfred Schultz, Arnold Green, and
Charles Luptow.
An estimated 90 persons attend-
ed the banquet which was served
by the Woman’s Society of Chris-
tian services. Tables were decorat-
ed with pastel crepe paper and
polk bonnets which were filled
with Easter eggs and plug hats
with green tapers.
As members and their wives
filed into the room, Emily Good-
ing, accompanied by Mrs. Lynn
Chappell, sang "Easter Parade.”
The Harmaniacs of Holland were
on the program.
Fennville
(From Friday's Son tine I)
About 125 Masons and Eastern
Stan and their families attended
their annual get-together at the
Maaonic hall Thursday evening.
Community singing led by John
Pattison, and solos by Miss Lilli a
Iberri accompanied by Mn. R. J.
Rummell were followed by movie
pictures of Canada shown by Wil-
liam Wesby. Mn. Kenneth Hutch-
inson offered the invocation.
Mr. and Mn. Charles Spencer
and daughter Jane are spending
two weeks on a vacation trip to
Ilorida.
Mr. and Mn. Donald Johnson
of Saline are parents of a sou,
Craig Palmer, born March 20 at
the new maternity hospital at Ann
Arbor. He was born on the birth-
day anniversary of his paternal
grandmother, Mn. Henry John-
son.
Mr. and Mn. John Andrews are
parents of a daughter, Sally An-
fall, born at tha Allegan Health
Center last Saturday. Mrs. An-
drews and baby returned home
Monday.
Mr. and Mn. Art Pohl and Mr
and Mrs. Robert Keag attended
the Legion and Auxiliary dinner
at the Saugatuck Legion hall
Monday evening. Mr. and Mn.
Pahl are presidents of the Alle-
gan County Council and Auxiliary,
respectively
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Bale visited
Richard Jonathas at Blodgett hos-
pital Grand Rapids Sunday. Their
on, Homer who was home from
flint tor the week-end, accompan-
ied them to Grand Rapids.
ALUMNI UNIVERSITT* HELD
Amt Arbor— Alumni University
is scheduled at the University of
Michigan for four days. June 12
through 15. E. J. Soop, director of
tha Extension Service, said a ser-
ies of eight lecture and discussion
groups would be featured. They
will cover literature, music, philo-
•oohfi world affairs, recent Am-
history, problems of <
yesn, business and eco-
and adenoe.
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Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brower
A 50th wedding anniversary
celebration will be held Wednes-
day by Mr. and Mrs. Peter Brow-
er, 61 West Main Ave, Zeeland. A
family dinner will be held in a
Zeeland restaurant
The couple was married at the
home of the bride’s parents, the
late Mr. and Mrs. Geert Leesman,
in Allendale. Following their mar-
riage they lived on a farm in Al-
lendale for eight years. They
moved to Zeeland after operating
other farms in the vicinity.
Before retiring two years ago,
Mr. Brower was employed by the
Black River Lumber Co. for 20
years.
Mr. and Mrs. Brower have nine
children, Mrs. Jean Huxtable of
Zeeland; Mrs. Pearl Bauman of
Dearborn; William Brower, Mrs.
Hazel Bouwman, Mrs. Laura
Schuurman and Mrs. Donna Cun-
ningham of Holland; Marie Brow-
er of Grand Rapids and Robert
and Anne Brower of Zeeland.
They have 11 grandchildren and
one great grandchild.
Mr. Brower, son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Brower, was born
in ‘ East Saugatuck and Mrs.
Brower was bom in Graafichap.
They are in fairly good health.
Ottawa County
Real Estate
Transfers
Vivian Garratt et al to Siegel
W. Judd and wf. PL Lots 179 and
180 Grand Haven Beach Sub. No
2 Twp. Spring Lake.
John De Jonge and wf. to Lor-
gino R Escobar PL Lot 4 Blk 5
City of Holland. \
Vivian Garratt et al to Lee
Montgomery Hutchins Lot 178
and pt. 179 Grand Haven Beach
Sub. No. 2 Twp. Spring Lake.
Marie Van Oordt to Scott
Holmes and wf. PL NW* NEi 24-
8-16 Twp. Spring Lake.
; Charles Westra and wf. to Arn-
old B. Fett PL Lot 249 Oty of
Grand Haven.
Arnold B. Fett to Robert A
Johnson PL Lot 249 City of Grand
Haven.
David M. Cline to William F.
Mastenbrook Sr. and wf. Pt Lot 8
15-8-16 Spring Lake.
. Raymond Hoek and wf to Ken-
neth Zuverink and wf. Lot 4 Blk
7 Visscher’* Add. City of Holland.
Ralph Timmerman and wf. to
Almon Schipper Lot 11 Moeke’s
Add. Zeeland
Adrian J. Westveer to Ells-
worth E. Ruddick and wf. Lot 35
McBride’s Add Holland
Bruce Berkompas and wf. to
Theodore G. Chelean and wf. Pt.
Ni SW1 NEi 32-8-16 Twp. Grand
Haven.
Storm King, Inc. to Baker Fur-
niture, Inc. LoU 1 to 6 inc. Blk 24
City of Holland and pL NEi 29-5-
15 City of Holland
Louis Verduin and wf. to Ray-
mond Schurman and wf. Lot 3
Blk 2 Visscher’s Add Holland
Rena E. Chelean to Bruce Ber-
kompas and wf. W| E| NWi 5-6-
15 Twp. Olive.
Fred T. Miles and wf. to A Bur-
dette Melton and wf. Pt. Lot 29
A C. Van Raalte’s Add No. 2
City of Holland
Bruce Berkompas and w7. to
Frank Van Slooten and wf. W1 Ei
NWi 5-8-15 Twp. Olive.
Heidema Bros. Inc. to Gerald
Appledorn and wf. Lot 23 Heide-
mi Bros. Sub. City of HoUand.
Avert Vannette and wf. to Vic-
tor Van Fleet and wf. Pt. N| SW
frl i 19-5-15 Twp. HoUand.
Jennie Vander HiU to Thomas
Ten Hoeve et al Lot 1 Blk 3
Southwest Add Holland
Frances Mae Hager to Charles
Gohn and wf. Wj SWi and pL WJ
NWi 9-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.-
WiUiam Hoogewind and wf. to
George E. Colver and wf. Pt NWi
1-7-13 Twp. Tallmadge.
Russell A. Klaasen and wf. to
William J. De Boer and wf. Pt
NWi SWi 32-5-15 Holland.
John W. Vanden Berge and wf.
to Michigan Gas and Electric Co.
Pt. NJ 34-5-15 Tup. HoUand.
Vem Hammond and wf. to
Frank Glafcke and wf. Lot 55
Pinehurst Add Grand Haven.
Simon Disselkoen and wf. to
Peter Velderman and wf. Lot 22,
23 West Park Add Zeeland
AD Scouts Turn Eyes
To April Council Fett
More than 6,000 boya to KenL
Allegan, Ottawa, MecosU, Mont-
calm, Ionia and Barry counties
have turned salesmen — selling
omething very close to their
hearts— tickeU to > their circus
scheduled to be held at the Grand
Rapids Stadium. April 21 and 22,
according to Merrill Peck of
Grand Rapids, chairman of tickat
tales.
The general ; admission tickets
which the boys are selling may be
exchanged for reserved seaU or
box «eau if the purchasers desire.
The Scout and Cub Circus wUl
have over 6,000 performers and
ome of the acU will involve 1,000
boys « the floor at the qmm
Red Cross Aiding
Burned Out Family
Beth Marcus, executive secre-
tary of the Ottawa county Red
Cross chapter, was in AUendale
Saturday to take Red Cross aid to
two families made homeless when
fire destroyed a two-story frame
house at 10 am Friday.
Living in the home were Mr.
and Mrs. John Thurkettle; their
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Eber Thurkettle, and the lat-
ter's four smaU children, eldest
of whom is 6.
Only some furnishings of the
kitchen and living room were
saved, from the upstairs rooms
where the Eber Thurkettle fam-
ily was living. No clothing was
saved. The children were taken
to relatives.
Part of the first floor remained
standing, but the building will
have to be torn down. TTie home
had been built in 1928 and the
Thurkettles had just installed a
new bathroom and hot water sys-
tem last fall. Three weeks ago
new linoleum was laid in the kit-
chen.
The Allendale fire department
responded and kept the Maze
from spreading to farm buildings.
It is believed the fire started from
sparks on the roof. The house was
partly covered by insurance.
Meanwhile, local Red Cross vol-
unteers were endeavoring today
to raise another $205.21 in order
to reach Holland city’s assigned
quota of $10,113.9L
Van Kley Voted Prexy
At Chick-Owa Banquet
Dr, Eliot L. A. Van Kley was
elected president of the Chick-
Owas as club members held their
annual pancake supper Wednes-
day evening at Grange Hall south
of Zeeland.
Others elected were:
I. Kleinjans, vice president; E.
Karsten, secretary; L. Meengs,
treasurer; Bud RoeloCs, sergeant-
at-arms; ’ Walters, John Bosch, A
Nykamp, and C. Tenckinck, dir-
ectors. Formerly only two dir-
ectors were elected but the organ-
ization decided last evening to
vote in an additional two. <
Gary Huizenga welcomed new
members and Don Pikaart Intro-
duced the four winners of the
membership contest during the
business meeting which followed
the election.
The. speaker was I. H. BartletL
Michigan deer specialist, who
spoke and screened slides on deer
conservation and care in the state.
Skating Party It Held
By Graaltchap Group
Graafschap (Special)— A skat-
ing party wag held thursday night
in Zeeland Grange hall by a group
of married people from Graaf-
schap. Refreshments were served
by the Mesdames Henry Menken
and Henry Gebben.
Clare Elders entertained the
group with several piano selec-
tions.
Those present were Mr, and
Mrs. John H. Koeman, Mr, and
Mrs. John Den Bleyker, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Arnold ink, Mr. and
Mrs. Harvey Rutgers^ Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Genzink, Mr and Mrs.
Henry Gebben, .Mr, and Mrs.
Andy Blystra, Mr. and Mrs. Dave
Sdiripsema, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Mannefc, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Menken, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Mul-
der, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Men-
ken, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rei-
mink, Mr and Mrs. Ray Bultema,
Mr. and Mrs. Clare Elders and
Mr, and Mrs. Harold Knoll.
Grizzly bears are' almost extinct
national parks. Thara are 165,000
Holland Aims to Go
Over Top Today
In Red Dross Drive
Red Cross leaden were making
a last-minute all-out drive today
to raise another $350 in order to
have HoUand city go Over the top
in the fund campaign before April,
according to W. A Butler, fund
campaign fhahtnan,
Qty contributions and pledges
at noon today totaled 99,755.14,
or $358.77 short of the assigned
quota of $10,113.91
Additional gifts today listed
Trinity church, $116.21; residen-
tial, $130; special gifts, $75; busi-
ness, $17. for a total of $388.21.
Persona who have not contribut-
ed or who feel inclined to make
additional gifts are asked to mail
their contributions to, Red Cross
headquarters at 6 East Eighth SL,
or call st tha office,
Zeeland city was tha first to go
over the top rather early In the
campaign. Mn. N. J. Danhof was
the chairman. Port Sheldon and
Grand Haven townships also have
gone over the top.
North Blendon
(From Friday^ Sentinel)
’ Polly Van Drunen underwent a
tonsillectomy at Zeeland Hospital
last week.
Mr. and Mn. C. Postma and
Mn. J. Ter Horst attended the
funeral services held for the Rev.
H. Gulkema of Grandville at the
Wyoming Para Christian Reform-
ed church last ’nwrsday. Rev.
Guikema was the father of Mn.
Chester Postma of Boyden, la.
Little Neleatha Postma of Boy-
den, la., was a guest of her aunt,
Mn. Ben Kuyen last Thursday.
Mrs: P. Dys was hostess at
the Ladies Aid meeting last' Wed-
nesday afternoon. The Girl’s so-
ciety hostesses last week were
Misses Marian Bruins and Marian
Dykstra. >
Mn. John Hirdes submitted to
surgery at St. Mary’a hoapital^st
Grand Rapids last week. Her con-
dition U favorable. Miss Marilyn
Martinis is staying at the Hirdes
home.
Mr. and Mn. H. Westveld and
children of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
A Ver Seek and son of Borculo
and Mr. and Mrs. R. Westveld
and Patricia recently visited Mr
and Mrs. E. Kloosterman.
Mr. and Mrs P. Rezelman and
Mr. Michmerhuizen of Holland,
Mr. and Mn. A Rezelman of
Pontiac and Mr. and Mrs. C. Men-
man of Muskegon were Friday
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Vander Molen.
Mrs. Garritt Dalman celebrated
her birthday anniversary at her
home here last week Friday. Mr.
and Mn. C. Dalman and family
and Mr. and Mrs. R. Dalman and
family spent the evening with
their parents.
Mr. and Mn. F. Potter accom-
anied Mr. and Mrs. R. Potter of
Pottawattamie to Zutphen where
they celebrated seven birthdays
taking place in the Potter family
to February and March. The party
was held at the Harold Herrington
home.
Mr. and Mn. N. Elzinga and
Marvin and Mr. and Mn. E. El-
zinga and son called on Janet
Kloosterman who is convalescing
at her home in Noordeloos follow-
ing a several weeks’ confinement
at Zeeland hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klinger ac-
companied their children, Mr. and
Mn. Harold Klinger, to Muske-
gon tost Thursday where they
called on J. Klinger who is con-
fined to the hospital with a bro-
ken hip.
Sharon, Howard and Ellen
Meeuwsen of South Blendon ac-
companied their grandparents to
Holland last Thursday evening
where they called on Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Hoekman and children.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kuyers and
tained members of the consistory
of the Reformed church, with
their wives, at the former’s home
last Thursday evening. Mr. and
Mrs. D. L. Weemhof of HoUand
also were pretenL
Mr. Van Zyl of the Seminary
conducted services at the Reform-
ed church on Sunday. Lawrence
Mulder of Zeeland played accor-
dion selections at the evening ser-
vice. Next Sunday the Rev. Henry
Zytotra of Grand Rapids will con-
duct the communion services at
the local church. Rev. Zylstra In-
formed his congregation on Sun-
day of his acceptance of the call
extended to him by the Silver
Lake Reformed church at Maple
Lake, Minn.
On Wednesday of this week,
several local women were to Hol-
land where they attended the
Prayer and Praise service of the
Federation of Women’s Societies
of Holland and vicinity held at
the Ninth Street Christian Re-
formed church. Mrs. Julia Lake
Kelloggsburger of New York City
was the guest speaker relating
some of her experiences as she
visited leprosy colonies through
out the world recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Aukeman, Sr., and
Mr. and Mn W. Aukeman and
baby of Zutphen were Sunday
visitors at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. W. Driesenga and daughters.
Mr. and Mn. Art Wearenga and
children of Pearline spent Satur-
day evening with Mr. and Mn.
R. Vander Lain and children.
Several local roads are closed
due to the recent thaws. .
A normal human body requires
about 3,000 calories of food values
eachdagr.
Alaska has no dosed season for
game ftohtog and anglers are not
required tohava licenses.
Betty Tuinsma Wed to Roger Bossies
Following their wedding trip to
Denver, Colo., Mr. and Mrs. Roger
L. Bussies are now living at 94
East 23rd St. They were married
Friday, March 17, by Dr. H. D.
Terkeurst. The double ring cere-
mony took place at 4 <30 p.m. in
the parsonage of Trinity Reformed
church.
Mrs. Bussies is the former Bet-
ty Ann Tuinsma, daughter of Mrs.
Peter Tuinsma, 231 West 24th St.
Mr. Bussies’ parents are Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Bussies, 784 Washing-
ton Ave.
Attending the couple were Miss
Joan Tuinsma, sister of the bride,
and Donald Strabbing.
The bride wore a medium blue
suiL a pink flowered hat and a
corsage of pink roses and ragged
white carnations. Her pearls were
a gift of the groom. Her attendant
wore a coral diit and a corsage of
white carnations.
A wedding dinner was served to
80 guests at the American Legion
Memorial park club house. A brief
program followed the dinner. Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Roger L. Bustles
(Penna-Sas photo)
and Mrs. Ralph Beckerlng were
master and mistfess of ceremon
ies. Mr. and Mrs. Cornie Johnson
served at the punch bowl and
Misses June and Doris Kolean ar-
ranged the gifts.
Out-of-town guests were Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Walfert and
Marilyn of Newburgh, Ind., Miss
Germaine Bartkowiak of Bay
City; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph flecker-
ing, Marilyn and Koralyn, Mrs.
Bertha Korf and Mrs. Marian
Dunnewold and Joyce, all of
Grand Rapids, and Mr. and Mn.
Kenneth Fenton of Kalamazoo.
Following the reception, Mr.
and Mrs. Bussies left on their
honeymoon. For traveling the
bride wore her wedding ensemble,
with a. navy coat and navy accea-
sories.
Both the bride and groom are
graduates of Holland high school.
Mrs. Bussies was also graduated
from the Mercy Central School of
Nursing, Grand Rapids, and is
employed as a nur& at Holland
hospital. Mr. Bussies works for
his father at Cloverdale dairy.
Personals
, (From Friday’s Sentinel)
Dr. and Mrs. Harold J. Leonard
of New York City were brief vis-
itors this week at the home of
their son and daughter-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Leonard. The
elder Leonards were en route to
Indianapolis. This morning Judson
Leonard, Scout field executive for
the Chippewa district, left foi' St.
Louis, Mo., to attend a merit
badge conference. He will return
next week.
Carl Johnson, 259 East 19th St.,
is a patient at Blodgett hospital,
Grand Rapids. He underwent sur-
gery Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Willis Van Vuren,
275 West 24th St., announce the
adoption of a daughter, Vicki
Lynn, almost three months old.
The Rev. jajnea Wayer planned
to leave today for Chicago. On
Sunday he will preach at the
Ivanhoe /Reformed church. He will
also visit his sister, Mrs. Fredrick
Kruyf.
A hyiftn sing w!l be, held Sun-
day at 8:30 p.m. in Central
Avenue Christian Reformed
church. Bernard Sharpe will be
song leader and music will be
presented by the Centralaires
quartet.
Mrs. Julia Lake Kellersberger,
promotional secretary of the
American Leprosy Missions, will
be the speaker at a children's
mass meeting Sunday at 3 p m. in
Hope Memorial chapel. Juniors
between the ages of 8 and 14 are
invited and should be accompan-
ied by an adult.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bolhuis,
Jr., Ill West 26th St., left today
for Rochester, Minn, - where Mr.
Bolhuis will enter Mayo cliqic for
observation.
Royal Neighbors Juvenile meet-
ing, scheduled Monday night in
the hall, has b?en postponed be-
cause of spring vacation.
Mrs. Mary Wood of Grand Mar-
ais will quietly celebrate her 91st
birthday anniversary Saturday at
the home of her daughter, Mrs
Alva Arnold, 88 West 10th St. 1
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Harrison,
route 4, returned home Wednes-
day from Florida, where they have
been for the last four months.
A, son, Charles Alan, was born
Thursday in Holland hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Davis, 105
East 15th St
Zeeland Literary Clu/k
Meets for Dessert Tea
Zeeland (Special)— Members of
the Zeeland Literary club held a
dessert tea Tuesday afternoon in
the club foam in Zeeland City
hall. Mrs. Hilmer Dickman, presi-
dent, was in charge. , '
Election of -officefr was held
during the business session. 'Mrs.
Dickman was reflected president:
Mrs. K. Folkertsma was named
first vice president; Mrs. L. Ben-
singtfr, second vice president; Mrs.
“ * * -- rat ___ __
unan, recoruing. were-
Paul Van Eonenaam,
“Irssrissr’ **
Miss D. Smith, Zeeland high
school music director, Introduced
three students who won awards
at a recent music festival. They
are Albert Wesseldyke, who sang
"Stout-Hearted Men,” Jill Berg-
er who sang "Chorals" and Mar-
lene Lokers who* played "Golli.
wog’s Cake Walk.” Miss Luella
Meengs was accompanist
Speaker was Mrs. G Houser of
Grand Rapids. Her subject was
"You and Your Family."
Mrs. J. Molter and Mrs. Hugh
De Free were hostesses.
The next meeting will be a
luncheon at 1:30 p.m. on April 11
at Herpolsheimer’s in Grand Rap-
ids. A style show will be featured.
Washington Cab Scouts
Get Awards in Ceremony
Cub scouts and their parents of
Pack 6, Washington school PTA,
held their March pack meeting
Thursday night at the school gym-
nasium.
Cubmaster Ivan DeNeff pra-
, sen ted awards to the boys in an
impressive candle lighting ce:
mony, with each candle being
lighted as boys of that rank came
forward with parents to receive
certificates.
The meeting was opened after
a half hour had been devoted to
viewing "peep" shows made by
boys of the various dens and play-
ing games manufactured by the
cubs. Community singing was led
by Harold Costing.
Den stunts were built around
the theme of the circus and on
the stage strong men lifted
weights, pretty girls blew kisses
and animals cavorted.
The pack committee met fol
lowing the meeting to plan tor
participation in the April circus in
Grand Rapids.
Beechwood Church Plant
Passion Week Meetinfs
Beechwood • Reformed church
will observe Passion Week with a
series of revival services on the
evenings of April 5, 6 and 7 at
7:30 pm.
On Wednesday evening the Rev.
Henry Bast, pastor of Bethany
Reformed church of Grand Rap-
ids, will speak on the topic, "Re-
jected of Man." Vocal duets will
be given by the Misses Lorraine
and Hester Dykema.
Communion will be observed at
the Thursday service led by the
pastor of the Beechwood church,
the Rev. John Benes, . who will
speak on “With Christ in ,, the
Upper Room."
The series will close with the
Good Friday evening service in
which Dr. George Mennenga of
Western Theological seminary will
deliver a sermon on "Christ the
Preeminent Lord.” Music will be
furnished by the church choir un-
der the direction of Jay Weener.
The public to invited.
The average auto engine con-
Monterey Fuaer Sim
Stock Dealer for {5,000
Allegan (Special)— Sato of cat-
tto to the issue in a $5,000 suit
newly filed in circuit court by
Chester , Jagkywaki. Monterey
township fanner, against Willard
Miller, fanner and stock dealer.
Jaglowski claims the settlement
because the purchased animeto de-
veloped shipping fever, infected
the rest of his herd, and seven an-
imals died.
, Miller has filed an uwver de-
claring a cold and drafty barn and
improper feeding in Jaglowski’a
Ham caused the sickness.
MaoKiledn
Allegan Crash
Allegan, (Special) - Edgar
Streeter, 72, Augusta, was killed
and two other* persons were in-
jured when, two care collided
headon at 7 pa. Friday on M-89
three miles south of Allegan.
: Drivers of the two care were
injured. Garrett Hough, 36, route
2, Allegan, a bus driver who unt|l
some months ago made the regu-
lar Holland-Kalamazoo run, is m
critical condition with a crushed
chest, fractured ribs, a shoulder
fracture and back injuries.
The other driver. John Johnson,
41, Augusta, received a broken
right aim, chest injuries and
severe cuts. Both are in Allegan
Health Center.
Streeter was a passenger in the
car driven by Johnson, his son-
in-law. The crash occurred during
a Pght rain.
Allegan deputies said both can
were demolish**!.
HHS Speakers
Sweep Honors
Holland high school students
copped most of the top honors in
the high school district speech
contest Friday at Muskegon. The
local speakers took three firsts
and a second in four divisions to
make the beat showing of the
three schools entered, Muskegon,
Muskegon Height# and Holland.
Six students competed in each
division.
In the original oratory division,
Billie Houtman of Holland placed
first and Lily Ktoinheksal, also of
Holland, won second. Monte Dyer
of Holland placed first in the ex-
tempore division and Kenneth
Cutler of Muskegon Heights was
second.
In the oratorical declamation
contest Mary Ann Knooihuizen of
Holland won- top honors and Kay
Ryan of Muskegon placed second.
Paul Calloway and Joan Newbkwn,
both of Muskegon Heights, took
firs* and second, respectively tn
foe dramatic reading division.
Other local entries were Mary
Ann Firlit, who placed third in
oratorical declamation; Charles
Bradley, third in dramatic read-
ing: Burke Raymond, fourth in
extempore, and Donna Severance,
fourth in dramatic reading.
The first place winners are
eligible to compete in the regional
contest to May.
Judges were Prof. Lester De
Koster of Caivm ej.lege and Dr
William Schrler and Prof. E. S.
Avison, both of Hope college.
Ruby Calvert, bead of the Hol-
land high speech department, aud
Glodys Wiskamp of the Holland
high faculty, accompanied the
local contestants.
Awards Presented
Dutch Basketeers
Twelve varsity totters and a
like number of reserve awards
were presented to members of
the HoUand High basketball var-
sity and reserve squads this morn-
ing at an assembly in the school
gymnasium.
Hie ceremonies were highlight-
ed by return of the Wooden Shoe
trophy from . Grand Haven, to
Holland, symboUc of the Dutch
gridiron supremacy last fall Ger-
ald Llesen, president of the Grand
Haven student council, made the
presentation.
Varsity Coach Mai Mackey pre-
sented varsity "H” awards to
Seniors Tim Beerthuis, Willard
Kramer, Jack Hobeck, John Kruid,
Dale Van Dorple, and Ken Schip-
pers; Juniors Robert Armstrong,
Max Doolittle, Roger Eggers, Rob-
ert Tasma, and Maurice Witte-
veen; and Sophomora Tom
Maentz.
Reserve swards given out by
Fred Weiss, reserve coach, went
to Ronald Bekius, Ted Beach, Tom
Carey, Lyle Event, Gordon Hulst,
Alden JClompereni, David Moran,
Jack Partington, John Teusink,
Frank Van Dyke, and Roland
Vander. Ven, aU sophomores.
Managers "H’s” were received by
Monte Dyer and Ken Kaji. Rob-
ert Piewma managed the re-
serves.
- Bruce Van Voopt acted as
chairman at ’the assembly.
State, National Officer*
To Attend DAY Meeting
An open meeting of the Dis-
abled American Veterans wiU be
held Friday, April 7, at 8 pm in
the American Legion club house.
Among the guests will be Gor-
don ForeU, state DAV command-
er; Sidney Alton, national service
officer, and Clifford McMann,
state service officer. - r
James M. Cook, commander of
chapter 14, DAV, Holland post,
announced that an veterans art
invited to the session to discuss
any prooiems,
Jamestown Grabs
Cairn Bunting
In first Season
Jamestown, playing Its first sea-
son in the Young Calvinist Basket-
ball league, won the circuit crown
on a season’s record of six wins
^ThTja^tcwnera had to make
a comeback after dropping their
only loss in their first gams to
14th SL This same 14th St/bahtf
cams back to spring another up-
set by knocking off then league-
leading Central, 24-21. As a result
Central dropped a notch and tied y,
with 16th St. for second place.
The Central team couldn’t stand
the pace set by the younger 14th
Streeters and lost out In the final
stanza. Unema tod the wlmtert
with nlns points while Beelen.
•cored one more for Central The
victors displayed a smooth attack
and some excellent passing.
Jamestown’s final victory came
on a forfeit win. Both runners up
lost to tha champs by one point
margins.
• The first placers’ roster includ-
ed Wsrners, R. Baker, B. Klora-
penberg, R. Klompenberg, M. Vel-
deman and H. Baker. Occasional
support came from G. Veldma,
Van Noord and Beek.
Dale Hulst, of East Saugatuck,
was the loop’s high scorer, notch-
ing 63 points in six games. He was
followed by Warners, with 60, and
Vander Veer, with 57. Other high
scorers were Meengs, 14th St; R.
Klompenberg; Boerlgter, East
Saugatuck; L. Van Iwaarden, 16th
St; and D. Schreur, Central Ave.
Final Standings
W
Jamestown ..... ..... ......... ....... 6
Central Ave. ...•.«•*.. .......... 5
16th St. .......... 5
Zetland - --------- ---------- rrmiinw 3
E. Saugatuck ------------------ 3
14th St
Montello Park
Prospect Park
Beechwood Cops
Suburban Crown
Before a capacity crowd last •
evening in the North Shore Comp
munity hall the Beechwood squad
stopped the Harrington team by
a 28-27 score. The game was tot
the championship ot the Suburbsn
league.
By virtue of the victory tha
Beechwood five was. awarded atrophy. , .
The team* matched baskets, the
entire fray, with never more than 1
three points separating the two
teams. The score at halftime was
18-16 with Harrington out . in
front. The game was clean ; and
hard fought with only a few par-
sons! fouls being called.
High point men for the winners
were Vern De Witt with 10 tallies
and Irwin Boeve with 8. Taking
honor* for the losers were Ray
Haviland with 14 followed by
Lyle Schippa with 5. .
Dutcli Net Squad
Boasts Veterans i
- i • .
Revenge will be the order of tty
day when Holland high’s tennis
team tangles with Battle Creek oq
April 13 here in Holland.
Hie Cereal City netter* were
the only team to defeat . Coach Joe,
Moran’s Dutdimen last season
and will be the first to test them
this season. With eight letter-
men returning and four promising,
sophomores coming up, Moran to . i
rather optimistic about hit (|
chances for a repeat in the region-
al championships.
Monogram winners back are
Dale Van Dorple, Ken Schippers,
Andy Sail, Jim Beerthuis. Ruas ,
Picard, Rog Dangremond, Harold
Miller and Henry Maentz.
Promising first year boys in-
clude Bob Plersma, Roland Van-,
der Ven, Dave Moran, and Tom
Maentz.
Birthday Party Given
For Loanne Bouman
A birthday party waa given Fri-
day afternoon honoring Loanna
Bouman on her fourth anniver-
sary. The party was given it the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. '
Wesley Bouman, 36 West 35th St’
Game* were played, songs were1
sung and stories were told to the ‘
guests. Each guest received a yarn
bunny. Refreshments were served'
by Mrs. Bouman.
Attending were "Barbara Jean*
Gosselar, Rebekah Bolt, Marcia’
Lynn Koster, Mary Ann Diepen- '
horiit, Phillip Weyenberg, Bobby
De Bidder, Kenny Vander Bosch'
of Grand Rapids and the guest 6f
honor.
Gardner Klaasen Has
Party on Birthday '
. Gardner Klaasen celebrated hit
seventh birthday annivereary
Thursday at a supper party given '
by his mother, Mn?. Jack Klaasen, ’
at their home, 57 West 22nd St
Games were played and each
guest was given a favor. Hubby
Harrington showed movie*.
Guests were Gary. AMeriak, •
Teddto Da Jong, Teddie Walters,
David Stryker, Jimmy Winter,-
Howard Fletcher, Bob Koop, Pau-
lie Visscher, Dehvyn Van Dyke,
Ronnie Yonker, Eddie Yonker,
Barton Kalkman, Larry Haver-
kamp, Arthur Dirkaa and Hubby '
Harrington. • . . •'
- ’ - - *
#eja areti^tfeH
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HaU Bowlers
RoB Into Money
At State tomney
A two-teun contingent of Hol-
land bowlers made Hi presence
felt in the Michigan State bowl-
ing tourney over the past week-
end. And it was Chuck Looman of
the Looman Body shop team, who
esence feltmade his pr  most
Chuck put together totals of
576 in the doubles; 602 in the
singles; and a red-hot 645 in the
teem event, coupled with his spot
ef 69 pins, slipped into the run-
nerup spot of the all-events with
a mountainous 2,030 pinfall.
• It kn't known how many of the
Holland bowlers rolled into the
money as a result of the excur*
sion. The other team which bowl-
ed the last week-end was Baker
Beverage. Two other fives will
bowl in the tourney before its of-
ficial close at the end of May.
Ted Kouw and A. Stansby of
the Beverages, missed the board
in the doubles by a mere 2-pms
when they toppled a total of 1,293
with a 37-pin handicap. Chuck
and G. Looman missed the five-
team doubles board by 11-pins as
they carded a neat 1,284.
Other scores in the all-events
for the Looman’s team included G.
Looman 1.817; F. Riemersma 1.-
739; K. Looman 1,681; and M.
Looman 1,789. In the doubles it
was Riemersma and K. Looman
1,158 and M. Looman and J. Mills
1,178. In the singles it was G.
Looman 642; Riemersma 604; K.
Looman 524; M. Looman 591; and
Mills 574. They slammed 2,966
pins in the team event.
Bakers banged 2,817 pins in the
team. In the singles Kouw carded
a 590; Stansby 565; T. Malewitz
530; and W. Stolp 499. M. Male-
witz and Stolp rolled 1,158 in
the doubles.
Koops Family of Hamilton Poses Four Generations
m $
Unemployed list
Drops Again; Mow
Has 426 Claimants
This four generations picture
was taken recently when the
youngest member, John Koops,
celebrated his birthday annlvers- (great grandfather. Johi Koops,
ary; John wm on* year old «” S^aJd^’^SatSvjlunea
March 15. Left to right are his |G. Koops, 54. All live in Hamilton.
Christian High Students
Capture Speech Honors
Personals
The list of claimants of unem-
ployment benefits at the Holland
office dropped 51 to a 426 figure
for the week ending March 30,
Jacob Barendse, Michigan Unem-
ployment Compensation commis-
sion director, said Monday.
The March 23 total was 467.
which, in turn, was a drop from
the March 16 figure of 494. This
was a drop from the January fig
ure of 790.
The comparable figure in March
of 1949 was 1,212 claimants.
This steady drop In benefit seek
ers does not mean a comparative
drop in unemployment, Barendse
pointed out. Many of those idle
have simply used up their bene-
fits, he said.
Barendse said that a likely esti-
mate of unemployment is about
double those seeking benefits He
estimates about 800 unemployed
in the Bolland-Zeeland area at
present.
In a recent address before the
Personnel club, Barendse cited
labor figures in the Holland-Zee-
land area. He compared the labor
scenes of 1940, 1945, and 1950.
These comparisons point out
that the labor picture today Is
ust about where it was 10 years
ago. Peak employment, of course,
was met during the war years.
Monica Society Plans
Easter Talent Program
An Easter home talent program
will be presented Thursday night
by several musical organizations
•pd persons of the Christian Re-
formed churches in Holland. The
program will be given in -Central
Avenue Christian Reformed
church at 8 p.m., sponsored by
the Monica Christian School so-
ciety.
The organ prelude, "I Know
That My Redeemer Liveth" by
Handel; the offertory, "Pastorale”
by Franck, and the postlude,
'Toccata and Vugue In D Minor"
by Bach, will be played by Robert
Weener. The Rev. Gareth Kok
will lead opening devotions
Taking part in the program will
be the Singing Boys, directed by
Miss Elaine Beltman. who will
sing “O Lord Most Holy,” Franck,
Holland Christian high school
students captured top honors in
the state high school district
speech contest Tuesday afternoon
and evening at Hudsonville high
school. The local students -won
three first and two second places
in four divisions. All divisions had
eight contestants with the excep-
tion of extempore, with five. Par-
ticipating schools were Christian,
Zeeland, Grandville and Hudson-
ville.
In the original oration event,
Herb De Vries and Evelyn Hui-
zenga, both Christian students,
took first and second honprs, re-
spectively. De Vries spoke on the
subject. "Your Land and Mine"
and Miss Huizenga, "You Name
the Price."
First and second honors also
were awarded to Christian stu-
dents in the extempore division.
Donald Dykstra, first place win
ner, had for his topic, "Dean
Acheson. Secretary of State."
John Bouwer, second place win
ner, spoke on the subject, "Euth-
anasia."
Arthur Lanriing of Holland
Christian won first plabe honors
in the oratorical declamation
and “Green Cathedral,'* Hahn, j event. He spoke on "The Assassin
The Sixteenth Street church choir
will sing "Beautiful Savior" and
"On Calvary's Brow.” Nicholas
Vogelsang Is director. Miss Belt-
man will present a vocal solo,
'The Hymn of the Last Supper.”
Miss Alma Vander Hill will di-
rect the Prospect Park church
choir in singing, 'The King of
Love My Shepherd Is" by Shelley,
and "There Is a Green Hill Far
Away” by Gounod-Rees. The
Ninth Street church choir, direct-
ed by Mrs. H. L. Dunwoody, will
sing "Alleluia! He Arose" by Jud-
•en.
Selections by the Fourteenth
Street church choir will be "The
Master of the Morning" by Wil-
son and "Galilean Easter Carol"
by Shure. Marvin Baas is choir
director. Marvin Schans will di-
rect the Central Avenue church
ehoir in singing "Go to Dark
Gethsemane" by Noble and "God
So Loved the World." Stainer.
The Bethany church choir, Rob-
ert Van Ess, director) will sing
"Beneath the Cross of Jesus,"
Roger E. Wilson, and 'The Green
Hill Far Away” by Stebbins Had-
ler.
Misses Ruth Dykstra and Gre-
,thel Stegink will present a duet,
“Willing to Take the Cross."
Concluding the program will be a
number by the combined choirs,
"Christ Is Risen! Hallelujah,"
with Mr. Baas directing.
Tbe Rev. William Haverkamp
will give the closing prayer.
Indian Student Speaks
At Missionary Meeting
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crawford,
280 College Ave. returned Tuesday
night from a five week's vacation
trip. They went to Los Angeles
via Texas, stopping at Tyler,
Texas, and Laguna Beach, Calif.
Sailing from Los Angeles on the
MiJr£2ty .t a meeting T'uee- co«‘ <o
day evening in the church parlors, to New York. While in Los An
Chino told of the mission work Kf1** th«y , M .J ,M/hp
among his native people, the Francis Van Hartesveldt and he
Mescalero Apache Indians of New ormer s Nfr. and Mrs.
Mexico. Following his graduation Vaj
from the seminary, Chino plans to Hollywood, fanner Holland reel
return to New Mexico to work x . TT ,, ,
among his own people, he said. Gilbert Van Wynen of Holland
Mrs. James Baar, president con- waJ in charge of the song service
ducted the meeting. Mrs. Mik> I »ng several selections at the
Vork zave ti^ owi^ng ^votions. I Holy Week service in the Second
Vocal duets, "Love Divine" and I Reformed church of Grand Haven
Mission society of
Trinity formed church wiii
STiSSe?1”' B>ar wiil be
Terome Mrs. James Wayer of the Worn-Hostesses were Mrs. jmmnei _ M .
Essink. Mrs. Donald Derks ^ the
Mrs. William Bosma. ' Baar will be the
Is la charge puMbked
ef the Hope college International
relations workshop. Regalar
scheduled dassee meet Informally
to disease hew youths may con-
tribute to the promotion of world
peace. The Hope Class recently
titled "UNESCO on Campus."
This magazine will be distributed
oa campuses throughout Michigan.
Many other colleges In tbs state
are sponsoring similar workshops.
From left to right are: Haney
Kmbbeek, senior from HoHnudi
Tom Joseph, post graduate stu-
dent from GnndviUe; BUI Ver
Hey, Holland senior; Dr. Hawktu*
son; George Schultz, Junior from
Evergreen Park, DL; Paul Alder-
Ink, Grand Rapids senior.
Hope CoHcfe Studenti
Speak at Kiwanii Meet
Walter Mayer, Hope college ex-
when at one time only about 200 1 change student from Germany,
were unemployed in more than and William J. Laughlin, JriOCOO f th Hope college senior, spoke before
Barcnd&es estimates for the c]Ub Monday evening
izz ,h,
509 men and ^  ^ United State, about a year, told
High School Vocalists,
Pianists, Win Honors
from a labor force of 12.64L
Property Value
Shows Increase
I what the man on the street In
Germany is thinking about the
| Marshall plan. Although the peo-
ple are not too satisfied with the
program, Mayer emphasized the
necessity for continuing the Mar-
I shall plan in an effort to stop
communism in Europe and at the
1 same time create a closer alliance
Officers Are Elected at
Maplewood PTA Meeting
of Youth." Shirley Vruggink of
Hudsonville was second place win
ner. Fourth place was given to
Roger Boer of Christian.
Elaine Vruggink of Hudsonville
and Madelon McCaslen of Grand-
ville, won first and second places,
respectively, in the dramatic dec-
lamation event. Holland Christian
contestants were Myra Stegink
and Antoinette Overbeek.
Hero Bratt, director of forensics
at Christian High, accompanied
the students. Judges were Thur-
man Harris of Lansing Eastern,
Harold Wisner of Grand Rapids
Creston, and Dr. Clarence. De
Graaf of Hope college.
First place winners will com-
pete in the regional contest at
MuskdJjon in May.
Mrs. Russel Harrington ^  ____ ______ _ ____ _ MU_
elected president of Maplewood m |ing Arthur Van Eck wiU
speaker at the fourth annual stu-
dents Good Friday service at 1:30
p.m. in Ninth Street Christian
Reformed church. Bruce Van
Voorst, Holland high school may-
or, will lead devotions and a Chris-
tian high school double quartet
school Parent-Teacher. a6£oc‘a' I conduct the meeting.
£ a YSSk
Assessed valuation of real prop- ing basis,
erty for 1950 is 615,128.430. This . Program chairman was William
represents an increase of 6318,535 I Reimerama. .William Du Mond,
over last vear’s 614.809,895 figure, club president, presided
Personal property has an as- John Van Dam inducted as new
sessed valuation of $6,021,325, member* Dr. Vernon L. Boerama
representing an increase of 668,- and Claude J. Bushouse. Howard
350 over 1949’s 65,952,975. Brumm was accepted at a trans-
The totals come out: 1950 — fer from the Charlevoix club.
$21,149,755. 1949 — $20,762,870, Leonard Rehbien was a guest.
Increase— S386.885. Group singing was led by Rus-
The 1950 budget remain* the sell Breen accompanied by Frank-
same. $238,000 for city expense*. Un Van Ry. The invocation was
Therefore, city clerk Clarence | given by Tony Last
Grevengoed points out, the tax
rate might be alightly leu this
year for city expenses.
However, Grevengoed said, the
school budget will probably ab-
sorb some of this drop. This bud
get is not in yet, and ahould be
higher than last year, he said.
Overisel
Educational Meeting Held
By Beeckwood Boy Scouts
Graafschap — Beechwood Boy
Scouts, troop 22, held their week-
ly meeting Monday night at the
home of Harold Knoll. During the
evening the boya listened to an
amateur short wave transmission
and heard their voices over the
«ir.
The boys also witnessed a dem-
onstration of photo developing and
enlarging. Harold Knoll, Jr., dir-
ected the boys on a tour of the
hatchery and explained the incu-
bation and hatching of turkey
poult*. To climax the meeting,
movies were shown.
Attending were Bud Cook,
scoutmaster, Byron Aldrich and
Jerry Streur, assistant scoutmas-
ters, Art Tiskc, Teddy Aalder-
ink, Buddy Cook, Stewart De
Witt, Ronald De Vree, Delwyn
Grissen, Duane Grissen, Douglas
Hamlin, Jerry Larswell, George
Moeke, Jim Mokma. Wallace
Monetza, Elwood Plaggemars
Dick Vanda Yacht, Lyle Polack
Dale Wiersma, Karl Von Ins
Fred Trettreway, Shryl Wilbert,
Charles Banks, Terry Mokma
Clavin Lamoreaux, Terry Green-
wood, Bob Greenwood. Frank
Thomas, Ronald Serne, Bob Bos-
nian, Thomas Owen, Raymond De
Feyter, Bob Bullock and Don Bui
lock.
Boy Scouts Return
After Two-Day Tour
A group of Explorer Boy Scouts
have returned from a two-day
tour of Selfridge Air base and
Detroit. The scouts and leaders
left Holland in three cars Mon-
day morning. At Selfridge Field
they inspected the hangars and
planes and saw the ^weather ob-
servation rooms and two radio
buildings. Later they saw movies
on the Air Force.
On Tuesday morning they left
for Detroit and crossed to Can-
ada for sight-seeing. In Detroit
they visited the Ford Rotunda
and River Rouge plant.
Drivers were Ben Mulder, Bob
Curtis and Roger Kragt. Others on
the tour were Bruce Poppen, Don
Vuurens, Mike Von Ins. Bob Vin-
stra, Paul Sikkel, Paul Schieringa,
Ed Smit, Dave Rumsey, Dave
Vande Vusse, Jack Kleeves,
"Duke" Wiersema, Tom Weller
and Ken Viening.
tion at the meeting Tuesday night. , Henry Smeenge# 190 West 16th
Neal Jacobusse was named vice st ( ig in Hol]and hospital with a
president, Mrs. Fred Van fractUred right ‘arm and elbow,
den, secretary, and Arthur De jn a faij Saturday morn-
Fouw, treasurer. ing. Smeenge was doing carpen-
Henry Klemheksel led group ter work at a jocaj furniture fac-
singing and also conducted open- tory he f€)1 He wiU be in
ing devotions. The last PTA pro- ^  hogpltal 10 days,
gram for the year will be the *n- Herman C. Cook, route 6. re-
i\ual children s program on May turned home Monday from Flor-
5. Mrs. Joy Hungennk and Mrs. jda.
E. Wissink will plan the program Mr and Mrg H*nry Wilson, 161
and Harold Schaap wiU be in w<}gt 12th St > ntyXTned hom«
charge of refreshments. Tuesday after vacationing for four
Entertainment for theevening monthg jn Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
included a color film of The Mat- Mr. and Mre. Hadden Hanchett
anuska Valley of Alaska and and daughters, Bonnie Kay .and
musical numbers by Clarence Wal- Mary Uwit< 696 Lugerg Rd ) have
ters. He played two Acooriutt | returned from a f0Ur .nd a half
solos, "This World & ™t My m()nth vacation trip. The family
Home’ and "TTiere Is Power in [irgt went t0 California where
the Bloot). And tw^piano wlos,|th«y visited Mr. and Mrs. Page
"Whispering ’ and "The Blue Skirt Lamoreaux in San Francisco andWaltz." visited in Los Angeles. After
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Weller ar* Upending two months there they
ranged the program. Semng re- went t0 silver Bell ranch in Ari-
freshments were the Mesdamts D. 20na Where they visited with Mr.
Lam, J. Vereeke, E. Nienhuis and and ^ |r| Baxter McLean. The
Allendale
(From Wednesday * Seattle! )
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Wolters
were aurprised last Tuesday eve
ning in honor of their 20th wed
ding anniversary, when the fol-
lowing gathered in their home
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wolters and
Valora, M.r and Mrs. Sander Wol(From Wednesday ’• Sentinel)
The Meyer* family of Grand I ter*, Paul, Shirley and Mary El
Rapids have moved into the real- ieni Sena Oetman, Mr. and Mrs.
denoe vacated by Mr. and Mrs. Marinus Oetman, Larry and Bob
John Klomp some time ago. byi Mr. and Mrs. George Oetman
Mrs. Bert Horlings attended * Shirley and Joyce, Mr. and Mrs
cousins’ party recently At the Albert Oetman and Alvina. Mrs.
home of Mrs. Bert Zuverink of Delia Langeland could notZeeland. present because her youngest son
Mr. and Mrs. John Meyers, Sr., Bobby, underwent an appendect
celebrated their 63rd wedding An- ©my on Sunday. Gift* were pre
niversary Sunday. They are being g^nted to the honored couple,
cared for in the home of their program was given and refresh
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and menta were aerved.
Mrs. Gerrit Lemmen of Allen- Bob Payne was the leader ofdale. the Christian Endeavor of the Re-
Dr. Tena Holkeboer will be the formed church last Thursday eve
speaker at the local Reformed ning. jVan Top was in charge
church April 28. 0f the devotions. Their topic was
The Ministers quartet will pre- "Evangelize Through Church Vo-
sent a program in the Oiristian |cation.
Min Evelyn Huizenga, Holland
Christian high school senior, was
given a superior, or first division
rating at the Michigan solo festi-
val Saturday at Ann Arbor. Miss
Huizenga sang "Morning" by
Speaks.
Excellent ratings, second divi-
sion, were awarded the two other
voice contestants, Miss Carol
Marcusse, who sang "Coin’ Home”
by Dvorak and Charles Dykstra,
who sang "Come Ye Blessed" by
Scott.
Pianists entering the senior
piano division were Miss Cherie
De Free, Miss Barbara Borr and
Miss Marian Gelder. Miss De
Free, playing Chopin’s "Waltz in
C Sharp Minor” received a third
division, good rating, Miss Bat<-
bar* Borr, who played "Black Key
Etude" by Chopin, was awarded
an excellent rating, and Miss Gel-
der, who played Tschalkovsky’s
"Concerto No. 1 in B Flat Minor,"
received a good rating.
Min Barbara Lokenberg, who
entered the junior piano division
received a good rating. She played
Chopin’s "Waltz in E Minor."
Marvin Baas, choir director at
Christian High, accompanied the
group.
Rodney De Kraker Has
Party on 6th Birthday
Rodney De Kraker celebrated
his sixth birthday anniversary at
a party given Friday afternoon at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Louis De Kraker, 349 Arthur
Ave.
Games were played and prizes
were won by Roger Borgman and
Carla De Kraker. Refreshments
were served by the hostess, assist-
ed by Mrs. George Rozema, Mrs
Arthur Jillson and Mrs. Len Mul
der.
Guests were Eileen Schlebach
Allen Hoffman, James Rozema,
Carla and David De Kraker, Rog-
er Borgman, Dickie Faber, Janice
Mulder, Eric and Delwyn Ter
Beek, Jack Naber, Ronnie Jillson,
Jimmy McBride, Rose Vanden
Bosch and Keith, Larry and Deii
nis De Kraker.
Eleven soloists and a girls sex-
tet from Holland high school en-
tered competition Saturday At Um
Michigan solo and ensemble festi-
val at Ann Arbor. They were ac- _
companied by Robert E. Moore,
vocal music director at the high
school, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Elzinga, Mr. and Mrs. Jack
S troop, Mr. and Mrs. Berle Van
Dyke and Bob Post, who drove
cars.
Phillip D*w«y, faculty member
the University of Michigan
voice department, judged one
group of contestants. Entrants in
his group were rated as follow*:
Delene Barr, first division, or
superior: Mary Hacklander, Mary
Lou Van Dyke, Mary Knooihuizen
and Joyce Kobe*, all second divi-
sion, or excellent.
In the group judged by Arthur
Hackett, head of the Univeitity
voice department, a second divW
ion rating was given to Phyllii
De Weerd; third division to Mari-
lyn Stroop, Tom Weller and Roy
Morris, and fourth division to
Martin Harden berg and BurkeRaymond. v
Accompanists were Lois Ann
Van Dyke and Muriel Elzinga.
The girls sextet, including Joyce
Kohes, Donna Lamberts, Betty
Borah, Joyce Mulder, Beverly
Last and Muriel Elzinga, rated a
second division. Lois Ann Van
Dyke is their accompanist
Several of the entrants were re-‘
cipienta of transportation cash
awards, given by the SPEBSQSA.
Mary Lou Van Dyke received
first prize, Tom Weller, second;
Marilyn Stroop, third; Mary
Hacklander, fourth, and Delene
Barr, fifth. The awards covered
all or part of expenses lor the
contest
dmily Party Marks
firthday Anniversary
William Roth.
Wife of Grand Haven
Postmaster Has Polio
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
Homer Fisher, wife of the Grand
Haven postmaster, is Ottaws
county’s latest polio victim. She
was taken to Municipal hospital
at 3:30 p.m. Sunday. At 7 p.m.
she was transferred to Hackiey
hospital in Muskegon. This is the
52nd case in Ottawa county since
the epidemic erupted last summer
and the second case reported thiayear. ' 
Driver Pleads Innocent
To Drunk Driving Count
Grand Haven (Special) — Lee
Cook. 43, Grand Haven, pleaded
innocent upon anraignment today
before Justice George Hoffer on a
charge of drunk driving. Bqnd of
$200 was not furnished.
The charge arose out of an acci-
dent Saturday night In which
Lee’S car sideswiped one driven by
Roy E. Lower, 49. Fruitpbrt, just
east of the swing bridge on US-3L
Mrs. Alvin Schatmaat
Addresses Auxiliary
Hanchetts spent two and one-half
month* in Florida where they vis-
ited their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Merrick Hanchett at St. Peters-
burg. On their return home they
visited in Philadelphia with Lt.
Cmdr. and Mrs. Mayo Hadden,The April meeting of the Trin
ity Reformed church Missionary 1 Jr. ‘
Auxiliary was held Tuesday eve- Dr. Donald V. Carey, rector of
ning in the church parlors. Mrs. Grace Episcopal church, Grand
Alvin Schutmaat, Presbyterian Rapids, will celebrate the com-
missionary in Bogota, Colombia, munion at Grace church. Holland,
spoke to the group about the mis- Thursday at 10 a.m. The Rev.
sionary work in South America. William C. Warner will take Dr.
She and her husband work most- Carey’s place in Grand Rapids at
ly in the educational field, she the same time,
said. She expressed the need for Mrs. Robert H. Reed of Ann
more Protestant missionary work Arbor will spend the Easter week-
in Latin America. end with her parents, Mr. and
The speaker was introduced by Mrs. Harry Kramer, 119 West
Reformed church on the evening
of April 13.
The local Men’s society conclud-
ed their meeting for the season
last Tuesday evening with the
Bauer, North Blendon and Ruak
societies as guests.
The plays presented by the
Young Peoples’ society last Thurs-
day and Friday in the township
hall were a success, with a full
house both evenings.
The Christian school plans a
paper drive April 13 and 14.
Last Friday the John T. Thur-
kettle residence was destroyed by
fire. Mr. and Mrs. Eber Thur-
kettle and their four amall chil-
dren lived in the upstair* rooms.
It was believed the blaze origin-
ated on the roof.
Mrs. John Van Dyke, program
chairman. Music waa furnished by
Marvin Steketee. who seng "Were
You There When They Crucified
My Lord" and "Just for Today.”
He was accompanied by Mrs.
Jack Marcus. Miss Esther Kooy-
ers led devotions.
During the social hour, Mrs.
Frank Klomparens, Mrs. Arthur
Hoedema and Mrs. Alvin Strab-
bing acted as hostesses.
Dinner Meeting Held
By Post Office Clerks
In the early days of the tele- Cook failed to stop and Lowe.r ran
phone, the instruments were of- him down a half mile away and
ten leased in pairs, permitting two took him to the state police pMt.
stations to talk to each other but Officers later -turned him over
to Mtontalsa, ifc city police.
A dinner meeting of the local
National Federation of Post Of-
fice perks and wives was held
Tuesday night at Netherlands
Inn. Jenison Park.
Officer* were re-elected for an-
other year at the business meet-
ing. Morris Overway is president;
Arnold Hofmeyer, vice president,
aud Louis Van Dyke, secretary-
treasurer.
Games were played and prizes
were awarded to Dick Klein, John
Post. Mrs. Dick Klein and Mrs.
Paul Michielsen.
10th St. The Kramers were to
meet Mra. Reed’s train at Kala-
mazoo this morning.
Mr. and Mrs. George Van Dyke
left this morning to visit their
grandson who is .critically ill in
St Louis, Mo.
The following attorneys from
Holland vicinity were in Grand
Haven Tuesday afternoon attend-
ing the opening of the April term
of the Ottawa Circuit Court: Dan-
iel Ten Cate, Clarence A Lokker,
Fred T. Miles, Louis J. Stempfly,
Gerald J. Van Wyke, all of Hoi
land, and George M. Van Peursem
of Zeeland.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Tuesday were Sharlene Talsma.
145 Clover St.; John and Rolland
Vander Ven, 307 College Ave.
Discharged Tuesday were Don
aid Wolters, Virginia park: Mrs,
Oscar Woods, 197 East 26th St;
Mrs. Harold Kleinheksel, route 5;
Mrs. Luther Slagerl#201 East 15th
Oregon has more than 29.000
acre* of forest land, including
lake and
Services for Easter .
Planned at Zeeland
Zeeland (Special) — An Easter
Sunrise service will be held at the
First Reformed church Sunday at
7 a.m. Hie meeting is sponsored
by the senior Christian Endeavor
society. The Rev. J. den Ouden
will be the speaker. The public is
invited.
The annual community Good
Friday service will & held at the
North Street Christian Reformed
church on Friday from 1 to 3:30
p.m. The Seven Words of the
Cross will be discussed by local
pastors and music will be present-
ed.
The public is invited to the en-
tire service or any part* of it. The
offering will be for the local hos-
pital
First life Insurance policy is be-
lieved to have been in England
in 1583. Life insurance has been
established in the U.S. since about
1840.
.More than 4.800.000 American
inns have electricity.
French Harpist to Appear
At Grand Haven Concert
Marcel -Grand jany, French harp-
ist and composer, will be guest
soloist with the West Shore sym
phony on Monday at the Grand
Haven high school auditorium. The
concert will end the symphony’s
season in Grand Haven. The pro-
gram will be repeated In Muske-
gon Tuesday night Tauno Hanni-
kainen will conduct
Good Friday service* will be
held in both churches Friday eve-
ning. Tlie Rev. Marion Klaaren’a
sermon subject will be The Place
Called Calvary."
Mrs. Harold Kleinheksel return-
ed home after undergoing surgery
at Holland hospital last Tuesday.
The Christian Endeavor sunrise
service of this vicinity will be held
in the Bentheim Reformed church
Easter morning. 'Die speaker will
be Donald Weemhoff, student at
Western Theological seminary.
Special music is to be furnished
by the local CE.
Baptism was administered to
Clifford Dean Haverdink, son of
Mr. and Mrs. George Haverdink,
and Barbara Louise Nienhuis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Maur-
ice Nienhuis. at the service in the
Reformed church Sunday morn
ing.
Carl Immink, Kenneth Wolters,
Carl Nykamp and Tony Boeve re
turned home laat Thursday from
a trip to Buffalo, Boston, New
York and Florida.
The Rev. Henry Verduin of the
Christian Reformed church had as
his sermon subjects Sunday "He
Save* Others, Himself He Cannot
Save" and "My God. My God
Why Hast Thou Forsaken Me."
The Rev. Oliver Breen of Hoi
land was the guest minister in
the afternoon.
The Rev. Marion Klaaren of the
Reformed church had as his ser-
mon subjects last Sunday ‘The
Lord Has Need of You" and ‘The
Universal Magnet." Dean Mokma
played several selections on his
electric harp at the evening aer
vice. *>
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schreuder
and family of PlainwelJ were Sun
day guests of their parents, Mr.
and Mra. James Kollen.
The fire department was called
out Sunday evening to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Wolters- of
Hamilton The inside of the house
was badly damaged.
Mr. and Mrs. John Nabor and
family from Grand Rapids were
Sunday evening guests in . the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Nabor.
A family party was held Mon-
day evening at the home of Mr
and Mr*. Dave Oosterbaan, 480
Pine Ave., in honor of Mr. Oos
terbaan, who celebrated
birthday anniversary on Sunday
The evening was spent socially
and refreshments were served by
the hostess.
Guest* were the Rev. and Mrs.
John Minnema and Mrs. Bert
Wissink of Grand Rapids; Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Lokers and Judy
of Zeeland; Mrs. John Thomas
and Janice of Mount Clemens; Mr.
and Mrs. John Geerling and Sue
Ann. Mras. Henry Geerling, Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Oosterbaan and
Mrs. Don Oosterbaan and Cherie
of Holland.
West Olive
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mra. Bruce Berkompes
have purchased the Tom Cols
farm.
The following children have re-
turned to achool after being home
with illness: Albert Dorn, Rich-
ard Remmier, Patty and Butch
Voss, David Polich.
Mrs. Carrie Volz has returned
to her home, after spending the
winter in Holland.
Mrs. Rachel Peck is also home
again.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Shearer
have returned from New Orleans.
A birthday party was given in
honor of Patsy Voss at her home
recently. • Those present were
Lyda, Mary and Betty Berkom-
pas, Richard -Remmier, Albert
Dorn, Clyde Hemmeke, Sandra
Van Slooten, Judy and Leon
Mills. .
Allegan City Valuation
Increased by $185,000
Allegan (Special) — • Allegan
city’s valuation was set at $4,481,-
275, an increase of $185,760 over
last year, figures of the board of
review reveal.
Unusual new building about the
city was largely responsible for
the gain, plus some increases in
individual assessments.
Valuations by wards, as set by
the board are: Ward 1, real es-
tate, $1,303,050, personal property,
$340,625; ward two, real estate,
$1,214,450 and personal. $585,475;
and ward three, real estate, $797,-
350 and personal, $240,875.
The valuation increase means
about $2,800 additional tax money.
Insurance Agents
Have Regular Meet
A regular meeting of the Hoi
land Association of Insurance Ag-
ents was -held Tuesday noon in the
Dutch Mill dining room. Frank M
Lievense. president, waa in charge
of the business session. It was an-
nounced that any local agent who
is or would like to become a
member of he State and National
Association of Insurance Agents,
is eligible to join the local as-
sociation. .
Hearing Testi Scheduled
In Allegan County Schools
Allegan (Special) —A 1 legan
county school boards are being
asked to consider hearing testa
for all pupils from the fourth
grade to high schql age, in a plan,
offered by the county health de-
partment.
At a cost of about seven cent*
per child,. each may receive a test
with instruments and an experi-
enced operator furnished by the,
health department, according to
County Supt. G. Ray Sturgis. Cen-
ters would be set up, with each
school district transporting its
children for the tests.
About 200 children can be tested
in a day with the equipment.
Some will need a re-check, and
those failing the second test would
be advised for turther examina-tion. •
Sturgis has asked school offi-
cials to indicate their interest in)
the program by April 15.
Scouts From Troop 12
Planning Paper Drive
-2
<
If you have any old papers yon r
want to get rid of, Boy Scout*
from troop 12 would welcome
them.
Scouts will collect paper. Wed- 1
nesday. Householders are asked to i-
leave bundles at the curb,
ever, if it rains bundles may
left on front porches.
Proceeds from the drive
used to send
al J
ley
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THe Power of Mia Resurrection
I Corinthian* 15:1-8; 15:20, 21
By Henry Geerlinfi
W« appreciate the brightness,]
Every citizen having the welfare
of Holland at heirt is expected to
be present at a meeting at the
city hall tonight to hear a talk by
th. waimth tnd th. bumin* life * ' ’em
Of spring by contrasting it with I How to Solve Them.,, This news
bleak, cold, dull days of winter, story appeared in the Monday
We appreciate the joy and the June 26, issue of the Holland Dai-
surging tides of health when we ly Sentinel published in 1916.
contrast them with the dark, dis- Plans have been made and will
couraging days when life hung in be submitted to the congregation
the balance and our eyes were of the Fourteenth Street Christian
weary with watching. Reformed church for the building
We appreciate the yean of pros- 1 of an addition on the south and
perity, when the land was filled
with plenty so that every one had
food on his table and a place he
I could call his own, when we con-
trast them with the late twen-
ties and the early thirties, years
east sides that will make an addi-
tional seating capacity of 250.
B. Kammeraad, for 46 yean
resident of Holland township, now
a resident of Robinson township,
tossed his hat in the political
Entered as second class matter at
the post office at Holland, Mich,
under the Act of Congress, March S,
1879.
W. A. BUTLER, Business Manager
Telephone— News Items 8193
Advertising and Subscriptions, 3191
The publisher shall not be
for any error or errors in printing l „
any advertising unless a proof of Someone tella us that we ap-.
•u?*’ advertisement shall have been pred** Yorktown when we con- Pu.bJ,ic*n ticket,
obtained by advertiser and returns [ . it ,th v^, Forw We Miss Marjorie
by him In time for correction with “ . u , n vail€y »ve
such errors or corrections noted ought to be in a position to ap- MondaJ mornm8
plainly thereoh; and in such ca«e if preciate Easter for >n « I where she
any error so noted is not correcUd, rontrast
publishers liability shall not exceed P061110" “ contrast
such a proportion of the entire space sorrow, the pam and the seeming
occupied by the error bears to the | loss of Good Friday.
We shall have to begin at
when hard-earned fortunes were whirlpool today when he announc-
swept away and hunger stalked 6(1 himself a candidate for the
through the land. | nomination of Ottawa County
Drain commissioner on tha Re-
whole space occupied by such adver-
tisement.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
One year 82.00; Six months |L25;
three months 75c: Single copy 5c.
Subscriptions payable In advance and
will be promptly discontinued If not
renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor by
reporting promptly any Irregularity
in delivery. Write or Phone 3|9L
GAMBLING ON MICHIGAN
VOTES
Both the Republicans and Dem
ocrats at Lansing are engaged in
gambling on Michigan votes. It is
Dykema left
for Kalamazoo
or we are i a| n f n  will take a course at
it with tb*|w<Lst,rn Normal.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Padnos of West 13th St Saturday,
lis|June 24, a boy.
point in any of the marshalling L “ D? *nd ™»l-
of the arguments in favor of thernts,of ‘S' 'i'1* cf‘ Mo,"-
‘day for South Dakota to make
their home there.
days on earth after His resurrec- 1 K ““ Nel“' P'|8rim lrft 'or
tion in order that He might ap- sh'
pear to His disciples at different * , p
times and under different cir-|Scnooi in*re-
cumstances, thus leaving practic-
ally no doubt that He was no
longer in the grave, but risen and
living.
resurrection. I do not much won-
der that Jesus spent at least forty
Miss Anna Warnshuis entertain-
ed with a miscellaneous shower
in honor of Miss Ruth Post, Sat
urday afternoon at her home on
t a* aunauu- tuat i East 13th St* Eriday afternoon
_i Lfs hp rph„ i hul fnr Miss G«rtrude Dosker entertained
— -------------- -- ----- - . f,!ace?* . the with a kitchen shower in honor of
understandable that both aides are ^ .ac^p*Jnc* ^ I^UnJf!lon Miss Post at her home in Central
after the one thing that can keep | j? the hands of the apostles before |Park
them in office. It is wholesome
for the voters to understand what
both sides are after.
This seems to be shaping jp as
the basic pattern: Under the lead
ership of Governor Williams the
Democrats are working on the as
sumption that the more things
you offer the voters "for free
the more people will vote for you.
That has been the Democratic
pattern In the national scene since
1933, and that is the way the
state Democrats are now reason-
ing. Moreover, it has worked bril-
liantly at Washington, and there
is no reason to believe that it will
not be equally effective at Lan
!He sent them out to preach the
gospel. And I do not much won-
der that Paul followed much the]
| same method when he brought to-
gether in his several epistles and
letters and addresses the good and
I sufficient reasons he could find to ]
believe that his Lord was alive and
that His disciples would be with
| Him In glory when this life ends.
It is not conceivable that with]
William H. Atwood, a graduate
of Hope college in 1912, left today
for Madison, Wis., to complete his
work for a B.S. degree in the
University there. Mr. Atwood has
been teaching biology in the high
school at Granite City, 111., for
four years. He recently received
an A.B. degree from Washington
university, St. Louis, Mo.
The Hope college council has
sing in the coming election. Santa
Claus is
the evidence available we should conferred the degree of doctor of
be called upon to go groping divinity upon the Rev. Abbe Liv-
through thq life wondering what hngston Warnshuis, who has beenbead. connected with the Amoy mission
The resurrection is our strength. in China for 15 years. Rev. Warns-
Across the centuries the fact that huis recently resigned his mission
men knew they were not only hv- 1 in Amoy to become secretary of
ing ^ ^ ^ &]£0 W€re the China continuation evangelical
still extremely popular to liVe in the future gave them a commission with headquarters in
in both places.
The Republicans seem to be
shaping a basic strategy that will
make an appeal to the voters in
another pants pocket While the
Democrats promise to fill one
pocket with free gifts of all aorta,
the Republicans are promising to
keep the government’s hand out
of the other pocket in which the
citizen’s tax money is kept. They
appear to believe that the citizen
would be willing to get along with
fewer services, provided he can
keep his taxes down.
The strategy of each party is of
Shanghai.
About 40 sincere boosters and
workers for the city of Holland
went on record as being in favor
of having the Chamber of Com-
merce placed on a business basis,
with a paid secretary and plenty
of money to do things with. Not
one voted against this. This news
in the Tuesday,
strength for their tasks that sur
passed all the incentives the hu-
man mind could formulate. Do
you for one moment believe that
Paul would have worn his life out
running up and down the known
world, inspiring men to live wor
thy and noble lives if he had not
had in his heart the conviction
that the entire story of the life of I story appeared
Jesus were true? What would June 27, issue,
have been the use of it? Contractor Ten Broekc A Ster-
With the preaching of certain emberg were Monday night
facts about Jesus, he also preach- -warded the contract for the erec-
ed that from this Jesus there tion of the new Home Furnace Co.
course purely a gamble at this I would c01™ P°wer t0 live for factory to be built on the east end
time! Are there enough people in which he was pleading. We simply of town near the Pere Marquette
the state who do not pay taxes cannot carry on without the depot. The amount involved in the
strength taith in the risen transaction is $17,000.
Christ gives us. Deny the majesty When Chairman Stephan open-
of the Christ whom we profess, ed up the joint meeting of the
deny that His ministry was a Board of Public Works and the
blessing to all who received Him, council committee appointed to go
deny that. He died on the cross thoroughly into the advisability
and was laid in the tomb, and of making another reduction in
deny that He rose again from the the light and power rates, samo'as
directly and who are unconscious
of hidden taxes to make the Wil-
liams' strategy worth while? Ad-
mittedly there are many voters
of this type. It may be that the
governor and his associates have
guessed correctly; only election
day can frive the final answer.
MU |||i
The Charles I. Carpenter family at the Macatawa
park Coast Guard station proved to \jp moat co-
operative when Mrs. William Niee, census taker for
the Macatawa area, called to take Uncle Sam’s 10-
.year roll call. Mrs. N'es (at right) is shown hers
with the Carpenters and their three sons, Charles
(Chuck), 10; Don, 13, and f1vs-y»ar*ld Josy. Ths
Carpenters cams to Holland last Septsmber from
Milwaukss, Wis. Carpenter is offlceMrvchsrgs at
ths Holland Life Boat station with rank of chief
boatawain’s mate.
(Sentinel photo)
Beaverdam
On the other hand, hundreds of dead, and you cause to fall into a was done last year, he hit the
thousands of citizens have let the
government at Lansing know that
they are groaning under the tax
load. They want the burden re
duced, and they do not mean
maybe. There * are certainly
enough of them who are willing to
make the necessary sacrifice.
For it it obvious that the ""ov-
eminent at Lansing cannot be
both Santa Claus and a tax cut-
heap of ruins the story of the crux and reason why the Board of
work of that church which ex- Public Works, managing a muni
tenda from His day to our own. ripal plant, has been so successful.
We would be living like the non- Cards are out announcing the
Christian world if He had not de- marriage of John Weersing, Jr.,
dared Himself to us. tb** city to Miss Mary Kloss of
It is fitting that we should Byron Center, to take place in
study what Paul thought of the I Grand Rapids next Thursday eve-
Easter message, the gospel of the n*ng.
resurrection. He was on his first Edward Haan and Gus Goetz
vw f .k  c * | missionary tour. He was in the *eft Monday night for the latter's
Clam <nrorn uv  in Antioch, addressing bome in northern Michigan where
k! Jewrs and others. His main pur- Mr- Haan will visit before taking
and m this case the pay co™* I of hope in that reached be- Today the Huyser family of
yond this life and grasped the joys thre5 generations, gathered from
of eternal life with Him. This is w«tern Michigan and Nebraska,
the Easter message and it pro- 18 celebrating the fifth annual
vides a rich blessing for us. family reunion at the suburban
Easter deals with resurrection, ^ Jobn P. Huyser on Lin-
but looks back to crucifixion. coln Av«- according to a story
These two outstanding facts in the ®PP«aring in tbe Wednesday, June
life of Jesus are inseparable, r8188^-.
Each links with the other. Cruci- „“°bnnie Lavan graduate of
fixion must lead to resurrection. I "°ppf "oJ1^, «nd former infielder
Resurrection must go back to , r Holland Michigan State
crucifixion. Paul realized this. H'f'f ‘ 'e«m; back in the lineup
and, though hU chief desire was P^tb the Sl. Uui. Browns after
to present the glorioua miracle hibsnd|n* several weeks on the„ .of the resurrection, he sought to ?.c * .
Saugatuck — The school toll I h<a h«ar#rc for Bunreeiat- 1 . . r* anc‘ Mrs. Van Voeren and
out of the pocket of the voters.
Each side is after votes. Their
strategy is crystal clear. It will
be up to the voter to decide. But
if he votes for Santa Claus he
will have no right after election
to complain of hign ia*t».
Saugatuck Pupils
Resume Classes
- bell prepare hi* hearers for appreciat- 1 tvan, ;oerfn, 
rang again this morning ia Sauga- ing the direct appeal to the resur- , r ' *"d Mrs. N. Hof fstein left to-
ration by havinV them first .« ^°n
ito *hame of the crucifixion and ™.rth aion8 th« vv«8t Michigan
tuck.
It was just one week ago that I the s
a $100,000 fire destroyed the old their part in causing it
section of Saugatuck’s only school The crucifixion was the work of
building. Today was the first man. The resurrection had a bless-
Pike.
Leman Smith of this city will
tomorrow make a trip to Gray-
meeting of classes since the fire. I tog" to offer all men. Crucifixion I p^r^here, h« "ill see his son,
Kindergarten and tirst-gradeLnded |n death. Resurrection Mexkt'n b^rVr'V“ ‘00D th'
pupils met in the Methodist the announcement that assures Eieht flap to/UH«»H #-n~i
church. Second and third-grade iife. Since life is what is uni vers- L^8 ottawa^SmtJ* ?Ued
pupiU went to class In the Epis- a]iy desired, since life is treasured pa^d lhreueh ^
eoinu chm-ch, and fourth, fifth and for it, precknunesa, it follow, 00n on thi homf.-lV, J ^
«i#gUcra went to th. Congre- if the resurrection ha, any
_ . , f relation to assuring life, then, the
Th« school gymnasium and au- Easter message of resurrection
ditorfum have been partitioned off « readily accepted for it offers
Into temporary classroom* to ac- and confer* a blessing on believ-
commodate the other grades erg.
Meanwhile, workmen continue Paul tied the forgiveness of sins
cleaning up operations in the new which he preached with the fact
.classroom* of the building which 0f the resurrection of Jesus. The
damaged by smoke, water Hying Lord could forgive, and
and dirt School officials said the through Hun alone can forgive
present schedule of meeting places ness be possible. Strange as it
wm continue untU the other class- mUst have sounded to those Jews,
rooms are cleaned up. Then the | yet it was true that the only way
to justification before God was
through believing to the resurrect-
ed, living Christ. Crucifixion, re-
surrection, and our faith in what
these achieved for us in the way
of forgiveness and restoration to
divine favor— these must be part
of the Easter qiessage, whether
expressed in sermon, prayer or
praise*
trade school pupils will move back
from the churches.
School officials say no action
has been taken to replace the
tutted section. ' 
"We’re not that far yet,” a
said.
j800 shipping companies
•ervice in the U*8.
the 70-mile tour of the county's
roads. An informal verdict con-
cerning the day’s inspection was
favorable for the drives of Otta-
wa.
Tonight at 8 o'clock will occur
the wedding of Mias Ruth Post,
daughter of Mrs. J. C. Post of 70
West 13th St. and William Leslie
Holt, son of Mr. and Mrs. William
Holt of Grand Rapids.
James De Jong and daughter,
Bertha, of Maurice, la., took the
boat for Chicago Tuesday evening,
accompanied by their son and
brother, Fred De Jong, whose
graduation from Hope college
they came to attend. They were
entertained at the home of Mr,
and Mrs. H. J. Veldman.
Rev. and Mrs. Veldman enter-
tained a number of ministerial
friends and their wives at the
parsonage Tuesday evening, al-
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Reuben Bohl entertained
at her home, several neighbors,
in the form of a farewell party for
Mrs. Andrew Schut. Those attend-
ing were Mrs. Lawrence De Vries,
Gertrude Ringia, Mrs. John Look-
erse, Miss Agnes Staal, Mrs. Law-
rence Klamer, Mrs John Witten-
gen and Mrs. Martin Wyngarden.
Games were played and the hos-
tess served a lunch.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Schut
have sold their farm to their
children, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest
Schut and have moved to 39 West
Central Ave., Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Strabbing
and Ronnie of Holland, visited
with Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Bohl
on Thursday evening. On Satur-
day the Bohls entertained John
Elsma from Grand Haven as a
supper guest.
Mrs. Harry Bowman spent
Thursday with her sister, Mrs.
John Lappenga in Holland. Others
visiting there in the afternoon
were Mrs. B. Stegink, Mrs. Mattie
Klomparens, Mrs. J. Steffens, Mrs.
Doornbos, Mrs. John Galien, Mrs.
Jake Doorneweerd, and Mrs. Ar-
thur Slag.
The Rev. J. Vander Beok of Eb-
enezer church filled a classical ap-
pointment in the local Reformed
church Sunday Dr. R. Oudersluys
of Holland will preach next Sun-
day.
League for Service will meet
Thursday evening at 7:45 p.m. at
the chapel. Margaret De Boer will
be in charge .of devotions. Lor-
raine Bekins will be leader and
hostess will be Mrs. Harry Bow-
man.
An Easter Sunrise service for
the young people will be held in
the Hudsonville Reformed church
at 7 a.m. All young people from
this congregation are asked to
meet at the store.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson of
Grand Rapids were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Reuben Bohl Monday
evening.
Good Friday services will be
held at the Christian Reformed
church Friday evening at 7:30
p.m.
The sen-ices at the Reformed
church have been changed from
morning and afternoon to morn-
ing. 9:45 p.m., and evening at 7:30
p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Huyser.
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Vereeke at-
tended funeral services of C. Leen-
houts in Zeeland and M. Brandt
of Drenthe the past week.
Mr. and Mrs John Klunder-
man and sons and their father,
John Zielstra of Grand Rapids,
were visitors Saturday at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Laurence
De Vries
Those ' attending the leprosy
meeting in the Ninth Street Chris-
tian Reformed church in Holland
last week wore Mrs.- Gerrit Huy-
ser, Mrs. Cy Huyser, Mrs. Les Be-
kins, Mrs. L. De Vries. Mrs. G.
Berens and Mrs. John Bosnia.
This is a sample of tna official card eonsua takers carry to Identify
themselves ^ t your door during the current U.l. census.
Census Now in Full Swing
Here and Everywhere
Grand Haven Woman Dies
Following Heart Attack
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
Elizabeth Palmer. 78. widow of
the late Edward R. Palmer, died
in Municipal hospital at 6:30 am
today. She had had a heart at-
tack and was taken to the hospital
Sunday.
She was born in Germany Dec.
25, 1871', and came to this coun-
try with her parents, the late Mr.
and Mrs. John Krause, and set-
tled on a farm In Allegan county.
She wap married in 1891 in Alle-
gan county to Mr Palmer, a rail-
road engineer who died Sept. 12,
1946. Most of their married life
was spent in Grand Haven.
She is survived by a son, John
E„ at home, and a sister, Mrs.
Frank Flag of Grand Rapids.
Census taking is in full swing
in Holland.
Unlike some places, notably
large urban centers, Holland has
had no trouble with fake enumer
ators. But residents are urged to
be on the lookout for suspicious
persons without credentials and
call police immediately.
Chamber of Commerce officials
pointed out that census takers
have nothing to sell and do not
secure sales leads for anyone.
The federal law imposes severe
penalties on imposters
Accredited census enumerators
have credentials to present, and
if suspected callers fail to show
these credentials, they should be
reported to police officers imme-
diately.
Neither Mrs. Theresa Elferdink,
area census director, nor the Hol-
land city police have reported any
cases of suspected enumerator*.
But William H. Vande Water,
Chamber of Commerce secretary
manager, said that his office re-
ceived a call about three weeks
ago from a rural woman who had
been visited by a supposed census
taker. He failed to show creden
tials, so she refused to give any
information, Vande Water said.
Mrs. Elferdink said she thought
fake enumerators were active
mostly ‘‘in the larger towns."
Meanwhile, the census director
said Monday that enumerator*
have been receiving nothing but
co-operation from Holland resi-
dents.
"Holland residents have been
very, very co-operative," Mrs El-
ferdink said. "That is a very fine
tribute to Holland."
Mrs. Elferdink reported that
urban nose-counting should be
completed by April 15. Rural en-
umerating is given a four week
deadline.
"Of course," she pointed .out,
"the weather will have a lot to
do with it If It keeps raining all
the time, then It will take us
longer to get our work done. But
if we get fairly good weather,
we’ll be done by April 15."
Figures from the Holland area
census are sent to the Grand
Rapids district office.
most all of them being out of town
and at one time or another con-
nected with tiie First church.
Among those present were the
Revs, and Mrs. Wesselink, Men-
ning, Van Zyle, Vis, Den Herder
and Vander Werf, also Revs. T.
Grotenhuia, Karreman and Mul-
der,
Fruitport Man Dies
In Muskegon Hospital
Grand Haven (Special)— Irwin
A. Hunt, 67, of Fruitport town-
ship, dibd after an illness of sev-
eral years. In Muskegon Osteopa-
thic hospital Monday afternoon.
He was born jn Worcester. Mass.,
Feb. 11, 1883, and had lived In this
vicinity since last December.
He is survived by the .wife,
Lucy; two sons. Irwin, Jr., at
home, and David of Florida; two
daughters. Mrs. ,D. A. Rollins and
Mrs. Marian Lett of Three Rivers;
a brother and a sister to Massa-
chusetts. .
The body was taken to tbe Van
Zantwick funeral home. Private
graveside services will be held in
Spring Lake cemetery Thursday
at 2 p.nfl. with Dr. H. Grajot Ma-
son officiating. Friends ire asked
to omit flowers.
Merchants Plan
For Home Show
Twenty-five Holland merchants
are planning exhibits for a home
show in the Armory April 19, 20,
21 and 22.
The displays will include a sec-
tion of a house, windows, electri
cal displays, showings of appli-
ances, heating equipment, furni
ture, wallpaper and paints, plumb-
ing fixtures, roofing items, coal
and ready-mix cement.
The Armory floor will be parti-
tiosed off into 12 by 12-foot spac-
es for the displays. However, a
few merchants have rented two
booths for the show.
Ray Metzger is in charge of the
show and is being backed by the
Chamber of Commerce, Builders’
association and the retail mer-
chants.
"It * is the first show of this
kipd in many years in Holland,"
Metzger said.
The show opens from 7 to 10:30
p.m. on April 20, 21 and 22.
Children under 12 years of age,
accompanied by parents, will be
admitted free of charge.
Students Pnblish
UNESCO Magazine
The Hope college International
relations workshop recently com-
pleted publication of the first
magazine issue of "UNESCO on
Campus." .
Purpose of the student maga-
zine is to foster friendly relations
between the United Nations and
the youth of this country, and to
present world problems to stu-
dents on Michigan campuses.
Dr. Ella Hawkinson, head of the
Hope history department and vice
president of the Michigan council
for UNESCO, is in charge of the
regularly scheduled workshop
class. Dr. Hawkinson points out
that UNESCO is one of the more
important phases of international
relations studied by class member-
ship.
UNESCO on Campus will be
published monthly by the 32 col-
leges in Michigan that have shown
interest in the UN. Western Mich-
igan college will publish the next
edition.
Among schools taking part are
the University of Michigan, Michl-
gan State college, Wayne univer-
sity and Hillsdale coUege.
New Stands For Opener
Ann Arbor — The University of
Michigan’s new all-steel baseball
stands, expected to be completed
for the opener with Wayne univer-
sity, April 17, will bring the fans
15 feet closer to the diamond. The
Itands will accommodate 3.000
spectators. .
i ' ''
11 Ernst Motorist!
Pay Traffic Tickets
Eleven erring motorists appear-
ed before Associate Municipal
Judge Jay H. Den Herder Monday.
Paying SI parking fines were
Fred Van Voorst, 236 West 17th
St.; Harry Dampen, route 3; Jan-
et B. Winter, 89 Weat Uth St; P.
Elzinga, 131 West 21st St; Al
bert Spykerman, route 4; LeRoy
Woodruff, route 1; Marvin Vander
Kooi, 344 Lincoln Ave.; and Thur-
low Schmieding, 224 River St
Milton E. Boerigter, route 1,
Hamilton, paid 14 fine and costs
for running a stop etreet; Billy L.
Chambers, 68 West 26th St; pai<
$6 fine and costa for speeding am
funning a stop street; and Edward
Sprout 254 West 22nd St, paid
$5 fine ahd costs for malting an
improper right turn.
Alvin Dyk Named
license Manager
Appointment of Alvin Dyk, 147
East 16th St, as minager of the
Holland branch of the Ottawa
county license bureau was an-
nounced today.
Dyk, whose appointment was
officially effective April 1, suc-
ceeds Jack Daniels, local manager
since June, 1948, who plans to de
vote full time to his studies at
Hope college where he is taking a
course in teaching.
Dyk has been a full-time em-
ploye of the license bureau since
January, 1949, and before that
was a part-time employe. He came
to Holland with hia parents in
1940, was graduated from Chris-
tian high and attended Hope col-
lege for two years. During the war
he spent two years with the Navy.
Zetland Ekctioo
Draws Light Vote
Zeeland— A light vote with only
132 ballots cast marked Zeeland’s
city election Monday.
The Republican ticket was un
opposed since the Citizens party
failed to hold a caucus.
Elected were Nicholas FYank-
ena, mayor; Peter De Kock. Ro-
bert S. De Bruyn and John Ste-
phenson, adermen; J H. Holleman,
clerk; Nick Tanis, treasurer;
Nick Cook, aupervisor; Isaac Van
Dyke and George M. Van Peur-
sem, justices of the peace; Jason
De Kock, Walter Van Asselt, Ar-
thur Gillstedt and Dick Blauw
kamp, constables.
The mayor, treasurer, supervi-
sor and constables all have one-
year terms. All others have two-
year terms with the exception of
Isaac Van Dyke who was elected
to a full term of four years as jus
tice of the peace.
Personals
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Miss Ruth Telgenhom, 59 West
19th St., left Friday on a two-
week vacation trip to California.
She waa joined by her cousin,
Miss Fannie Woudstra, in Chi-
cago, where they boarded a
streamliner for Los Angeles. They
plan to visit several places of
interest. At San Diego, they will
meet Jerry Telgenhof, RMSM,
who was recently transferred to
the San Diego naval base.
Richard Kroll, son of Mr. and
Mr*. Kenneth G. Kroll, 169 East
Fifth St, is visiting this wegk in
Montague with hie grandparenU,
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Kroll.
Municipal Court Judge Cornel-
ius vander Meulen and Mrs.
vander Meulen left Monday on a
vacation tour of the Southwest.
They were accompanied by Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Harper of North
Branch. Jay H. Den Herder wUl
preside in Municipal court until
Judge vander Meulen'a return.
Mr*. Leon Moody of 237 West
11th St. returned Monday from
Halsted, Kan., ‘where she had been
visiting. Mr. Moody met her in
Chicago.
Grace Episcopal church choir
rehearsal will be tonight at 7:30.
The final rehearaal for the Easter
service* will be on Friday at 8:15
pan. following Evensong.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Monday were Sharon Jenson, 134
West 14th St.; Bruce Corey, 54
East 19th St. (both discharged
same day); Donald Welters, route
1; Mrs. Ten* Hellenthal, 177 Eas
Sixth SL; Peter Bylsma, 203 Wes'
17th SL; Mrs. Albert G. Van
Dyke, 336 West 20th SL; Edward
Papp, route 2, Zeeland; Henry
Brusse, route 1.
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Nathan Tania and son, 134 West
Central, Zeeland; Mr*. Albert
Meeusen and daughter,* 626 Cen-
tral; Mrs. Gilbert Schoirt, 51|
West Central, Zeeland; Mrs. Wil-
liam Valkema, 1045 South Shore
drive; Mrs. Lois Penna, Central
park.
A km, Robert Jay, was born
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Albertus
Vereekf, route 1
AllegaiK
Births at Allegan Health Cen-
ter include a eon to Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Anderson, Allegan; a
daughter to Mr. and Mrs. James
Kendall, Bloomingdale; a son td
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Gobolic,
Wayland; a son to Mr. and Mzs.
Walter Smith, Allegan.
£
The Camp Fire office win be
closed on Friday and Saturday of
this week so the staff may enjoy
spring vacation along with the
Camp Fire girls and the Blue
Birds.
Mrs. George Ten Have and her
Gypsy Blue Birds met at Federal
school last Tuesday. The girls
finished making their Blue Bird
pins and made plans to visit an
ice cream* plant and a bottling
company. Nancy Buur&ma is the
scribe for this group.
The Joyful Blue Birds of Long-
fellow school met at the home of
their leader, Mrs. Elmer Bur-
wltz. Jane Penna and Jane Schaf-
tenaar sang- and dramatized
"School Days." Plans were made
for ,a hike during spring vacation.
Beverly Ver Hoef gave the girls
a treat
Elaine Reimlnk’s home w^s the
meeting place of the Cheerful
Blue Birds of Van Raalte school
and their leader, Mrs. Egbert Geii-
ritsen. The girls told riddles and
rhymes and listened to the radio.
They also made Easter bonnets
out of crepe paper. Refreshments
were served.
The Perky Blue Birds of Lake-
view school met with their leader,
Mrs. Richard Bouwman, at her
home. The girls worked on the
scrap book they are making for
the hospital. The meeting was
closed with songs. Tlie scribe is
Sarajane Bonnette.
The last two meetings of the
Sunbeam Blue Birds of Van
Raalte school were held at the
home of their leader, Mrs. Ed Vos.
On March 20 movies were shown
to the group and on March 27 the
girls colored Easter eggs and
made Easter cards. Miss Pat Le
Jeune is the assistant leader and
scribe.
The Gaytime Blue Birds of Lin-
coln school met with their leader,
Mrs. William Pluim, at her home.
Records were played and the girls
played with a doll house. Mary
Wood reports the girls made
written plans for the trip to
Grand Rapids.
On March 24 the Okiciyapl
Camp Fire group met at the
Washington school gymnasium
with their leader, Mrs. Carl Van
Raalte. After a short business
meeting the girls had fun jumping
rope. On March 31 the group at-
tended a broadcast, after which
the girls enjoyed refreshments at
a local eating place.
The Luta group of Federal
school met with their leader, Miss
Lillian Van Tak, and made plans
for the meetings next month.
Mrs. Clarence Becker, leader of
the Tittebawase* group, had the
girls meet at her home on March
27. Nancy Plewes reports the
girls made favors for Holland hos-
pital after which they played hide
and seek.
The Akaga Camp Fire group of
Beechwood school and their
guardian, Mrs. John Kleis, met at
the home of Ruth Van Litre for a
pot luck supper. Miss Mary Alice
Quick was a guest. This was re-
ported by Wanda Webbert.
The Cantesuta girls met with
their leader, Mrs. Don Maatman,
at her home. The girls were given
boxes of cards, stationery, and
subscriptions to sell. The proceeds
to be used to finance a trip to
Chicago the latter part of April.
Nita Van Lente, scribe for ths
Apadenska Wetomachick girls,
report* the group met at the
home of their guardian, Mrs.
Glenard Bonnette, for a chicken
supper. This was a requirement
for their Fire Maker's rank. The
honored guests were Mrs. Bon-
nette, guardian, and Mrs. Vem
Van Lente, Sponsor. The evening
was spent playing games.
On March 27 the Snahnali Camp
Fire group met at the home of
Ruth Ann Brondyk* and made
symbolgrams for their memory
books. On March 28 the girls met
at Froebel school with ttoir lead-
er Mrs. Fern Dixon, and made
announcements of the Trail Seek-
er’s hike to paste in toeir mem-
ory books.
The Odakonya girls met at the
home of their leader, Mrs. Neal
Hcutmaan. They maade plans to
bring their notebooks ud to date.
The next meeting will be at the
home of Roxanne Rudolph, scribe.
They plan to make their own sup-
per and then play games. The
date for the mothers’ tea will be
April 10.
Shret to Goto
Holland retail stores will clow
Friday from noon to 3 p.m. for the
observance of Community Good
Friday services in Hope Memorial
chapel. Stores will re-open at 3
p.m. and remain open untU t p.m.
for the regular Friday, night
schedule. An important Retail
Mercnant* meeting will be held
Monday, April 10, al tha Dutch
Mill* • t \
Bride and Bride-Elect
Honored at Shower r-
Mrt. Albert Van Lente. 29 West
137th St., entertained a group of
aunts and cousins at a shower
Friday evening. Guests of honor
were Mrs. Bruce Embree of Los
Angeles, Calif., and Miss Ann
Lawton of Boston. Mrs. Embree
is the former Norma Meengs of
Zeeland. Miss Lawton will be
married on May 20 to Dale E.
Van Lente.
Mrs. William E. LaBarge and
Mrs. Ben Bowmaster assisted the
hostess.
Guests were Mrs. Gerard De
Jonge, Mrs. John G. Meengs, Mrs.
Nelaon Meengs and Miss Gladys
Meengs, all of Grand Rapids;
Mrs. Chester Meengs of Kalama-
zoo; Mrs. John De Jonge, Mrs.
Gelmer Van Noord and Misses Ar-
lene and Luella Meengs, all of
Vriesland; Mrs. George Meengs of
Zeeland, and Mrs. Henry Wolff,
Mrs. Ray Diepenhorst and Mrs.
Fred Beekman, all of Holland.
DYKSTRA
AMBULANCE SERVICE
21 EaW 9th St. . Phone 3693
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN *
Gilbert Vander Water, Mgr. 
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Ward's Japanese Idol
Tops Oriental Collection
Pure 03s Top
Fox Jewelers
Allegan (Special)— A round, fat
little fellow here ii literally burst-
ing his seams, but it isn’t from
side-splitting laughter.
It is the Japanese idol— called
Bo-Bo for lack of a better name
—that Consul General Angus
Ward brought home from
his late post at Mukden for his
brother. T. R. Ward,
The Shinto god suffering from
split personality is made of Chi-
nese oedar and the humidity in the
Ward’s lumber company office
caused the havoc. So Bo-Bo has
been moved into cold storage until
spring.
It’s just one of the warehouseful
of curios and collector’s items that
the diplomat is unpacking during
his 90-day leave from State de-
partment duties. But. it’s probably
the most curious item to come to
light so far.
Ward was given the idol by
some Japanese whom he helped
repatriate during his early days
at Mukden It held a position of
honor in his office during ensuing
troublesome days, but he had in-
tended to leave it there for his
successor. When it became certain
the office would be closed an4 the
idol probably chopped up for fire-
wood, he crated it up and sent it
home.
The consul general is spending
these days inspecting, repacking
and cataloging hundreds of books
which have been stored here 10
See
The New
. BUICK
ROADMASTER
Now On Display At
TER HAAR AUTO CO.
150 EAST 8TH ST.
Phone 6422
Your Bulck-Pontlac Dealer
years. Only a part of his 12,000
volume collection, they represent
some of the oldest and finest of
his packing-case library.
Collected from all of the Euro-
pean capitals during his 25 years
abroad, they run from history to
folklore from every country and
in many languages. Those dealing
with Asia will be packed separ-
ately to go with him and Mrs
Ward when they go to their next
post which he expects will be
somewhere in Asia.
Oldest of the lot Is an Italian
published volume of travel in
France— Le Navigalionl et Viaggi
Fatti Nella Torchia Di Nicolo de
Nicholai— published in 1580. There
are hundreds of books published
before 1800.
Fated to remain in their pack-
ing cases for some time are the
120 Chinese rugs, 100 Persian
rugs, the porcelain, crystal, bronze,
silver, and jeweled art objects the
Wards have slowly gathered to-
gether during their diplomatic as-
signments. There is a 300-year-old
lacquered Chinese chest, a Chi-
nese pigskin chest brilliantly lac-
quered and painted, and another
six-foot high chest with designs
worked in semi-precious stones.
And there are many paintings,
Russian goblets, and a multitude
of other artistic antiquities long
unseen by their owners.
"God willing, we hope to bring
them out one day when we settle
down in our own home," Ward ex-
plains.
Decorating his brother’s horn*
right now. however, is a collection
of cold arms— spears, lances, pikes
from the Taibing rebellion a cen-
tury ago, a Burmese kris, a Tibet-
an dagger, a Polynesian sword,
and a Chinese ceremonial sword.
These Angus collected especially
to cater to T. R ’s fancy for such
items.
But Bo-Bo, with a door in his
back for placing of offerings to
the Gods, will remain at the of-
fice. Another niche in his tummy
The Pure Oils used a fourth-
quarter flurry of baskets to toore
a convincing 52-33 victory against
Fox Jewelers Saturday night The
teams played before the Legion-
Besteman’s game at the Armory.
Although the Oilers were out
front all the way, they couldn't
boast too impreuive a lead until
the lant eanto. At the end of the
first quarter it was 11-6, and at
the hal^ it stood at 21-15.
After a low-ecoring third quar-
ter, the score was 30-23.
Then Kearney Zoerhof started
to hit a couple of long-toms for
the Oilers and Duane Rosendahl
used his Height under the bucket
to tip in a few field goals. They
boosted their team too far ahead
for the Jewelers to catch up.
Rosendahl was by far the clas-
siest player on the floor. His net
scoring for the evening was 22
point* and the rangy Calvin col-
lege pivot man was able to tip re
bounds the way he wanted to most
of the game. Zoerhof scored 10
poihts.
Ken Van Wieren led the foaers
in scoring with 10 points. Gerrit
Israels had seven.
Consider County
Health Council
WUUaa Do Mond owns and man-
ages one of Holland’s finest bak-
eries, the Triumph Bake shop, lo-
cated at 184 Central Ave. A mod-
ern feature of the bakery is a
refrigerated case which assures
freshness and guarantees quality
to tho consumer. Party orders are
a specialty at the shop. Delicious
cakes, pies, pastries and breads
are made daily. The shop It opea
daily from 9 a.m. to 5:80 p.m.
Mr. Du Mond has been la the
baking business for 84 years and
has operated the shop since July,
1987.
FRED’S CAR LOT
Reconditioned and
Guaranteed Used Cars
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS
Washing — Greasing
Simonizing .
M-21 and Woverty Road
Phones 66360 and 67221
maL!
FINE FOOD
ALWAYS
DUTCH MILL
RESTAURANT
5 West 8th 8t Phons 2587
Holland. Mich.
Saugatuck
Complete New
Factory Finish
PAINT JOB
'Z H.
For As Low As
>35.00
GMAC
GENERAL MOTORS
BUDGET PLAN
DECKER
CHEVROLET, INC.
Service Dept.— Phone 2386
221 River Avs. Holland, , Mich.
FLOWERS
for any
OCCASION
WARM FRIERD
FLOWERS
Geo. Mlnnema, owner
Washington 8q. Phons 7084
ALWAYS BUYING
SCRAP
MATERIALS
Louis Padnos
IRON and METAL CO.
120 River Avi
USED CARS
Come Over and See Our
Selection
RECONDITIONED and
GUARANTEED
LIRC0LR AVE.
gaAare
881 Lincoln Avs. Phons 0210
FACTORY TRAINED
BODY and FENDER EXPERTS
All Work Guaranteed -
CAR PAINTING AT ITS BEST
«*ree Estimates — Reasonable Rates
UNITED MOTOR SALES
723-33 Michigan Avenue Phone 7225
For tho Second Tima In 12 Months!
STATE FARM MUTUAL OFFERS
New, drastic cuts in
auto insurance costs!
_ OUR INSURED DRIVERS WILL SAVE
UP TO 20%
See Us Today
BEN VAN LENTE & SON
177 College Avenue Phone 7133« Licensed agent for
State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
Grand Haven (Special) — Ot-
tawa county health leaders are
considering possibilities for organ-
izing a Community Health Council
for the county.
Plans were discussed at a meet-
ing in Holland hospital Friday-
night. Further arrangements will
be made at a second meeting
Monday, April 17. Persons inter-
ested in attending the meeting are
asked to contact the health de-
partment
Seventeen of 45 agencies engag-
ing in aomf phase of child and
public health were represented.
E. H Wiard, executive ' secre-
tary of the Michigan Health
council described how such a ser-
vice might function on a local
basis and told what councils are
doing in other counties. Dr. Ralph
Ten Have reviewed the history
of the county health department
and its struggle lor existence in
the early days. He said health
problems have grown is the popu-
lation increased.
Douglas
Fred Dirkse Sells
Good Used Cars
If you're thinking about re-
placing your old car with a good
used car, stop at Fred’s Car Lot,
M-21 and Waverly road, where
Fred Dirkse, owner, operates , a
modern service station and a
large used car lot. Dlrkae is a
member of the National Used Car
Dealers association and the Mich-
igan Used Car Dealers association.
His car lot at all times Is in the
market for good, dependable used
cars and is prepared to pay the
highest market price. If you have
a car you are not using, now is
the time to sell, while the mar
ket it active. Take it to Fred’s
and you'll be delighted at the of
fer and cash you receive.
The used car dealer is able to
fit you with the kind of car you
need at a price you can pay-
The* cars include almost every
model of nearly every name in
the popular field.
In addition to the car lot, Dirkse
opened a modern Standard service
station at his. new location several
months -ago. A full line of Stand-
ard oil products' is sold and wash-
ing, greasing and simonizing is
feature.
Hamilton
holds two tiny carved gods— a
normal item in an oriental god in
which the spiritual center is cen-
tered aomewhat below the heart
Unfortunately. Ward was given
little historical information about
the idol, and his ideas about its
significance he acknowledge as
pure speculation.
Under the present circum-
stances. since he and his brother
are lumber company partners, he
has derided upon one very good
use.
"We’ll say he’s the god who
watches over lumber dealers, and
let it go at that,” he grins.
Drainage water from low-lying
New Orleans is disposed of by
system that includes 11 pumping
statibns.
fin th “betm" m
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(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Kirby, Mr.
and Mrs. Edson Crow and Mr.
and Mrs. L. W. Cox returned this
week from Florida, having spent
the winter there.
Mr. and Mrs. Crosby John&on
left Thursday for their home in
England.
The Country Town club dance
was Friday night at Hotel Sauga-
tuck. It was a ranch party and
several guests were invited.
The Busy Bee club was enter-
tained at the home of Mrs. El-
bridge Hamlin. Bunco was played
and prizes were given to Miss E.
Jackson and Bertha Derr. Sand-
wiches, cake and coffee were
served. The next meeting will be
April 18 at the Rebekah Hall with
Mrs. Deiike, hostess.
At the Episcopal church. Good
Friday services will be held at 9
a.m. and a three hour service from
12 until 3 p.m.
Every day during Holy Week
there is daily celebration of com-
munion at 9 a.m.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Raster are
visiting relatives in Buffalo and
expect to be away until after
Easter.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wilson
have returned from Florid#, where
they spent the winter.
Effective April 1 to May 1, the
outgoing mail will be 10:45 a m.
and 3:30 p.m. On Saturday, the
outgoing mail will be 2:30 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Moore of
Racine, Wis., spent the week-end
with Miss Cornelia Koning.
Mr. and Mrs. Dan Bouris are
home from Florida where they
spent several months.
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Winslow of
Augusta. Mich., have been recent
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William
Edgcomb.
Mrs. Gordon Hoffman has been
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Robert
Schroeder. in Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Laskey of
Detroit, were the week-end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. La Grave.
The Past Matron's club of
Douglas chapter, OES, will be en-
tertained in the home of Mrs. J.
E. Devine, on Butler St. Mrs. W.
C. McVea and Mrs. Claud Ellis are
assistant hostesses. The date is
April 12. with luhcheon at 1:30.
The Ladies society of the Con-
gregational church met Wednes-
day afternoon at the home of the
president, Mrs. George Van Os.
on Bridge St.
Mrs. Grace Sawdon was here
from Chicago for a few days’
visit with friends.
Mrs. Thomas Hedglin and sis-
ter, Mrs. Winfred McDonald, re-
turned Friday from Florida.
Charles Atwood of Milwaukee
is visiting his grandparents, Mr
and Mrs. L. R. Brady, for two
weeks.
Special services in the Congre-
gational and Methodist churches
will be observed during the week.
Union communion services are
planned In the Congregational
church, Thursday evening with
the Rev. Paul Hinkamp. Good Fri-
day service* in the Methodist with
the Rev. H. E. Maycroft in charge
are planned. Easter morning the
service will be at 6 in the p>n-
gregational church. Worship 'aer-
viCB at 1 p.m. in each church.
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Mr. and Mrs Francis Walz have
returned from a winter spent in
Florida.
Mrs. William DuVall and chil-
dren of Detroit, are visiting bar
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harold Van
Syckle. W C. Crane of Detroit is
a guest also in the Van Syckle
heme.
On the evening of Good Friday,
the combined choirs of the Con-
gregational church will give the
Easter cantata, "The Seven Last
Words." •
Mr. and Mr*. Armour Wiegert
and daughter. Charlene, of Chi£a-
go spent the week-end’ with
friends here.
Mr. and Mrs Alfred Prentice of
Chicago are visiting his brother
and wife, Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Prentice.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Mark and
son, Forest, of Battle Creek, were
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Jager, at their lake shore
home.
Tlie hostesses of the Indies Aid
of the Congregational church will
be the Mesdames Nolan Schreck-
engust, Robert Wicks and William
Millar. They will meet Wednesday
afternoon. A one o'clock luncheon
will be served.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Millar have
returned from their winter vaca-
tion spent in Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Waddell,
Jr., and children of Chicago visit-
ed his lather. Robert Waddell, the
first of the week.
Shipping Season
Opens in Holland
E5PECIAUY WHEN ITS
Mapto Grot Milk
PHONE 2937
Ohio’s sandstone is used exten-
sively in the manufacturing of
grindstone*, and the state pro-
duce* more of these than *11 the
other state* combined.
YOU WON'T GO WRONG
with
LENNOX
Ask Any Uaar.
Tons of low grade diamonds and
diamond dust are used by industry’
for abrasives.
The shipping season officially
opened in Holland Sunday
The tanker Orion cleared the
Coast Guard station at the en-
trance of Lake Macatawa at 9:30
Sunday morning. It tied up at
Globe Oil and Refining Co. dock
to discharge its 1,300.000-gallon
cargo of gasoline.
Capt. Greeg command* the
Orion.
Globe Oo. officials said today
that they expect "a couple of
more loads" before the end of
the month. Sunday’s load came
from Lemont, 111.
The tanker went out at 1:50
this morning.
The Coast Guard cutter Sundew
from Grand Haven came into
Lake Macatawa Sunday afternoon
at 2:45. Purpose of the visit is to
lay , buoys in the lake.
(From TueMUy’a Sentinel)
The quarterly business and soc-
ial meeting of the Sunday school
teachers and officers of the local
church was held last Friday eve-
ning in the church was held last
F'riday evening in the church
rooms. The superintendent, H. D.
St Tabbing, presided and conduct-
ed devotions. Reports were given
by the secretary and the general
and missionary treasurers. Deci-
sions were made about contribu-
tions to various benevolent pro-
jects and pten* were discussed
about equipment for class rooms
in the new church bdilding which
is expected to be occupied in
about a month. It was also de-
cided to call a meeting of young
married couples with tho purpose
of proposing to organize a new*
class for that group. A few other
business matters and a brief talk
by the pastor, the Rev. Peter J.
Muyskens, closed the met ting. So-
cial hostesses were Mrs. Ben Leh-
man and Mrs. Ben Nykamp.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Smallegin
and children and Mr. and Mrs.
• Earl Poll and sons attended the
wedding of relatives, Robert
Klomparens, Mrs. Smallegan’s
brother, and Miss Gladys Ver
Beek, Mrs. Poll’s sister, at the
Woman’s Literary club rooms in
Holland last week. The former
two were master and mistress of
ceremonies, and the children took
part in music selections. Gene
Poll, four year old, sang "I Love
You Truly" before the ceremony,
and Patsy and Jacky Smallegan
and David and Gene Poll sang
duets.
Thirteen local church worker*
completed the • Bible Training
course at Hope college last week
which wa* held for ten weeks. In-
cluded in the group were Mr. and
Mrs. Willis De Boer, Mrs. Law-
rence Klokkert, Mrs. H D. Strab-
bmg, Mr. and Mrs. John Brink,
Jr., Bernard Voorhorst, Harold
Brink and the Misses Myrtle Van
Der Kolk, Fannie Bultman, Helen
Kuite, Josephine Bolks and Gladys
Bultman.
The Hamilton Welfare associa-
tion recently held a meeting to
appoint committees and make ar-
rangement* for the coming sea-
sons baseball activities oo the
local diamond.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lampen
with Mr. and Mr*. Edward Van
Der Ramp of Grand Rapid*, mot-
ored to De Motte, Ind., last Sat-
urday to visit in the home of a
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Aren*.
The Woman * Study club wu
entertained last week In the home
of Mrs. Earl Schipper. The presi-
dent, Mrs. Allan Calahan, presided
and conducted the opening num-
bers and business session. The
program topic "Hawaii’’ wu dis-
cussed by Mrs. Wilbur Roes and
Mrs. H. D. StraBbing. The hostess
furnished special music in the
form of recordings. Roll call re-
sponse was made by naming
something Hawaiian.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Van Der Kolk
announce the birth of • boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Nykamp en-
tertained recently in honor of
their niece, Miss Evelyn Janenga
of Chicago. Hope college atudent,
the occasion marking the latter'*
birthday anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Lehman
and Bonnie spent the put week-
end in Muskegon with their sister
and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Loring
Holt.
At the Sunday morning service
of the local church. Holy Baptism
wu administered to two Infant*.
Muriel Hazel, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Marvin Klokkert and Steven,
son of Mr. and Mr*. Gordon Ran-
ken*. The Senior Christian En-
deavor service on Sunday evening
wu In charge of Yvonne Bartels
and Donna Ranke ns, discussing
the topic, "A Positive Program
for Sunday.” and the Junior High
group onsidered the topic, "For
You and For Me.” with Ronald
Van Dyke and Carl Kemme u
leader*.
Good Friday services will be
held Friday evening at 7:30 p.m.
in the local ReformwS church and
the Easter sunrise service *pon
sored by young people of the
churches in this vicinity will be
at 6:30 a.m. Guest speaker will be
student from- W*
logical seminary.
The Music Hour dab has
ed the seiMcee et The Hamtn-
lacs,” Holland barber shop quarw
tet for the special musical pro-
gram at Community auditorium
April 28. The program wili Include
local school group selections, sup-
plemented by outside talent.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bowman *f
Fremont were gOests of their
daughters, the Misses Dell# ind
Claris* Bowman, the past week-
end.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Hall thd
Bruce of Holland spent • couple
of days in the Harry J.
heme during the past week.
It has been estimated that
about 75,000,000 meteorites enter
the earth’s atmosphere daily firom
outer space. Most of them art va-
porized before reaching the
ground.
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Holland Growth
Mirrored in Gain
Of Postal Receipts
Moit Business Done
Durinf Last Month
. Thin All of 1915
 vivid picture of the commu-
nity'* frowtij ii presented by the
postal receipt* just released show-
in,, that the month of March alone
produced a* much business as the
entire year of 1915 when the pre-
sent post office building was put
into use.
Receipts for 1915 were $40,192
while March, 1950 brought in
$42,489.
Although receipts increased
twelve-fold, employment only dou-
bled, and there was no added floor
space to conduct the increased
business. The number of clerks in-
creased from 10 to 20 and city
carrier* from eight to 21 during
the 35-year period.
Due to the transition from
horse and buggy to automobile
days, rural routes were cut from
twelve to six. There are eight «ub-
stkutes on full-time duty now and
fi& who help out, mostly on Sat-
urday*.
Of the original employe* enroll-
ed in 1915, 13 have died and seven
are on retirement pension. John
Grevengoed, Dick Klein, Clifford
Hopkins and Gerrit Bax are still
active in postal service.
Except for two “depression"
years, Holland postal receipts have
shown a steady rise running well
above the average percentage of
increase over the entire country.
Most spectacular gains have
been in the last five or six years.
Baby chicks and flower bulbs have
been largely responsible for the
gains not accounted for in indus-
trial expansion.
Thirty-two local concerns have
installed their own postage meters,
considerably reducing handling of
their mail in the post office. These
devices are set by the post office
upon the receipt of an advance de-
posit
The holder of the meter im-
prints his own mail rather than
buying and applying stamps. Each
imprint correspondingly reduces
the credit left in the meter which
ceases to function when the cre-
dit is exhausted.
Spring Bride-Elect
Honored at Shower
A miscellaneous shower was
given for Miss Ruth Jipping
Thursday evening at the home of
Mrs. Thomas Groome. Hostesses
were Mrs. Groome, Mrs Clarence
Greving, Mrs. Chester Droog and
Mrs. John Frey.
Miss Jipping will be married
this spring to Ray Rewerts of
Ackley, Iowa.
A yellow and green color
scheme was carried out. Gifts
were placed beneath a decorated
umbrella with streamers. Games
were played and refreshments
Were served by the hostesses.
Invited were the Mesdames
John Jipping, W. Goulooze, L.
Kuyper, George Mennenga, John
H Mulder, Richard Oudersluys,
Glenn Bruggers, Donald Buteyn.
W. Curtis, Albert Deyoogd, Har-
old Englund, William Haak, Jack
Hillbrands, William Hillegonds,
Russell Horton, Virgil Janssen,
Harold Kammeraad, Paul More-
house, LeRoy Sendee, Ellsworth
Ten Gay, Lubbert Van Dellen,
Jack Van Dyken, Arthur Van
Eck, Elton Van Pernis, Ralph
Van Rheenen, Robert Van Zyl,
Donald Weemhoff and Robert
Wildman.
Story of Leprosy Told
At Children’s Meeting
More than 1,000 children of 52
churches in the Holland area
gathered in Hope Memorial cha-
pel Sunday afternoon for a third
annual meeting in the interests, of
leprosy. An offering for the work
amounted to $220.58.
Mrs. Julia Lake Kellersberger.
promotional secretary of the Am-
erican Leprosy Missions, described
operations of the children's camp
«t the leprosy colony in Inham-
bane, Portuguese East Africa, and
tdd the good their gift* would
accomplish.
Roll call of the 52 churches un-
ited in the leprosy program was
called by Shirley Smith. Miss Vir-
ginia Kooiker presided and J.
Keuning, home missions worker of
the Christian Reformed churches,
led the song service with Lee Sne-
den at the piano.
Two selections were sung by a
children's choir of fourth and fifth
grades trained by Miss Margaret
Van Vyven. Mrs. P. Shaffer serv-
ed as director Sunday. Carol Cook
led devotions. Mrs. A. Knipe read
a letter written to the children by
Dr. C. J. Stauffacher, representa-
tive of Holland churches at In-
hambane. Closing prayer was giv-
en by Mr. Ulrich, promotional dir-
ector for leprosy missions in the
eastern section.
Play Reading, Music,
Heard by Century Club
mm mm
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Ruth Jipping at her Seminary Desk
She's Leaving Seminary
Office in Favor of Manse
Century club closed it* year’s
schedule Monday night with a din-
ner meeting and program at the
American Legion club house. Dr.
Irwin J. Lubbers was elected
president for next year. Other
new officers are M. L. Hinga, vice
president; Dr. John Hollenbach
and Bruce Van Leuwen, directors.
Miss Adelaide Dykhuizen was re-
elected secretary-treasurer.
Mrs. George A. Pelgrim, retir-
ing president, conducted the brief
business meeting which followed
the dinner. Mrs. C. J. Dregman,
charter member of the organiza-
tion, was made an honorary mem-
ber.
The program consisted tof vocal
solos by Jack Boeskool of Grand
Rapids, Hope college junior, and
the reading of a play by Mrs.
C. Leo Redmond of Muskegon
Mr. Boeskool, accompanied by
Mrs. Harold* J. Karsten of the
Hope music faculty, was well re-
ceived in his performance of an
aria from Verdi’s "Rigoletto,"
and the selection. “Be Thou Faith-
ful Unto Death” from "Saint
Paul" by Mendelssohn. Also en-
joyed were three songs in light-
er vein, "Colinda" by Morgan;
"Shoes," by Manning and ‘To the
Sun." Curran. He closed with the
gay novelty, "GuLseppe, the Bar-
ber.”
Mrs. Redmond made her charac-
•terizations clear and convincing
in her presentation of the modern
play, "Craig's Wife." by George
Kelly, the full length portrait of
a "woman of tremendous power,
who drives all others from her
home."
Bowls of spring flowers decor-
ated the tables Arrangements for
the dinner were in charge of the
executive board.
From seminary office to manse
That is the next step in the
career of Ruth Jipping who is
completing five years of work as
office secretary at Western Theo-
logical seminary.
As office receptionist, she was
usually the first to greet visitors,
friends and strangers alike.
and registrar, she was solely re-
sponsible for the heavy corres-
pondence necessary to the efficient
operations of these offices.
As secretary to the chairman of
the student preaching program,
she kept in constant touch with
churches and organizations in
need of services of young preach-
ers. In this way, she has become
known to many chuithe* in the
Michigan, Illinois and Wisconsin
areas.
And in her own winsome and
efficient way, she had become a
person upon whom faculty and
students alike depended to a large
degree for the smooth function-
ing of the institution.
Ruth leaves the office Saturday
Girls League Stages
Benefit Auction Sale
Engaged
M
a
.
Mist Lois Elaine Schrotenboer
Mr. and Mrs. John Schroten-
boer, of 186 East 32nd St., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Lois Elaine, to Merle
Wayne Top, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Dennis Top, route 5.
II
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As secretary to the president, to become "a lady of the manse"
next summer. She will be married
to Ray Rewerts. seminary senior,
who has accepted the promise of
a call to a Reformed church in
Illinois.
Mrs. Leon Dykstra will succeed
Miss Jipping as office secretary
when seminary resume* Monday,
April 3.
Sony Recital Is Closing
Program of Club Year
A charming voice recital by
Isla Pruim Van Eenenaam of
Muskegon was highlight of the
final program arranged for mem-
bers of the Woman’* Literary club
Tuesday afternoon. Earlier in the
afternoon there was a dessert tea
honoring former presidents of the
club and a business meeting fea-
turing annual reports of officers
and committee chairmen.
Mrs. Van Eenenaams program
was one of the most enjoyable at-
temoons of the club schedule. Gra-
ciously informal, she introduced
her numbers which proved to be
happily suited to her voice range
and lyric quality. She was assist-
ed at the piano by Mrs. Stanley
De Free of Zeeland.
She opened her program with
four love songs, including "My
Mother Bids Me Bind My Hair,"
by Haydn; "Se Tu M’Ami,” Per-
golisi; "O Del Mio Amato Bcs.'*
and "Spiratc Pur Spirate," both
by Donaudy.
She sang two songs by Schu-
bert. ‘The Linden Tree," and "Im-
patience," and concluded her pro-
gram with four modern songs,
‘The Slave Song." by del Riego;
“I Meant to Do My Work Today,"
by Dent Lowery; "The Soldier's
Wife," Rachmaninoff and "In
Italy," by Boyd. For an encore
Mrs. Van Eenenaam sang "Some
Day. Some Way,” by Crist.
Reports of the various activi-
ties of the club showed a wide
range of interest and accom-
plishment. Three college girls are
now being assisted through the
scholarship fund, many articles
have been completed for the city
hospital, the civic health group has
assisted in the cancer drive and
the public affairs committee has
been interested in community pro-
jects. Camp Fire, philanthropy
and child study groups have also
had a busy year.
Mrs. Clyde Geerlings conduct-
ed the business meeting. The club
voted a change in the by-laws to
coincide with the recent change in
dues.
Past presidents greeted tea
guests and members of the board
of directors poured. Bowls of
spring flowers decorated the
fables.
Club meetings will resume next
October.
ii
the
Girls
Eighteen members of
Fourth Reformed church
League for Service met Tuesday
evening at the home of Miss Bev-
erly Last. 94 East 28th St. A ben-
efit. auction, with Miss Gladys
Buurma as auctioneer, was fea-
tured. Baked goods, hand-sewn
articles and miscellaneous items
were put up for sale.
Preceding the sale, Miss Flor-
ence Van Dyke led devotions.
Members answered roll call with
a scripture verse containing the
word "ark." Business included
plans for a mother arid daughter
banquet to be held May 12.
Group singing concluded the
meeting.
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Miss Last and Miss
Van Dy ke.
Cheihire Centos Taker '
One •( the Youngest . |
Allegan (Special) - Allegan's
young Bill Schmitz, Jr., is one of
Uncle Sam'a youngest census tak-
The canvassers were required
to be 21 years of age to receive
a census-taking job. . ../
Bill became 21 on March 30.
ceived hi* appointment on March
31, and. went to work April 1 on
bis Cheshire township assignment.
During it* short history the
UB. ha* lost one-third of its top-
aoU and four-fiftha of ita standing
timber. .
Spring Lake Fanner
1$ Dead at Age of 92
Grand Haven (Special) — Jacob
De Witt. 92, died at midnight
Sunday after a two weeks' illness
at hi* home on route 1, Spring
Lake, where he had lived for 67
years. At one time he was town-
ship road commissioner, a member
of the school board and board of
review and had farmed for many
years.
He is survived by the wife,
Emma M.; three daughters, Mr$.
Carl Porter of Belding, Mrs.
Adolph Erickson and Mrs. W. L.
Keeler of -Muskegon; a son, Har-
vey of Spring Lake; a stepson,
William Eves of Sherman Oaks,
Calif.; seven grandchildren and 15
great grandchildren.
C. C. Crawford
School Superintendent
Head$ State Organization
Holland's busy school superin-
tendent has yet another job to
do.
This time. Carroll C. Crawford
heads the Michigan Public School
Business Officials, a state organi-
zation of superintendents and
school business managers which
held a three-day. session Thursday,
Friday and Saturday of last week.
It was the 13th annual meetirtg.
Crawford was advanced to the
position of president after serving
a.s vice president the past year
and as a member of the board
of directors for four years. Purpose
of the organization is study busi-
ness management along with op-
eration and maintenance of school
buildings.
The new vice-president is Har-
old Herrinton. business manager
of the Grand Rapids public
schools and secretary-treasurer is
A1 Lamb, superintendent of build-
ings and grounds at Wayne uni-
versity.
Other directors are Ernest Fox,
in charge of buildings and grounds
of Detroit public schools; Russell
Isbister. superintendent of Center-
line public schools, and Harold
Husband, superintendent of build-
ings and grounds at Grosse Pointe.
Boumans Operate
Plumbing Finn
Holland Plumbing and Heating
Co.. Michigan Ave. at 29th St., is
owned by Frank Bouman and Bill
Bourn an. The former has been a
master plumber in Holland for
more than 26 years. Four years
ago he entered into partnership
with his son, Bill Bouman.
The owners carry all leading
brands of plumbing fixtures and
water systems and several well-
known garbage disposals. They
sell and install a complete line of
heating equipment, industrial,
commercial and domestic, coal,
gas and oil fired.
A complete line of paints and
varnishes also is handled. The
firm specializes in electric roto-
rooter cleaning and all kinds of
repair work.
The store Is located at the corn-
er of Michigan Ave. and 29th St.,
whore the Boumans maintain a
modem sales room. All types of
plumbing and heating equipment
is displayed there.
Dean of County
Physicians Dies
In Grand Haven
Grand Haven (Special) — Dr.
William J. Presley, 82-year-old
dean of Ottawa county physicians
who estimated he delivered 3,000
babies since the turn of the cen-
tury, died at 8:15 p.m. Sunday
in Municipal hospital. He was
stricken with a heart attack at
3 p.m. and was taken to the hos-
pital.
Dr. Presley was graduated from
Grand Rapids Medical college
in 1901 and practiced in Allendale
five years before coming to Grand
Haven in 1909. Although retired
for the last few years, he received
a few patients at his home and
made a few calls.
He recalled often the days
when $10 was a standard fee for
delivering a baby and charged 25
cents for pulling three teeth. He
once amputated a woman's leg
near the hip on the kitchen table
of her home. So far as is known,
she is al^’e and well today.
He was bom in New York state
and moved to Michigan with his
parents when he w«is two years
old. He did not begin his profes-
sional study until after he was mar-
ried and had tw-o small sons. His
wife died soon after he entered
medical school and he married
again shortly before he was grad-
uated. His second wife, the former
Amelia Moler, continued teaching
school until her husband was es-
tablished in Allendale.
They had lived in their present
home at 315 Washington for 40
years and last December cele-
brated their 50th wedding anni-
versary.
Surviving are the wife, a wheel
chair invalid since fracturing her
hip in a fall in 1945; three sons,
Ray. a local pharmacist, and
twins, Elwood and Randall of
Grand Haven: 11 grandchildren,
and a sister, Mrs. An.son Paris of
Holland. A daughter. Gladys
Hughes, died in 1938, and a son,
Ernest, died in 1947.
Local bulb growers join Park 8upt. Dick Smallen-
burg and Tulip Time Chairman Carroll C. Craw-
ford ir planting bulbs which will produce the mys-
tery tulips for the 1950 Tulip Timet festival May 17
to 20. Gathered around this email select planting
In Centennial park opposite city hall are Smallen-
*  '
-i. Vfig
burg with epade at left, Crawford and Dick Zwiepr
both kneeling. Standing are Harry Nelli at center
and Chris Van Bragt. The bulbe were planted tome
months ago and park department men are now
watching for the pale green epikea which herald
the true coming of spring. (Penna-Sas photo)
Mrs. Gertie Nykerk, 85,
Dies at Daughter’s Home
Mrs. Gertie Nykerk, 85. widow
of Gerrit J. Nykerk, died at 5:30
p.m. Saturday at the home of her
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Dykman, Lakewood
Blvd.
Mrs. Nykerk lived in Holland
most of her lite. She was born in
Overisel April 5, 1864. to the late
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hoffman. She
was a member of First Reformed
church, * the Women's Missionary
society and Ladies Adult Bible
class.
Surviving besides the daughter
are a son. James H. Nykerk. Lake-
wood Blvd.; six grandchildren and
13 great grandchildren; a sister,
Mrs. Dieka Welters of Overisel,
and a brother, the Rev. Benjamin
Hoffman of Overisel.
Mystery Tulip Planted
For 1950 Tulip Festival
Shower Compliments
Miss Della Schipper
Miss Della Schipper who will be
married to Harvey Peters on April
27, was guest of honor at a shower
given Wednesday evening by Mrs.
Leonard Raterink of Zeeland.
Gifts were presented to the
bride-elect. Games were played
and a two^course lunch was served.
Invited were Mr. and Mrs.
Wieber Schipper, Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Schipper and. family. Mrs.
Elmer Schipper; Mrs. Gerrit Schip-
per, Mr*. Jerome Den Bleyker,
Mrs. Warren Schipper, Mrs. Harry
Peters, Harvey Peter* ajtd the
guest of honor.
First Church League
Meets at Dykhuis Home
The League for Service of First
Reformed church held its monthly
meeting Monday evening at the
home of Miss Gloria Dykhuis. De-
votions were based on the theme,
"Board Day at 156.” During the
evening members cut Christmas
cards to send to missionaries. Re-
freshments were served by the
hostess.
m*
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Marguerite Williams, of Holland,
I* displaying the form which won
her first plnce In the women’s
competition nt the annual Dixie
Water Ski tournament at Cyprese
Gardens, Winter Haven, Fla. Mar-
guerite won t second hi the tricks
events and placed third In the
slalom. The *10011167 was staged
March 24, 2ii and 26. She Is a
member of the Macatawa,. Bay
Water Ski dub. She Is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Wil-
liams, of $62 E. ISt’j St. and is
presently employed in Florida.
Charter Chapter
Ordered Redrawn
One chapter of the proposed
city charter was ordered redrafted
and 12 others were reviewed at
the 37th weekly meeting of the
city charter commission last night.
Chapter 16. dealing with the
City Planning commission, was
the chapter to be redrafted. Under
the new, proposal, the commission
would make its recommendations
directly to the Common Council,
instead of • channeling them
through the mayor as previously
set up.
The charter commission also re-
viewed chapters 1-12, and made
no major revisions. The tentative
date f<f the charter election was
set last night for the last Monday
in June, the 26th.
Three more meeting* should
complete writing of the charter,
Clerk Clarence Grevengoed esti-
mated tojiay. This would leave the
necessary 60-day period of waiting
before the election, he poir.ttd
out.
The biggest job left is the
“transition" chapter, dealing with
the period of changeover from old
to new systems. Grevengoed said
At last night’s meeting, a per-
sonal letter from Supervisor John
Galien was read, voicing Galien's
opposition to the section of the
charter calling for appointment
instead of election of some city
officials.*
Mr*. Anna Van Spyker
Succumbs at Hospital
Mr*. Anna Van Spyker, 73. of
311 West 13th St,', died early Sun-
day morning at Holland hospital,
where she had been a patient five
weeks. .
Surviving are one grandson.
David Leroy. Van Dyke of Grand
Rapids; a brother, Dick Hoffman
of Central Lake: one sister, Mrs.
Harry Lennox of Michigan Cen-
tei.
Guard Prepares
For Range Work
Members of the Holland unit of
the Michigan National Guard are
receiving preliminary instruction
in marksmanship, before moving
out-of-door* to the rifle range
April 29.
First Sergeant Oscar Van An-
rooy said today that the range at
the Holland Rifle-Pistol club has
been secured for firing again this
year.
Firing will continue on week-
ends through June, with one week-
end off for the Tulip Festival,
Van Anrooy said. That makes *
total of eight meetings.
About 112 members and three
officers will fire small arms, in-
cluding rifle, pistol and carbine.
Capt. Russell R. Kempker will be
in charge.
Van Anrooy said that the week-
end firing meetings will probably
be split up, with three week-ends
each devoted to carbine and rifle,
and two week-ends to pistol.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Peter Heeringa. Jr., 30, Holland,
and Marian Winfred Volkers, 24.
Zeeland; Earl D. Brouwer. 22,
route 2, Hudsonville. and Lorraine
K. Hop, 22, Holland: Raymond
Lloyd Ryzenga, 24, route 5. Hol-
land, and Marjorie Joyce Zylstra,
19, route 3, Hudsonville: Harvey
Jr. LePoire, 20. route 2. Zeeland,
and Carolyn Mae Becksvoort, 19,
route 1. Holland; Robert Turner,
25, Grand Haven, and Elizabeth
Marie Olmstead. 24. route 1, Lud-
ington; Stanley J. Wlodarczyk, 22.
Holland, and Pauline Ryzanca, 19,
Grand Rapids; William Earl Han-
son, 24, route 1, Fremont, and
Caroline M. Wojtas. 23. route 5,
Grand Rapids; Jimmie Allen Bak-
ker. 19. and Dorothy Mae Troost,
17, both of Holland.
Allegan County
Junior Beyer, 18, Hamilton, and
Wanda Mae Brenner, 18, Hopkins;
Robert Fenner Lockwood. 27. and
Rebecca Mae Hadaway, 29. Fenn-
ville; Winfield Holli*ter Adams.
23, Allegan, and Virginia Lou
Flagg. 22. Hopkins; Melvin Eu-
gene Klinge 22. Holland, and Bev-
erly Jear\ Remington, 18, Way-
land.
By Cornelia Van Voorst
With Holland's famed tulips
nofcv slender light green spears
just out of the ground, the local
citizenry again if turning thoughts
to HoUand's annual Tulip Time
festival.
Mothers are thinking in terms
of getting out the Dutch costumes
for the youngsters. Youngsters are
concerned whether last year's
klompen will fit this year. Mer-
chants are putting in apecial
stocks. The police department is
thinking about traffic control and
parking facilities.
The park department is keeping
a close eye on the progress of the
tulips, hoping fate will be kind
and have the blooms at their best
during the festival May 17 to 20
But the busiest group, by far, is
the Tulip Time committee. With
C. C. Crawford as chairman and
Willard C. Wichers as director,
the group has been at work many
weeks dealing, with the thousands
of details necessary to presenting
four days of festival attractions.
A prime concern, too, is the hous
ing of the many thousands of fes-
tival visitors attracted here an
nually by the bright blooms.
One of the innovations this year
has been the planting of the mys
tery tulip, one of the new hybrids
just now coming into its own. It
is not yet on the market and is
not named.
A limited number of the new-
ly developed hybrids has been
planted in a special “sunburst"
bed at Centennial park opposite
city hall. It forms a small select
planting in the central bed and
later will probably be marked by
a tiny fence for protection. Ar-
rangement of other bulbs in a
"rainbow” design will highlight
the new variety.
The. new hybrid is one of the
products of research during the
dormant war years when Dutch
growers were unable to engage in
normal bulb production. The local
planting represents a united ef-
fort of local leading bulb produc-
ers who aided in the selection of
the bulb.
Just what the new tulip will
look like will be a subject for
speculation. The growers know
some of the characteristics of the
bulbs, but have not gi\4n many
hints about the new flower.
First Pre-Easter Service
Is Held in Bethel Church
. The first pre-Easter service
sponsored by the consistories of
Bethel and Fourth Reformed
churches, was held Tuesday night
In Bethel church. The Rev. C.
Reynen, Bethel church pastor,
presided and led devotions.
The Rev. Russell Redeker of
Spring Lake spoke on the sub-
ject, "The Lonely Jesus." Music
was presented by the Ladies trio
of Bethel church and the Men’s
chorus of Central Park Reformed
church.
The second pre-Easter service
will be held at 7:30 p.m. tonight
in Fourth Reformed church.' Dr.
Harry Hager of Chicago
speak on the topic, "When Satan
Prayed." The Men's chorus of
Fourth Reformed church will sing.
Since 1928 the population of
Bogota, capitoLof Colombia, has
doubled to 440,000.
In the Good
Old Days
A petition Signed by 105 mem-
ber of the First Reformed church
of Zeeland requesting to be se)
off and organized ihto an English
speaking church was recently pre-
sented to the Classis of Holland,
according to a story appearing in
the Sept. 9 issue of the Ottawa
County Time* published in 1904
by M. G. Wanting. The. committee
appointed by this classis to con-
sider the matter of the petition
met for this purpose. The way be-
ing found clear for organizing,
it was resolved that on Monday,
Sept. 12, the petitioners meet
with the committee in the chapel
of the First Reformed church of
Zeeland to. perfect the organiza-
tion—Record.
The Rev, H. J Veldman of Mil-
waukee who was called by the
congregation of the Third Re-
formed church. Tia* declined
Bom • to Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Stegenga East 17th St., a son.
J. E. Claj'k, superintendent of
shools, has. moved into the resi-
dence of Irving Bell, East 13th St,
Mis* Adelia Clark, teacher here
last year, will teach in the third
grade of McLaughlin school at
Muskegon this year.
. Roy Cqbb, working for the
Marsh. Ice eompany, had one of
his feet badly crushed Saturday
by having a large cake of ice fall
on It.
M, J. Kinch, formerly of this
city, ha* been appointed superin-
tendent of the interurban railway
system out of Green Bay, VVis.
Ex-Mayor and Mrs. E. J. Har-
rington celebrated their 51st wed-
(ding annivftrsaiy Tuesday.
The six-year-old *on of Mr. and
Mrs. Arie Grevengoed. East 17th
St. fell and broke his left arm
Tuesday.
Daniel W. Elferdink of Grand
Rapids and Miss Kathleen Lament
of Polk ton were married by Just-
ice Hunton at Grand Haven Sat-
urday. The groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. J. Elferdink, West
10th St.
Justice William Walter officiat-
ed at the marriage of La bon Pur-
chase of Olive, and Miss Alice
Burch of Fennville. The wedding
took place in the office of the
county drain commissioner in the
court house.— G. H. Tribune.
The steamer Holland had four
paddles on one of her wheels
broken Saturday while at the Ot-
tawa Beach dock. A high sea was
running and caused her to drift
against the pier.
Henry Vander Ploeg. the book-
dealer. has secured the contract
for furnishing the city library
with books for the year.
An evening school will be open-
ed the first week in October by
H. Vander Ploeg. The purpoee «f
the school is to teach English to
those who recently arrived from
the Netherlands and other foreign
countries. An opportunity to atudy
arithmetic, reading, writing, epell-
ing, history and grammar will
also be given.
The women of the M. E. church
Missionary society elected the fol-
lowing officers Tuesday; Presi-
dent, Mrs. A. E. McClellan; vice
president. Mrs. George Farns-
worth; corresponding secretary,
Mrs. E. R. Peabody; treasurer,
Mrs. D. Van Valkenberg; dele-
gates to the district convention
at Grand Rapids. Mrs. A. T. Luth-
er and Mrs. L. O. Banister.
The salaries of the probate
judges of this state are based on
the population of the county in
which they are located, and the
new census has materially in-
creased the salary of Probate
Judge E. P. Kirby. For many,
years the salary has been $1,750.
This county is now. however, in
the class of counties having •
population of between 40,000 and
45,000 and Judge Kirby will get
$2,000 annually
Irving Bell and daughter, Addle,
left Thursday evening for Fair-
view, 111., where Mrs. Bel] will
join them on a trip to Everett,
Wash., where they will spend the
winter with Charles Bell.
George C. Alien and wife of
New Decatur, Ala., are visiting
the former’s brother. E. R. Allen
and family, West 10th St,
Bridal Showers Fete
Miss Rosetta Hirdes
To bridal showers were given
recently honoring Miss Rosella
Hirdes. who will become the bride
of Jasper Nykamp on April 21.
A grocery shower was given
Friday night at the home of Mrs.
William Hirdes. route 2. Games
were played and prizes were
awarded to Mrs. M. Dcnze and
Mrs. T. Ver Hoven. A two-course
lunch was served by Mrs. William
Hirdes, Mrs. Elmer Hirdes, Mrs,
Melvin Hirdes and Miss Dolorus0
Hirdes.
Others attending were the
Mesdames C Slagh, G. Veldheer,
H. Breuker, L. Mokma, D. How-
ard. G. Leonards and the Misses
Henrietta Rus, Doris Breuker,
Karen Hirdes and the guest of
honor.
A miscellaneous shower was
given March 22 by Miss Doldrus
Hirde* at the Elmer Hirdes
home, 55 Van Der Veen Ave.
Guests were served a two-course
lunch by Mrs. Elmer Hirdes and
Mrs. Melvin Hirdes. Games were
played and a brides book was
made.
Guests were the Misses Jean
Dykstra. Esther Hossink, Myra
Langjeans, Mary Jane Hossink,
Jean Nyhof, Betty Otten, Roselyn
Zoerhof, Joyce Heetderks. Helene
Wieghmink.i Theressa Busseher,
Winifred Sloothaak, Agnes Sloot*;
haak, Betty Postma, \Ev Van
Zoest. Winifred Marlink, Wilma
Van Der Bie/ Edna Hossink and
the honored guest.
i / (y
\
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Mn. J. D. Jencks Heads
Ottawa County Drive;
Letters to Be Mafled
April hw been derignated as
Canoer Qmtrol month by Gov.
William*, and Holland 1* Joining
other Uiehigan communities in
tiie drive to raise funds to
support 1980 Canoer Crusade.
Mrs. J. D. Jencks, commander
of the 'Ottawa county unit, ex-
plafced that the American Can-
cer society- la conducting a gigan-
tic program of education, service
and research to control cancer.
The program it awakening people
everywhere to their responsibility
to themselves and their families
in cancer control. In the last five
years, the American Cancer so-
ciety has given more than $13 mil-
lion to more than 400 research
projects in the country’s leading
hospitals and medical schools to-
ward the discovery of a ciwe for
cancer.
Eighteen members of the Civic
Health group of the Woman’s Lit-
erary club spent Thursday pre-
paring 13,000 pieces of educational
literature for mailing to house-
holders in Holland and out-coun-
ty areas. Similar projects are un-
der way in Zeeland and Grand
Haven, and when the project is
completed every home owner in
urban and rural areas will have
received a letter from the society
and a pamphlet pointing up the
danger signals of cancer and how
the dreadful disease can be con-
trolled.
'The American Cancer society
fe the only voluntary health
agency in the United States de-
voted to this integrated, far reach-
ing program,” Mrs. Jencks said.
"It needs and deserves the help
of every citizen to carry on its
WOrK.
During 1948, 95 persons died of
•sneer in Ottawa county.
Gov. Williams’ proclamation
notes the urgency of the drive
when he says cancer last year
claimed the lives of 8,155 persons
In .Michigan and more than 200,-
00CT throughout the United States.
The twofold program is as much
to educate the people as to collect
hinds for cancer control and re-
search.
Dutch Trackmen
'On Their Own'
In spring weather more fitted
for outside water polo or sculling
Holland High’s trackmen are hold-
ing informal practices. With, the
rain pouring down the cinder top-
pers will again be forced Inside
after spending part of last week
and yesterday limbering up on the
outside track.
Spring vacation is in full sway
and Coach Austin Buchtfnan is
not’ holding organized practice
sessions but has urged his boys
"to go out on their own.” And
with the opener just two weeks
away on April 18, the thinclads
"have plenty of hard work ahead
of them.”
Buchanan hopes to begin or
ganized outside work next week
and later in the week hold time
trials. He also hopes to schedule
an Inter-class meet.
Since he hasn’t been able to get
his'boys outside, Buchanan has
no idea what kind of a squad he
has. The runners will open with a
quadrangular meet involving Al-
legan, Muskegon Heights and Kal-
amazoo Central on April 18th at
Allegan.
Buchanan has 10 lettermen
bsck from last year’s team and
has several promising sophomores.
New strength is expected in the
440, pole vault, hurdles, mile and
high jump.
Thsodor* Raymond (Curley) Johneon, 28, was arrestsd Thursday
at 1:30 In Nilsa and returned to Holland where he was wanted for
the Holland Loan and Dutch Boy bakery robberlee. All local peace
officers were being praised today after his capture. Holland Chief
Jacob Van Hoff piled the good work of 8gt Isaac Do Kraker and
Officera Marlnuo Smeengo end Donnlo Ende of tho Holland depart-
ment. Sheriff Jerry Vanderbeek praised Deputy Clayton Forry. Aloo
receiving official thinks were Allegan city and county officers, Niles
city police, South Bend, Ind^ police and state police from Nllee, Paw
Paw, Grand Haven end Rockford. Ottawa county prosecutor Wendell
A. Miles said, “Congratulations. It was a Job well done.”
Ted Johnson Relates
Facts of Crime Spree
Jobless Problem
Getting Brighter
In State, Holland
Michigan’s unemployment pic-
turo is getting brighter, and* the
light is being reflected in Holland,
the Unemployment Compensation
commission said today.
For the week ending March 23,
Hollanders receiving unemploy-
ment compensation numbered 461,
a drop of 28 from the previous
week. In the state, MUOC figures
show a drop of 2,475 unemploy-
ment checks.
MUOC said that “the majority
of these probably went back to
work." However, a small percent-
age remained unemployed after
their benefits expired.
The MUCCs state "claima" load
fell to 111,240 March 23,. B new
low for the last two months. The
number of persons receiving un-
employment benefits shot above
the 125,000 mark shortly after the
Chrysler strike and remained at
that figure most of February.
Meanwhile, unemployment re-
mained “at about 225,000” .for the
entire state, the MUOC said. This
does not include the 89,000 strik-
ing Chrysler workers who also do
not receive unemployment bene-
fit.
Commission officials, said un
employment probably fell off
slightly, but that pin-point figures
would not be known for several
wcoks
Muskegon showed one of the
largest drops in the state, going
down 170 to 2,405. Grand Rapids
figures showed a drop of 69 to 3,-
473. Grand Haven idleness drop-
ped 22 to 492.
The number of persons recelv-
ng unemployment benefits doesn’t
ndicate how many actually
19 New Residence
Building Permits
Issued in Marcb
Nineteen permits to build row
homes, with s list valuation of
$129,000, were filed during March
with Building Inspector George
Zuverink and City Clerk Oarenoe
Grevengoed.
A total of 55 buikUng permit*
were filed during March, with t
list valuation of $147,335.
During the month of March of
last year, only one permit foe a
new home was issued.
Following the row home per-
mit* were 24 for residential re-
modeling, valued at $8,810. Next
came five commercial remodeling
permits, valued at $3,900.
Other permits listed were: One
new garage permit valued at $2,
400; one new commercial gar-
age permit for $2,000; two church
remodeling permits for $1,000;
two permits for remodeling gar-
ages for $250; and one permit for
building a dog house at $75.
Permits issued during the put
week were:
Kenneth N. Zuverink, 122 East
31st St., erect new floor and
half house, 38 by 24 feet, frame,
cement, cement block construction
with asphalt roof, $7,000; Five
Star Lumber Co., contractor.
Engaged
.
Miss Gladys Geraldine Berrong
Lloyd Berrong of Slaughters,
Ky., announces the engagement of
his daughter, Gladys Geraldine, to
Kenneth Dozeman, eon of Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Dozeman, 311 West 20th
St., Holland. A fall wedding
being planned.
Several Cases
•lAre Scheduled
In Circuit Coot
Don't put off buying the
you need for Spring.
DO IT NOW - see us today fro
cash to cover all your
requirement*.
You may borrow $25 to $250 or
more on convenient terms. Tak*
a* long as 20 montha to repay.
Stop in right away l
Holland Loan Assoc
10 West 8th Street, 2nd
Personals
(From Monday's Rratfst)
Mrs. William Slater, 16 Grturo
Place, arrived home Sunday after
spending the winter in Bradenton,
'FIs.
Mr. and Mr*. H. ,P. Zwemer
have returned to their home, 274
Eut Eighth St, from the Rio
Grande Valley, Texas, where they
spent the winter months. Mr..
Zwemer reports that whe» he left
the Valley, the citrus fruit was as
large u marbles, indicating an-
other bumper crop this year.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Hewitt,
route 4, have returned to their
home after vacationing In Pus*
A-Grille, Fla., for three and • half
weeks.
Herman Van Munster 279 Weat i Mr. and Mn. Larry Geudro and
22nd St., erect new one-family I GraJ<1 Hayjn (Special) -- The teugh ^
residence, 26 by 32 feet, frame, I nr*t Jury crimintl CM* ** the | their home, 611 Lawndale Ct,
cement block construe- 1 APril t*pm of
EleanoieNytnhuls
are i
unemployed. In many instances, a |
great majority of those out of
work have exhausted benefits,
MUOC said.
(Here is Ted Johnson’s
story of two holdups at Hol-
land Loan Association office
and the Dutch Boy Bakery
Co. truck and safe theft.
Johnson also related his
movements between times to
Sentinel reporters Wednes-
day)
"Shortly before noon on March
15th, I went to the Holland Loan
Association office on Eighth St.
I had a celluloid cap pistol which
I kept in my pocket. After tak-
ing the money, I went down the
stairs and onto Eighth St. From
there I walked to River Ave., cir-
cled back through the alley behind
the loan office and came out on
Central Ave. I circled out towards
Dunn’s woods and started to hitch-
hike. Wlien I came near East Sau-
gatuck, I saw a road block ahead
and state police in the road. Sq
I turned around and came back to
my sister’s house and laid low.”
"I got about $300 in the hold-
up."
‘The next day I bought a '38
model car, picked up Helen (Har-
ris) in Allegan and went to Ten-
nessee. We stopped at a tourist
cabin between Niles and South
Bend on the 16th. I was. gone
about four or five days and then
came straight back to Holland, af-
ter letting Helen out at her home
in Allegan."
He returned to Holland where
he broke into the Dutch Boy Bak-
ery Co. March 25th.
"It only took me about 10 min-
utes to load the safe onto the
truck, but I had a lot of trouble
shifting gears on the truck. Fin»
ally I put it in creeper and took
the door and all. I waited for
about 20 to 25 cars to go past
while the truck was half in and
half out of the garage.’
Johnson detailed how he went
to an abandoned farmhouse near
Goshorn lake, unloaded the safe
and "ditched” the truck. He told
of working to get the safe open
until daylight with punches and
a hammer.
• "I got about $20," he said.
He divided the next few day*
between Holland and Allegan,
where he visited friends and reL
atives.
On March 31, he admitted an
other holdup at the Loan Associa
tion office. This time he went im
mediately to his car on Ninth St.
near Central, and waited until
that night. He had another cap
pistol which he used for the hold
up.
Then he picked up his girl in
Allegan and went to visit a broth
er in South Lyons. On the return
trip Sunday, his car broke down
on M-89, near Holland. He sent
the girl home by bus from Kala
mazoo; had the car towed to i
garage, and took a bus to Muncie,
Ind.
He bought a '40 model car for
(350 in Muncie Monday and start-
ed for Holland with his girl Tues-
day.
His visit to Holland and event-
ual arrest Tuesday night ended a
two-state manhunt
Zeeland
Ht)nor Students
Named at Zeeland
Honor students of the Zeeland
high school senior class have been
announced by W. C. Dickman,
principal.
Ruth Kult has been named vale-
dictorian and Eleanor Nyenhuis,
salutatonan.
Miss Kuit, daughter of Dr, and
Mrs. Henry Kult of Zeeland, was
active in several extra-curricular
fields throughout hter high school
years. She was president of the
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
Group 3 of the Second Reform
ed church Ladies Aid society en-
Those present were the Mes
dames J. Boons tra, J H. De Free,
B. Veneklasen, G. J. Van Hoven
S. Baar, P. T. Moerdyk, P. Carl-
ton, D. Vereeke, F. De Yoimg, C.
Faber, J. Faber, R. Van Zoeren,
| council during those two yean. As
a Junior, she was elected to the
[National Honor society. .She is •
member of Quill and Scroll, hon-
orary organization of high school
journalists, and is co -editor of the
pass srira*
Will Celebrate 45th Anniversary
Holland post office recorded Its
biggest postal receipt month in
history during March, 1950, fig-
ures revealed today disclose.
Crossing the post office count-
er lastm onth was $42,489, an in-
crease of $11,471- over March,
1949. This total was almost 37 per
cent more than last March’s $31,-
018/ '
During the first quarter of
1950' just dosed, a 19 per cent in-
crease in receipts was shown, with
a three-month total of $99,517.
This was an Increase of $15,729
over the $83,788 total registered
during 1949’s first quarter.
Postmaster Harry Kramer at-
trbiuted the large gain to general
increase in all departments.
"Most postal card advertising
has accounted for some of it”'
Kramer said, "but a general in-
crease to everything must be not-
ed." • •
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van Fasten, Sr.
Jq!i|i Vander Ploef, 65,
Dies of Lonf Illness
John Vender Ploeg, 65, of 79
East 10th St., died early Thursday
morning at Holland hospital of a
lingering illness.
Surviving are the mother, Mrs.
Samuel Vander Ploeg; fouf broth-
ers, Albert of Kanawha, Iowa,
Joseph of Grand Rapids, Jacob of
Holland ( and Peter of Zeeland;
three sisters, Mrs. Henry Schip*
per and Mrs. George S chipper of
Holland and Mrs. John Vanden
A family celebration is planned
Thursday night by Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Van Faasen, Sr., 227
West 20th St., on their 45th wed-
ding anniversary. A dinner will
be given by them in the Dutch
Mill restaurant for their children.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Faasen were
married April 6, 1905, at the home
of Mrs. Van Faasen’s parents, the
late Mr. and Mrs. John Vander
Hill, who lived at 234 West 10th
St Mrs. Van Faasen is the former
Cora Vander Hill. The late Rev.
D. R. Drukker performed the
ceremony and the couple was at-
tended by Bert Van Faasen and
Miss Esther Vander Hill They are
members of Maple Avenue Chris-
tian Reformed church and both
sen, Jrn and Mias Ruth Van Faa-
sen of Grand Rapids. There are
15 grandchildren. /
Mr. and Mrs. Van Faasen were
guests of honor at a dinner Mon-
day night given by Mix. John
Marcus and Mrs. Jay Prins at the
Marcus home, 83 West 22nd St
Attending the -dinner were friends
of the honored couple.
Table decorations were in yel-
low and white. A group gift was
presented to them by Raymond
Holwerda. The evening was spent
playing games and singing. Pic-
tures also were taken of the
group. ’ .
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Van Faasen, Mr. and Mrs. M. J.
Mulder, Mrs. Marinus Steketee,
Mrs. Ben Timmer, Mr. and Mrs.
H. Bontekoe, Mr. and Mrs. George
Mrs. William
< H,uv*l of
are in good health.
The couple has seven children, Slikkere, Mr. and
Alton Van Faasen, Mrs. John
cus, Mrs. Jay Prins, Mrs. Howard
Mrs. J. Boonstra and Mrs. D.
Vereeke were assistant hostesses.
Mix. G. D. Hamilton of Detroit
is spending a few days this week
visiting her mother, Mrs. Delia
Veneklasen. Mr. and Mrs. Hamil-
ton plan to move to Colby, Kan.
Miss Anne Huizenga left for
Washington, D.C., on Friday. She
will visit her nephews and nieces
The Rev. and Mrs. J. den Oud-
en are the parents of a son, Paul
Allan, bom at Hackley hospital,
Muskegon, Monday, March 20.
Mrs. Johanna Dusseldorf, of Pel
la, Iowa, mother of Mrs. den Oud
en, is spending two months at the
den Ouden home.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Neumann
were in Sheboygan, \yis., this
week to attend funeral services
for Mr. Neumann’s father.
Mr. and •Mrs. Roger Bonga of
Grand Rapids are the parents of
a son, Roger Henry Jr., bora at
Holland hospital Wednesday,
March 22. Mrs. Bonga' is the
former Dorothy Folkertsma and
she and infant son are now stay-
ing at the home of her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Folkerts
ma, East Lincoln Ave.
The postponed Scout Court of
Honor meeting will be held at the
City Hall on Wednesday evening,
April 5. The meeting will be
held in the auditorium at 7 p.m
and awards, earned the past
months, will be given, including
tenderfoot and second class
awards to Boy Scouts and Bob-
cat, Bear and Lion awards to
Cub Scouts. Special awards, will
also be given, in charge of Cub-
master Kenneth De Jonge. Par
ents of scouts and the public are
invited.
On Monday, several Zeeland
high school pupils will be at the
City hall and will take over the
city offices for the day under sup-
ervision of city officers. This pro-
gram is a project of economics
and government classes under the
direction of Paul Ter Avest. The
committee composed of Inez Was-
senaar, Eleanor Nyenhuis and
Henry Mast made arrangements.
The two classes have formed two
imaginary political parties — Citi-
zens and Populist party. The clas-
ses carried on an electi&n last
Tuesday.
Mrs. Charles Zeerip underwent
surgery Wednesday at Holland
hospital
Surprise Birthday Party
Honors Mrs. Carl Myrick
A surprise birthday party was
given Thursday evening by Mrs.
Simon Dykstra in honor of her
daughter, Mix. Carl Myrick. The
event was held at the Dykstra
home, East 24th St The honored
guest’s daughters, Carlfen and
Sandra 'Myrick, assisted their
grandmother.
The evening was spent playing
canasta. Refreshments were serv-
ed by the hostess.
Guests were the Misses Nancy
Veltmar, Toni Sikkel and Carol
Hehnink and the Mesdames Ivan
Wheaton, Frank Short Jerry
Vannette, Kent Thompson, Bob
Veeder, Jack Klaasen, Arnold
sentative to Girls State and par-
ticipated in the class play. She is
also a member of the school or-
chestra and glee club.
The salutatorian is the daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. John Nyen-
huis of Drenthe. Also active in
school affairs, she Is a member
of the National Honor society and
is literary editor of the Stepping
Stone. She was in the junior play
cast last year. She is a member of
the Y -Teens, the Home Econom-
ics club and Future Teachers club.
During her senior year she has
assisted with clerical work in the
office of the high school principal.
Others rated in 'the top 10 of
the ejass are Dennis De Haan,
Joan Whitsitt, Charles Roelofs,
Wilma Lamer, Jane Vander Velde,
Clarena Cook, Jane Lemson and
Joyc4 Kuipers.
Kent Oats Seed Available
To Michigan Fanners
Seed of Kent oats, a variety re-
leased by the Michigan Agricult-
ural Experiment station In 1948
and increased under certification
in 1949, is available to Michigan
farmers for planting this season.
A. D. Morley, Allegan county
agricultural agent, says the vari-
ety has been tested at various
points in Michigan for several
years and has given good results
when compared with other new,
disease resistant varieties.
Kent is adapted to most sec-
tions of Michigan except on the
flat, heavy, very fertile soil*
where lodging is severe
Seed may be available at local
elevators or may be obtained from
certified seed growers. For further
information,' contact Agent Mor
ley at the county extension of
fice, located in the court house
at Allegan or write* to the Farm
Crops department, Michigan State
college.
cement,
tion with asphalt >,roof, $6,500;
Kortman Brothers, contractor.
Gerald Mannes, 676 Michigan
Ave., build addition to garage
frame, cement, 12 inch cement
block construction, commercial,
$2,000; Earl Van Der Kolk, con-
tractor.
E. H. Lane, 147 West 20th SI,
remodel, finish off upstairs, in
stall large window and bpth room,
frame and sash construction,
$800; self and Harvin Zoerhof,
contractor.
Misa Julia Kulte, 200 Eaat
Eighth St, put new front on atore,
frame and glass construction,
$700; Walter Kosten, contractor.
Rus Langeland, 27 West 16th
St., change partition on first
floor, add bath room on second
floor, frame construction, $600;
self, contractor.
Henry Van Kampen, 115< Weet
28th St., change two windows,
felaas and frame construction,
$500; George Van Der Ble, con-
tractor.
Vincent Kalman, 152 West 10th
St., remodel kitchen and lower
ceiling, frame and plaster con
stzuction. $400; Bolles Builders,
contractors.
Michigan Bell Telephone Co.,
209 Central Ave., put in gasoline
pump, wiring, partition, and minor
repairs, frame, cement and wall
board construction, $500; self, con-
tractor.
L. Padnos Iron and Metal Co
190 East Eighth St., replace store
front, rebuild parapet wall and
point up brick, $500; Ben D. Mul
der Co., contractor.
Mrs. John H. Koops, 119 West
13th St., glaas-ln porch and in
stall new floor, frame and glass
construction, $350; Luke Meiste,
contractor.
Norris Rotman, 323 Eut 11th St
remodel kitchen, frame construc-
tion, $220; self, contractor.
’Jerry Mulder, 19 West 18th
St., remodel Kitchen and change
window, frame, sash, and plu
ter construction, $200; self, con
tractor.
Ruth Blekkink, 303 College
Ave., remove side porch, elimlnite
door and reduce size of front
porch, plaster, cement block con-
struction, $100; August Ku ten
contractor.
James Overbeek, Jr., 367 West
22nd St., change location and in
stall new doors, frame construe
tion, $75; self, contractor.
________ the Ottawa circuit after spending t month
will be against Ervin C. O’Connor, fornla.
In CaU-
45, of 97 Spruce St., Holland, who
is alleged to have stolen a $65
power saw from the Vogelzang
Hardware Co., of Holland on
March 9.
Donald Veele, charged with bu-
tardy, Is scheduled to appear on
the tame day. . ----- . ----
Robert Richardson, 43, route 1, 1 spent the winter.
Fruitport, who hu appealed a Miss Henrietta Huizenga, who
drunk driving conviction in Jus- is employed at Berea eolkfi hoe-
tlce George Hoffer’e court on|pltal, Berea, Ky., spent the week-
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Williams and
daughter of Muskegon were hi
Holland Sunday visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and lira. Peter WOliamir
at Wakerobin.
Mrs. W titer Etherington, Ot-
tawa beach, returned to Holland
Sunday from Florida where she
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa Comity
Phyllis Vander Berg, 18, Hol-
land, and Floyd H. Heerspink, 18,
Holland.
Arthur Dykhuis 23, Holland,
and Janice Kraker, 23, Hamilton;
Marvin Busscher 21, Holland, and
Marjorie Kruithoff 20, Holland;
Edward Lewis 23, Grand Haven,
and Marilyn Anderson 16, Spring
Lake.
Allegae Comity
Peter G. Kennip, 23. and Glenna
June Moored 22, Hopkins; James
Julius Dozeman, 27, Holland and
Arelen Hazel Vander Kolk, 19
Dorr; Richard Merlin Woodruff,
20, and, Sharon Louise Hurley, 18,
Plainwwl; Russell Earl Wells, 22,
Otsego, and Donna Jean Crauman,
19, Allegan; Clare Orion Rutgers,
36, and Ruby Irene Coffey, 23,
Hamilton;- Elmer Glenn Grigsby,
21. and Dawn Iris Dell, 18, Alle-
gan; Bartholomew Benjamin Pir-
rone, 19, and All* Emily Wear-
- mouth, 18, Otsego; Edward Char-
les Page, 20, and Dorothy Agnes
Simmons, 19, Allegan.
Justice Hpffer, is alleged to havelgan State college during April
committed the offense F4b. 11, 1 and May on a awird-,
assault uponEmory Niemchlck HutotngjV honwSatoJgf
and his brother, Hubert, Sept 27, his »ff-to-law if**1
1948, win appear for trial April »} *&»• Mfo Wain and four
26. The case is an appeal from a I children ^ . .
justice court conviction Nov. 17, There wW be no Athletic
1948, when Sagman wu senteim- Wtlnf Tupadey night to Junior
ed to pay $75 fine and $22.50 high »chool gymnasium. A meet-cost8 Ing will be held next week Tuea-
On* April 27 the case of Clinton daynight . . . ;
Deforest vs. Richard A. Harreutt Csntuy ^ apmbm whojOan
will be tried and on May 2 the to attend the dinner at Memorial^ 'dub house tonight are rtpested-
to take the Eut Eighth St road.
Albion college students hon*
ftcase « William L Stribley va
Burnside Mfg. Co. is scheduled.
On May 3 the Old Colony Insur-
ance Co. vs Gordon J. Dalman is
scheduled. May 4 the case of John
Dietrich vs. Walter Umlar, et al,
on May 5 the case of Gerrit
M Baseball Squad May
Operate Without Lefty
Ann Arbor — Michigan’s 1950
pitching staff is likely to operate
without a lefthanded hurler.
At least that’s the way It looks
to Coach Ray Fisher who is pre-
paring a 16-man squad for the
Wolverine baseball team’s annual
southern trip which opens next
Fisher has Ed Grenkoaki, Bob
Hick* and Dave Settle, a trio of
righthanders back and they'll
probably be the stff. Grenkoaki
and Hicks each had a two-win, no
loss conference record. Grenkoski's
greteet performance wu against
Illinois last year as he struck out
eight batten and. gave three-hits
after taking over in the fourth
inning as Michigan topped the
mini 8*6 to go on unbeaten the
rest of the way.
Only lefthander of promise thus
far is sophomore Al Virgona of
Detroit, but he still hu a long
way to go to measure up to Big
Ten calibre.
for spring vacation axe Miss Peg-
gy French, Douglu and DavidEuh. i
Mn. William Schrier, West 15th
Berghomt w. WlUiam C. Zalud.lSt., I. .(wixUb* .print vusUo*.
and on May 8, Gwrg. Uall. Dunn with htnon-ln-law and daufhtw
va. Andrlea R. Stakatae. |Ltand “ra. Don Japlnga is Naw
In the afternoon of May 8 the York City,
divorce case of Minnie E. Elhart The Federal Boosterettes meeV
vs Theodore Elhart is scheduled In*, scheduled for Tuesday ev*
to be heard and on May 9 the dl- ning, has been cancelled. •
vorce case of Sophia Kolberg vs. T/Sgt. E. G. Heckman, UJ. Atf
Herman Kolberg is scheduled, fol- Fori* hu reported to headquar-
lowed by Agnes Marie Murray vs. tfth Air Force for duty at)
Leon J. Murray on May 10. and Brooks Air Force base, San A*
John Nykamp va Teresa Nykamp tonio, Tex. Sgt Heckman served
on May 11. The case of John with the 15th Air Fores in Italjr
Blankestyn vs. John Van Kara- during the war. His wife, the for-
mer Maxine German, lives at 196'
West 14th St., Holland. His pa*:
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Martin'
Heckman of Allegan.
Hospital Notoe 1
Admitted to Holland hospital.
Thursday were Allison and Kerry
Shaffer, 113 West 19th St; Mir-’
cia Chambers, route 1; Gordon
Brewer, route 4; Sally Jo HaUaaJ,
63 West 28th St.
Discharged Thursday were-Mra.1*
Albert West and daughter, 160
West 10th St.; Mrs. Bertha.
Kronemeyer, Voorhees hall; Mrs.;
Charles Owens and son, 131 Seotta-
pen, et al is set for May 12.
Holland Artists
Invited to Show
Holland artists are invited
participate In the Southern Mich*
igan Art club’s exposition June 3-4
near Pontiac, according to an an-
nouncement received by the
Chamber of Commerce.
Artists who have not exhibited
before are invited as well as those I drive; Mr*. Wilbur Vander Kolk.
who have displayed wbrk Classes| route 2; Mrs. James TytU and
sev- Ehrich, Mrs. Clarence
aU of Holland, Homan Van
and Mix. Dick Zwiep, . .
IS KM TA MSA m.line, kr and Bob Smit
v* « \ 'h • •
Three volcanic lake* on the is-
land of Timor are respectively
blue, opaque turquoise
garnet red due to chemicals in
the waters.
Heart Condition Fatal
For Grand Haven Man
Grand Haven, (Special)— Flo*
ene Botbyl, 47, route 1, Grand
Haven, died on Thursday in Mun
icipal hospital following a long
illness in connection with a heart
condition.
He was in the milk business 14
year*. Four yeerx ago he moved
to his present home and became
proprietor of the Michigan State
Bottling Exchange.
Surviving are the wife;- three
sons, Eugene of Fremont, Ma*
vin and Gerald of Grand Haven; a
sister, Mrs. Mary Van Doorrie, and
two brothers, Rene and George,
all of Grand Haven; and four
grandchildren, one of whom was
born W
will feature works in oil, water,
crayon, pen and ink, and etchings.
There will also be classes In sculp-
toring and ceramics.
Cash awards will be made. A
small fee is charged for entry.
All judging will be done by popu-
lar vote.
Entry blanks, which must be
returned by May 15, can be ob-
tained from F. C. Lowery, Box
188, Clarkston, Mich. The show
will be held at Richmond Farm,
the southwest comer of Pontiac
airport on M-59.
Aman Bound Over
To Circuit Court
Richard J. Aman, 24, was ar-
raigned before Associate Munici-
pal Judge Jay H. Den Herder late
Tuesday afternoon, waived ex-
amination. and was bound over to
circuit court.
Aman, charged with "breaking
and entering m the nighttime” in
connection with the Dutch Boy
bakery robbery, posted bond of
$1,000 for appearance in. circuit
court April 10 at 10 am
Aman waa arrested early Mon-
day morning when Sheriff Gerald
Vanderbeek led a group of heavily
armed officers to the Aman home
and routed him out of bed.
Vanderbeek, with Holland offi-
cers Isaac De Kraker, Ralph
Woldring and Dennis Ende, ques
tioned Aman for four hours imme-
diately after his arrest. They ob-
tained information that led to
solving of the Holland Loan asso-
ciation holdups.
Deputy Clayton Forry, who
had worked on the Dutch Boy
case since it happened, wi
able to. carry on because
sprained, hand.
daughter, 70 West 13th St.; Mrs.,
Don Ver Beek and daughter, 148
East 16th St.; Mix. Emerson Tan-v-
is, 916 Lincoln Ave.
Admitted Friday were Elizabeth
Marcus, 83 West 22nd St (dis-
charged same day); Linda Green,:'
161 Rhrerhills drive; Thomas Stef--
fens. 276 West 19th St (discharge
ed same day); Cornelia Geenen,
618 Lincoln Ave.; Lucinda Brown, -
1521 East 18th St.; Lucy Van Lan--
gen. 214 East 12th St; .Mr*.A
Henry Rosendahl 204 East 14th-
St.
Discharged Friday were She*.,
wood Louwsma, 244 Eut 16th-'
St; Mrs. Peter Vande Lund, 89
Eut Ninth St; Mrs. Robert-
Hamm and son, 220 West Eighth -
St.; Mary Dolnik, 82 Eut 13th St ,
Admitted Saturday were Beve**
ly Chrispell, route 4 (discharged-'
same day); Ronald Hyma, 483*
West 21st St O
Discharged Saturday were John.
Mut, route 2, Hudsonville; Mrs.*'
Robert Heuley and son, Kalama--
zoo; Mrs. Mary Krommendyk, 272
Fairbanks Ave.; Sarah Dykmaxv*
495 West 22nd St; Mrs. Henry
Brinks and daughter, 445 Law-*
rence Ave.; Cornelia Geenen. 618
Lincoln Ave.; Mrs. Harold Brew-;
er and daughter, 85 West 28th St;
Thomas Buckner, Chicago;
da Brown, 1521 East 18th
Mrs. Calvin Van Wieren and j
80 West 20th St
Discharged Sunday were
Ham Nykamp, 72. West 11
Mrs. Kenneth Knoll and
route 4; Ronald Hyma, <
21st St. «*«***»
Birth*-
Ruth
Mrs.
son,
jV;
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News of Interest to Western Michigan Farm Operators
Inspectors Busy
Checking Cherry
Trees in Michigan
Extensive Program
Carried Oat U Control
Frait Fly Diseases
During 1949 a total of 1,842,-
945 tart and sweet cherry tree*
were checked for cherry fruit fly
and other insects and iiaeaaes in
20 leading cherry-producing coun-
ties by Inspectors from the Bur-
eau of Plant Industry, Michigan
Department of Agriculture, re-
ports C. A. Boyer, chief.
As part of the control program
of cherry fruit fly, infested cher-
ries are buried under emergence
cages. In the spring these cages
are closely observed to detect the
exact time the white banded fly
and dark bodied fly emerge. Em-
ergence dates are immediately re-
ported to the entomoly depart-
ment of Michigan State college,
who in turn determines the spray
dates for each area for control of
the cherry fruit fly, and so noti-
fies the county agricultural agent
and fruit growers.
Compilations indicate that last
year the greatest range of cage
emergence dates occurred in Kent
county June 6^ to June 23 with a
total emergence of 62 flies.
As the picking season ap-
proaches, the inspectors collect
fruit from neglected cherry trees
and orchards, and from orchards
adjacent to neglected ones. This
fruit is labeled and tested in the
traveling laboratory to deter-
mine toe presence of cherry fruit
fly maggots. When infestation is
found, the owner is notified and
required to pick all the cherries
and bury them after they have
been covered with hydrated lime.
In toe 1949 season 139 infest#*
tions were located.
The Michigan Department of
Agriculture cooperated with cher-
ry growers in the cutting of neg-
lected cherry trees in urban areas
and removal of neglected orch-
ards. In 1949, 10,286 cherry trees
were removed.
In conjunction with the orchard
Inspection 236,306 individual trees
were checked for cherry yellow
virus.
Townships Seek to
Join SoO District
Active steps will soon be tak-
en to incorporate three more Ot-
tawa county townships with the
West Ottawa Soil Conservation
district according to.L. R. Arnold,
Ottawa county agricultural agent.
Petitions have been signed by
many fanners of Jamestown,
Georgetown and Tallmadge town-
ships for such a move. Arnold says
the next step is a hearing before
the state conservation committee
at which time fanners will voice
reasons for wishing to be included
in the district If the board ap-
proves, an election will be held.
Land owners and occupiers of
three acres or more may vote. It
is a simple “yes” or "no’’ ballot.
The WOSCD, the first organ-
ized east of the Mississippi river
and north of the Ohio river, came
into existence in 1938 with seven
townships included in it. Five
more townships have joined with
it since that time. This leaves
five townships still outside the
district.
There are now 557 organized
districts in Michigan with more
than one-half the agricultural
land of the state in these districts.
This growth is an indication of
the value of the district to fann-
ers.
Surprise Birthday Party
Is Given lor Mary Dixon
Mrs. Paul Fallis entertained
Saturday afternoon at a surprise
birthday party honoring her niece,
Mary Dixon, on her 11th anni-
versary. The even was held at the
home of Mrs Fenj Dixon.
The table was decorated with a
jack-in-the-beanstalk centerpiece.
The afternoon was spent decorat-
ing Easter eggs.
Attending the party were Beth
Wichere, Jean and Joyce Disbrow,
Joanne Peters, Mary Ann Cum-
erford, Sarabeth Brown, Judy Van
Leuwen, Sally Houtman, Barbara
Hillebrand, Margo Woltman, Sara
Dixon, Mr. and Mrs. -Keith Conk-
lin, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Fallis,
Mrs. Hattie Hoeland, Miss Ann
Poppen, Mrs. Dixon and the guest
of honor.
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Several Feted at Party
In Wesley Boaman Home
A combination surprise shower,
birthday party and house warm-
ing was held Friday night at the
new home of Mr. and Mrs* Wes-
ley Bouman, 36 West 35th St
The shower was given in honor
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerard Van Wy-
nen who were recently married.
Loanne Bouman was honored on
her fourth birthday anniversary.
.The evening was spent socially
and refreshments were served.
Attending were the Rev. and
Mrs. John H. Schaal and Wendell
rtf t&mm* Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
i, Mr. and Mrs Ger-
Jacob Van Wynen,
Wynen, Mr. and Mrs.
n Wynen, Philip Van
XrtKnny Mo6hCT( Mr ^
Bouman and the
£uei(i>
1 
A record number of exhibit! Jammed the Armory
* this week for the annual Ottawa county 4-H handi-
craft ehow. The ehow began Wednesday and will
conclude with a program this afternoon in Holland
high auditorium. Usually the exhibits are displayed
In the school gym, but were moved .to the Armory
this year because more apace was needed. Members
of craft units range from 10 to 20 years old. At top,
Eleanor Denamore (left) and Ruth Edison, home
demonstration agents from Kent county, judge
girls' advanced work, including that of the Marsh-
all and Conklin 4-H clubs. At bottom, Cornelius
Zuidema (left), Waverly district, and Robert Hen-
ning, Coopertville, inspect the work of the Bell
school club in the beginners' elate.
Arnold Saji 2,514 Herds
Tested in Ottawa County
L JL Arnold, Ottawa county
agricultural agent, reports that
up to March 18, a total of 2,514
herds in the county had been test-
ed for Bangs disease, 25,137 cows
in these herds.
Dr. Waddell, veterinarian in
charge of the testing program
states that initial testa have been
completed in Tallmadge, George-
town, Chester, Holland, Blendon,
Grand Haven, Spring Lake, Park
and Port Sheldon townships. Test-
ing is to start in Robinson soon.
Work in other townships is pro-
gressing steadily.
Many herds have been retested.
All. herds with reactors will be re-
tested.
Arnold believes that final fig-
ures will show a total of cow
peculation of over 30,000 for the
county, showing that Ottawa
county is an important dairy
county.
Sutton Gives February
Report for No. 2 DHIA
H. M. Sutton of Coopereville,
tester of the Ottawa county Dairy
Herd Improvement association No.
2 has submitted his February re-
port for the association. Twenty-
nine herds with 474 cows were un-
der test.
Production dropped slightly
during February partly because of
the number of dry cows and the
short month.
Owners of high cows in each
class include Edward Cribbley,
first, and Hecksel Bros., second,
cows under three years; Gerrit
Buth and Scott Holmes, first and
second, cows under four years;
Buth, first, and John Ter Horst,
second, under five years, Buth and
Holmes, first and second, over five
years.
In high herds tests, Albert Van
Farowe and Ed Koops, first and
second, small herd, five to 10
cows; Ter Horst and Holmes, first
and second, medium herd, 11 to 20
cows; Buth and Hecksel Bros ,
first and second, large herd, 21 or
more cows.
April Features Spring
Clean-Up Around Farm
With the eomihg of spring, we
should give nature a hand by
planning clean-up time around the
fajm, David G. SteJnicke, Michi-
gan State college farm safety
specialist; said this week.
The whole of April has been
set aside as “Clean-Up Month.”
Steinicke bejjeVes that . a few
hours spent iiow to dean out the
hazards- may result in the sav-
ing of many days during the busy
season later on. • ,
Chores like gathering up tin
cans, picking up loose wire, dis-
posing of broken glass, and re-
pairing fences help to make the
place a safer and more pleasant
place to live.
Annual Easter Services
Scheduled by CE Union
Fairhaven Peach
Gains Popularity
The new peach, Fairhaven, de-
veloped by Stanley Johnson about
four years ago, seems to have
met with great favor according to
L. R. Arnold, Ottawa county ag-
ricultural agent Nurserymen re-
port ample stocks of trees avail-
able now.
The Fairhaven matures after
Redhaven and before Halehaven.
It has the same heavy fruit set-
ting as the above mentioned
peaches but produces fruit of a
larger size under heavily loaded
conditions It has done well dur-
ing 1947-1949. Size, color and
quality have been good.
The new peach has a bright
golden color with attractive red
check. It is an excellent variety
for freezing or canning as well as
for fresh use.
One feature is particularly good.
It has set fruit during several
cold, fogy seasons when other var-
ieties were unproductive.
Gardens Can Have
Nose Appeal Too
By the Master Gardener
Gardens can have nose appeal—
as well as eye appeal — through
the inclusion of a few perfume-
laden plants. One handsome an-
nual, admirably adapted for bed-
ding and (Producing a wealth of
flowers for the house which give
off a rich fragrance, is the Teh
Weeks-Stocks. I often have won-
dered" why stocks do not occupy a
more prominent place in seed
catalogs since to me they are
among the most attractive of all
garden flowers.
Difficulty in growing stocks
may be due to a lack of lime in
the soil. When there is vigorous
foliage* and no blossoms, a short-
age of lime is indicated. Therefore
before planting, spade the ground
thoroughly and when the stocks
are set out, give the soil a good
coating of hydrated lime, and
complete plant food, and rake it
Give another lime dressing in a
month or six weeks and the
stocks will bloom beautifully.
The dwarf German ten-week
stocks, the Bismarck and the new-
er Column 'stocks are favorites.
It is best to start the plants in a
hotbed or cold frame since, as the
name indicates, it tikes ten weeks
for them to bloom. like several
other members of their family, the
Crucifers, they have a spicy frag-
rance which is strongest at night.
A close relative, the night
blooming stocks, will scent up the
evening from a small group of
plants. It is insigificant and weedy
in appearance but at night it is
a delightful plant
mi mi
K
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Donald Poppenia (left) of Hol-
land, and two other Michigan
State college forestry students
study the anatomy of the plaster
model of larvae of moths which
are harming Michigan woodlands.
The moths causing the greatest
damage are the European fine
shoot moth, menlock looper, saw
flies and spittle bugs. A class of
87 senior foresters Is receiving
training at Michigan State to
help fight the Inroads of bisects
that are Inflicting many million
dollars worth of damage each year
in Michigan forests. Walter F.
Morofsky, entomology professor,
says that each year insect damage
to forest equals damages caused
by fires. Plantings of CCC days
are beginning to feel the bisect
troubles, Morofsky said. With
Poppema are Ken Slkkema (cen-
ter) and Fred Dawson (right).
Leprosy Missions Officer
Speaks at Praise Service
Plans were completed today for
the fourth annual student Good
Friday service and the tradi-
tional Eastern sunrise service. The
Holland Christian Endeavor union
sponsors the two events.
The Rev. M. Eugene Oster-
haven, Hope college pastor, will
give the address at ,the city-wide
sunrise service at 6:30 Easter
morning in Hope Memorial chapel.
Dale De Witt will be in charge of
devotions and music will be furn-
ished by a local group. '
On the committee for arrange-
ments are Len Jurries, De Witt,
Randy Vande Water and Donna
Overway.
The Good Friday service fo:
all local students is scheduled
begin at 1:30 pm. in Ninth Street
Christian Reformed church. Bruce
Van Voorst, mayor of Holland
high school, will be in charge of
devotions and a double quartet
from Holland Christian high
school, will sing two numbers. Ar-
thur Van Eck, student at Wes-
tern Theological seminary, will
conduct the meeting.
The student service has been
sponsored for many years by the
local school systems and the Hol-
land CE union.
Grocery Shower Given
For Miss Carolyn Dmeh
A grocery shower was given
Friday night in honor of Miss
Carolyn Dmek at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Joe Dr nek, 501 Harrison
Ave. Hostesses were Mrs. Jarvis
Drnek and Mrs. Dick Van Kam-
pen.
Prizes for games were awarded
to Mrs. John Brouwer. Mrs. Henry
Wofters, Mrs. Bert Koning, Mrs.
Purlin Tanis, Miss Margaret
Kamphuis and Miss Valora Wel-
ters. A two-oiurse luncheon was
served.
Other guests were the Mes-
dames Richard Dirkse, Eugene
Wolters, Dennis Schippers, Ever
ett Snyder, Joe Miller, Lawrence
Thackett and Joe Dmek and the
Misses Marilyn Dirkse, Joann
Tanis and Virginia Dmek.
Bowling League Has
Annual Dinner Meet
The Friday night “Mr. and
Mrs.” Bowling league . held its
annual dinner Friday night at the
VFW bail room A short business
meeting was held after dinner and
awards were presented to high
bowlert. A short iwogram includ-
ed tap dancing by Carol Augst,
Karen Kraai and Mary Van Kam
pen accompanied by Rethia B$ouw
er, and numbers by an accordion
band deluding Miss Evelyn
George, conductor, Don and Bori-
nie„Stoltz. Jay Diekema and Sal-'
ty Lievense.
Bridal Shower Given
For Miss Elaine Dear
Miss Elaine Deur was guest of
honor at a bridal shower given
Friday evening by Mrs. Gerrit
Nyboer and Mrs. Joe Sloothaak at
the latter’s home.
Duplicate prizes for games were
awarded to the bride-elect and to
Mrs. Roger Van Dyke, Mrs. Ken
Sloothaak, Mrs. Clarence Nyhoff
and Miss Dolores Visch. A two-
course lunch was served.
Invited were the Mesdames Len
Belksma, Raymond Brower Cor-
win Sloothaak, George Deur,
Dean Miller, Arnold Sloothaak,
Bill Sloothaak, John P. Sloothaak,
Ken Sloothaak, Jake Van Dyke,
Roger Van Dyke, John Soothaak,
Clarence Owens, Clarence Gosl-
ing, W. Sloothaak, K. Van Dyke
and the Misses Arlene Van Dyke,
Agnes Sloothaak, Winifred Sloot-
haak and Dolores Visch.
Engagement Told
a
Miss Arlene De Bidder
The engagement of .MJm Arlene
De Ridder to Warren J. Eding is
announced by her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. John De Ridder, 251
East 13th St. Mr. Eding is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Miller,
296 West 16th St, A late summer
wedding is planned by the couple.
Mr. Eding is a student at the
Michigan State college school of
engineering. Miss De Ridder is
employed at People’s State Bank.
Merino sheep, natives of Spain
produce the finest wool known.
Newcomen Club
Has April Dance
The mpnthly party of the Hol-
land Newcomers club was an April
dance Saturday night In the VFW
hall. Easter colors and decorations
carried out the theme Members
danced to the music of Chuck
Rich’s orchestra.
Enterttflnment at the party in-
cluded two floor shows. Featured
were Miss Iris Bowman, Holland
high school student, who present-
ed a piano solo, and Chuck Brad-
ley, accompanied by Miss Reathea
De Boer, who gave a tap dance
exhibition.
Another form of entertainment
was a variety of skits featuring
male members of the club. Au-
dience applause determined the
best performances and prize* were
awarded winners. All prizes were
donated by local merchants.
Winners were Keith Miller, Jim
Knapp. Don Ogden, Cliff Haycock,
Mel Brunner. Wenton Gibbons,
Ward Wheaton and Max Congdon.
Arrangements for the dance
wer& in charge of Norman Frank
assisted by Dick Morley, Charles
Carpenter, John Leatherman and
Mel Arbidson.
Zeelander Heads
Queen Committee
Robert De Pree, Zeeland, has
been selected as chairman of a
county committee for selection of
a county dairy queen. Other mem-
bers bf the committee are Neal
Andre, Jenison, and Earl Mulder,
Zeeland.
Any Ottawa girl, 17 to 20 .years
of age having a farm background
is eligible to compete. The county
winner will compete against other
are* winners. The final winner
will become state dairy queen.
Robert has aet April 12, Zeeland
City hall,t 8 p.m as time and
place for the elimination' in the
county. The committee will interr
view candidates.
Anyone who wishes to submit a
prospective candidate should noti-
fy Robert De Pree, Zeeland. Farm
organizations are urged by L. R.
Arnold, county agricultural agent,
lo submit names of candidates at
once
Last year the Ottawa candidate
was runner-up in the area oon
test
Ohio still has more than 500
covered bridges.
In North America there - are
600 kind# of birds, from 75 fami*
Ninth Street Christian Reform-
ed church was crowded Wednes-
day .afternoon for the 31st anni-
versary praise service <jfor the
Federation of Women’s societies
in the interest of American Lep-
rosy Missions.
The large crowd was made up
of women of 52 churches in the
Holland area, each church repre-
sented by two members on a cen-
tral board and each denomination
by an extra member. The late
Christine Van Raalte Gilmore of
Holland was founder of the mis-
sion in Africa. .
Main speaker was Mrs. E. R.
Kellersberger, promotional secre-
tary of the American Leprosy
Missions, who gave a new defini-
tion of love. She said, “Love is a
little child feeding honey to a bee
with broken wings, and I’m going
to give you some of our honeypots,
some of the excerpts of our work
with the leprosy missions.”
She described leprosy mission
workers as the "putter-downers,
spiller-overers, and sharer- withers
of the less fortunate leprosy vic-
tims." She asked the local group
to continue its work in "collect-
ing the honey of God’s word and
feeding it to the broken lives of
leprosy victims.”
Mrs. Kellersberger tvill speak
Sunday at 3 p.m. to an assembly
of local children. Most churches
have the leprosy missions as a
special project in Sunday school.
Holland's representative at In-
hambane. Portuguese East Africa
is Dr. C. J. Stauffacher, whose
greetings appeared on the print-
ed program. He called attention
to the "baby fold" of 12 small chil-
dren who have been taken from
leper mothers. Mission leaders
believe the children- will not con-
tract the disease.
Mrs. Bert P. Bos played the or-
gan prelude and Dr. Tena Holke-
boer, missionary to China home on
furlough, led devoflons. Mrs. 'A
Knipe read a letter from Dr.
Stauffacher and Mrs. T Yff gave
the prayer. Robert Kranendonk,
Hope college senior, sang two sel-
ections. Closing prayer was given
by Mrs. Lester Kuyper
Offering at the meeting totaled
$888.25. With additional contribu-
tion* from church organizations,
the total reached $4,910.79.
Aielph'a Society Has
Annual Spring Meeting
The Adelphia society of West-
ern Theological seminary enter-
tained their husbands, the faculty
and their wives at an annual
spring meeting, Monday evening.
The Informal event was held In
the social room of Zwemer hall.
President, Mrs. Chester Droog,
welcomed the guests and • Mrs.
Robert Van Zyl sang ‘The Love
of God". Speaker for the evening
wa* the Rev. Joseph Esther, who
spoke and showed colored slides
on his work and life in China.
Also taking part in the program
were M.rs. John Frey. Mrs. Wil-
iam Haak* and Mrs. Herman Rid
der. • * V . > •'
Refreshments were served by
the hostesses, Mrs. James Van
Dyke. Mr*. John Smith, Mrs. E.
Ten Clay, Mrs. Ralph Van Rheen-
an, Mrs. Glenn Bruggers. Mrs.
Donald Lam and Mrs. Wilbur
Ringnalda. •
Barbara Mae Phillips
Has Birthday Party
Barbara Mae Phillips celebrated
her fifth birthday anniversary
Tuesday at a party given by her
mother, Mrs. Jerry Phillips, 119
East 20th St,
Games were played and prizes
ments were served at a table dec-
orated with a three-layer birth-
day cake as the center piece and
individual Easter baskets.
Invited were Dorothy Gray
Morrison, Carol Cooper, Beverly
Poll. Barbara' Plewes, Mary Lou
Brewer, Shirley Johnson, Johnny
Prince. Margaret Ann Scholten
and Eleanor Phillips.
Penonals
(From Thursday's Sentinel)
Guests this week at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. John Steininger,
route 1, were Emil Van Steenkiste
of Arlington Heights. 111., and
John Denert of Loochristy, Bel-
gium.
Miss Ruby J. Nyenhuis, 75 East
24th St., is a member of the clar-
inet section of the University of
Illinois, Champaign, 111., concert
band which will present its 60th
anniversary concert Monday and
Wednesday. The concert band is
the top organization of the three
University of Illinois bands total
irg 300 members. Mark H. Hinds
ley is band director.
Mrs. Robert Croskery Is con-
valescing at her home, 137 West
14th St., following a week's ill-
ness.
Mr; and Mrs. Don White of Al-
bion visited Wednesday with Mr.
and Mrs. Neil Van Leeuwen and
family, 125 East 25th St. The
Whites are formerly of Holland.
Miss Rena Boven, nursing sup
ervisor at Holland hospital, and
Miss Helene Van Kersen, medical
records librarian, were in Kala
mazoo Tuesday attending a meet-
ing of the Southwest Council of
Hospital Administrators.
Miss Beatrice Fortney will
spend the week-end in Holland be
fore returning to Hackley hospital
in Muskegon where she is taking
nurse’s training. She has just com-
pleted three months at Cook
County hospital in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Allen
and son Tommy returned this
morning from Winona, Minn,
where they visited with Mrs. A1
en’s great aunt, Mrs. J. E. Giles.
tyrs. Bernard Donnelly, Mrs
Vincent Martlneau and daughters
Fernanda and Josie, 284 Maple
Ave., who sailed from New York
on March 16, arrived in Italy on
Sunday. They plan a three or. tour
months’ tour of the continent.
Dale W. Bowman of Holland
and Alma Mae Styf of Zeeland
are among the new student* en
rolled at Ferris Institute, Big
Rapids. They are in toe college
preparatory school
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland hospital
Wednesday were Mrs. Luther Sla-
ger, 201 East 15th St.; Earl Bro-
wer, route 5; George Plaggemars,
Graafschap.
Discharged Wednesday were
Mrs. Thomas Halker and Infant
daughter, 17 West 10th St.; Mrs.
Rayman Sprick and infant son,
255 West 20th St.; Mrs. Theo-
dore Geertman and infant daugh-
ter, 284 East 11th St.; Robert
Leenhouts, 237 Washington; Mrt
Edwin Dykema and infant son,
328 West 17th St.; Miss Lois
Heasley, 246 West 18th St.
Births Wednesday Included
daughter Mildred Faye, to Mr
and Mrs. Kenneth Knoll, route 4,
and a, daughter to Mr. and Mrs
Gabriel Brower. 634 West 21st SL.
(From Monday's Sentinel)
There will be no Community
Chorus class Monday night
Junior High school because of
spring vacation. Rehearsals will
resume April 10.
Mr. aqd Mrs. E. P. McLean
have returned to thedr castle
Park home after spending several
were given to each guest. Refresh- months in Mexico City with their KUngenberg will show films.
Fish, Game Club
Announces Annual
Banquet Program
A program Including color-
sound movies of outdoor Alaska,
performances by the Windmill
chorus and the Harmaniacs
quartet, and a chicken dinner has
been lined up for the 28th annual
banquet of the Holland Fish and
Game club at the Armory Thurs-
day, April 13. .
Ckib president John Galien will
be program chairman, and the
Rev. Peter J Muyskens of Ham-
ilton Reformed church, wib offer
the invocation.
Dinner will be served. by the
ladies of North Holland Reform-
ed church. Clarence Jalving will
lead eroup singing of popular
songs, and Galien will introduce
guests and give the only formal
remarks of the evening.
These will be followed by the
Windmill chorus, Clarence Jalving
directing. The Harmaniacs will
follow. 4rv Smith, tenor, Chet
Oonk, lead, Jack Oonk, baritone,
and Bill Vander Yacht, bass, com-
pose the popular group.
The color-sound picture, “Alas-
ka— Outdoors" will be next. Car-
roll Norlin is the operator. Tne
awarding of prizes, with Hine
Vander Heuvel in charge will con-
clude the program.
Seventy donations have been
made by local businessmen arid
mamifacturers. These include fly
rods, casting rods, boots, hunting
clothing, oil. gas, coal, auto acces-
sories, hunting knives and gadgets
of many kinds. They will be on
display next week at d downtown
store.
The dinner menu includes rel-
ishes, chicken fricasee, mashed
potatoes and gravy, buttered
beans, cabbage salad, rolls, coffee,
and apple pie.
About 850 are expected to at-
tend the banquet, which will start
at 6:30.
son-in-law and daughter, Dr. and
Mrs. E. H. Lashua
Mr. and Mrs. John Arendshorst
returned to their home '•ere Fri-
day from Florida where they have
been since the middle of Decem-
ber. They spent most of the time
at St. Petersburg.
A religious drama, "Dust of the
Road,” by Kenneth Sawyer Good-
man, will be given at 7:30 p.m.
Sunday in Hope church parish
hall. Taking part are George Pel-
grim, Sr, Mrs. L. W Lamb, Jr.,
Charles E Drew and Don Lub-
bers. Miss Ethelyn Metz is direc-
tor.
The monthly sacred concert will
be held Sunday at 7:15 pm. In
the City Mission The male quar-
tet from North Street Christian
Reformed church will sing and a
trombone and baritone duet will
be played. Other music will in-
clude a brass quartet and violin
solo.
Charles Hess, 248 Pine Ave., Is
in critical condition at Holland
hospital, where he has been a pa-
tient since Tuesday. No visitor*
are allowed* to see him.
; The Intermediate Gi?!*’ choir of
First Reformed church, Zeeland,
will sing at the 7:15 pm. service
in the church Sunday.
Eighteen Explorer Scouts of
post 6, sponsored by First Re-
formed church, will go on a two-
day trip to Selfrkige Field Mon-
day and Tuesday. The boy* will
see all of toe Selfridge air base
and will Visit points of interest In
Detroit.
Fillmore Home club members'
and their hupsbands will have a
potluck supper at Russcher school
Tuesday at 6:30 pm. Mrs. John
Kronemeyer will give a report on
a recent trip to California. George
